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PREFf.'\CE 

TUE temptation to wander, with all the recklessness 

of an amateur, into the traditions of the best architec

ture, which necessarily could be fOlmd only in the his

tory of early Hellenic art, awakened in the author a 

desire to ascertain "who were the individual artists 

primarily responsible for those architectural standards, 

which Lave been accepted without rival since their crea

tion. The search led to some surprise when it was found 

how little was known 0 1' recorded of them, and how 

great appeared to be thc indifference in which they 

were held by nearly all the writers upon ancient art, 

as well as by their contemporary historians and biog

raphers. The author therefore has gone into the field 

of history, tradition and fable, with a basket on his arm, 

as it were, to cull some of the rare and obscure flowers 

of this artistic family, dropping into the basket also 

such facts directly 0 1' indirectly associated with the 
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architects of ancient Greece, 0 1' their art, as interested 

him personally. The basket is hero set down, contain

ing, if nothing more, at least a bri ef allusion to no less 

than eighty-t,,·o architects of antiquity. The fact is 

perfectly appreciated that many fine specimens may 

have been o\'erlooked; that scant justice has been done 

those gathered, and tha t the basket is far too small to 

contain all that so rich a field conld offer. 

This book, therefore, aims at nothing more than a 

superficial glance at the subj ect, and the author '\'ill be 

('on tent if he has accomplished anything toward bring

ing those great geniuses of a noble art into a little 

modern light, who have been left very much to them

selves in one of the gloomiest chambers of a deep 

obscurity. 
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CHAPTER I , 

THE P Ol'ljL.\1l ~\ I' I'H EC L\T J OX OF ~ \ I~ CHITECT :-; , 

o 
F all t Il e fine arts none more c,)n l p l etclyn ll ~IH' I' '; 

' ,1' its l'fIison d '(~/ I' (, t lJan :l I'CllitoC tll1'O , Til thi,:; 

~~~~:nrt nl onc do we find tIl(' Ila l'l nonioll'; lII ingling 

of n:sthetiral fanc,Y ,," ith nt il ita 1'i an pnrpo~c " l t i -; th is 

ieatnro of llsdnlnc;;s that CO lllpl e'tl'Oi ih 1\"l,II-I"l1lllllcll 

porie'cti on, rat-hcr than dctTact-" f roJJl i t, all ,1 dignifi es 

i ts lI1i ss ion nf ('x i ~t<' l l cl' " ~\rchi tcctllrc . ill it;; ca pacity 

to llnl"" t-II ih l' lI l'i cll ll l(, lI t- t ll c otl lo1' art s, Ill:l,\" he C')111-

pn1'(' ,l hI th c p"li,dl oll <)1':1[11 1', whoso purpose' i ::; to ,::,,"ay 

tho jmlgmont nf Iii,.; allcli oncc I),\" fu]'cmic oifort , cllJbcl

l i:3ll ill g' Iii " Jnng ll ng(' ,,"ith t-he 00,,"01'''; of 1'hetori e, adapt

ing h i,; gestll1'C'; to 1!'1':1cdnl elnplJasi", an d ClllJ t J'flll illg 

his \"() icc to ~n i t- t Ill' li!!.'111 and shad e of his tllon!J:h t" So , , 

f'c lllptllrc ha ;:; hccn "t-inllllntNl 1),1" a rcll itl,('t llrr an.1 hns 

con trilmtcll to its (J I'n:1ll1 cntntinn; pa inti II;":' hn ~ hcen 

iJ1\"okc,l to thL' liigllcs t accoJl1 pli ;:; hlllr llt ~, and 11l 1i Sic li as 

a""a].;:cnc,l ,,"itll ill i ts ,,"nll s yu ice a 11(1 hal'lllllll'"' " Thc 

progrcss of othr1' arts dcpcnd s on thnt (If al'cllit-rcture," 
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Sir William Ohambers very truly says, "When bu,ild

ing is encouraged, painting, sculpture, gardening and 

all other decora ti ye arts flourish of course, and these 

have an influence on manufactures, even to the minutest 

mechanic productions; fo r design is of universal ad

vantage, and stamps a value on the most trifling per

formance, " 

I t is p rhaps not a little odd that despite i t pre

eminen t importance, and the high rank which i t has ever 

assumed, from that early time \\'hen the first rays of 

dawning civilization began to \I'arm the latent germs of 

cul ture and refinement in human nature, to the present 

day, it is the only ar t tha t has not, with very rare and 

isolated exceptions, stamped )'eno\l'n upon those who 

ha\'e practised it as a profession, and lifted the artist 

into the lasting remembrance and grati tude of the ad

mirers of his wor.ks, H O\I' greatly the painter, the 

sculptor, the musician, are identified \I'ith their arts, and 

the products of their brllsh, chisel or pen! ho\\' great has 
, 

been their praise, how lasting and unstinted the esteem 

in which they have been held! but how reserved has 

b en the applause that has encouraged the architect who 

has gi ven to the world the grand and noble results of his 

skill and genius, and how soon he himself has been for

gotten! I t happens only too often that it is the name of 
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the distinguished painter that stamps the value of his 

canvas rather than the merits of the picture itself. The 

title of a beautiful piece of sculptured marble is not 

asked with greater eagerness than that of the artist who 

created it. Bach and Beethoven and Mozar t are played 

and sung to the popular audiences rather than their 

fugues, their sonatas and their symphonies. 

But ·what is known of the artists who bave reared the 

greatest monuments of enduring architecture? Their 

personality, and e\'en their names, appear to have faded 

f rom popular recoll ection. This seern to have been 

t he fact from th earliest days of the art in Greece and 

R ome to the present time. The exceptions are so rare, 

throughout all the intervening ages, and the waving 

prominence of the ar t, that they might almost be num

bered upon the fingers of a sinol e haml. 

The reader, if he is not a professional architect, or 

an amateur who has read deeply in his favori te subject, 

can arriye at the truth of this seemingly exaggerated 

statement, if he will lay aside this book for a moment 

and try to recall the names of th e designers of some of 

the more conspicuous monuments of architecture he has 

,isited at home or abroad. 

"I will erect such a building, but I will hang it up 

in the air," exclaimed :Michael Angelo when he saw the 
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dome of the Pantheon at Rome. The reader mav re-
v 

member this boast of the groat R enaissance genius, the 

f1l1filment of it in the colossal dome of St. P eter 's, and 

be satisfied tha t his memory has captured one architect 

of celebrity. If the beautiful Florentine campanile of 

Giotto looms up in bis recollection he will think at once 

also of that early art ist, bnt perhaps not more so in con

nection with that ornate tower than in association with 

the Pre-Raphaelites. Of course, he will not overlook 

Inigo J ones, whose very name is stamped upon the 

memory by reason of its peculiarity, or Sir Christopher 

Wren, the creator of St. Paul's, and the British idol. If 

he is an admirer of the picturesque architecture of 

Venetian churches and palaces, the I talian Pallaclio 

may not escape him; and if of French Renaissan ce, the 

J~onne fagade will possibly suggest P errault, and the 

Parisian roofs :Mansard. If he is a native of our 

":Modern } .. thens," of course, the peril in which the 

classic f ront of the State H ouse rested for a t ime, at 

the hands of a fin de siecle legislature, will not permit 

him to forget Bulfinrh, and Trinity Church will bring 

to memory the only Richardson. But aside from a few 

names snch as have been mentioned, with possibly a 

sprinkling of others fixed in the memory, by incident 

or association, the average reader , however well ac-
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quainted he may be with the numerous luminaries of the 

oth l' arts, will be unable to say who was responsible for 

the beauty and nobility of many building that have in

dividualized the cities and towns of their location to the 

art-l oving world. 'iVho, for example, can tell of the 

author s of the cathedral s at )filan and Siena, Oologne 

and Stras burg, Rheims and Amiens, Well and Litch

field; the Giralda at Seville ; the Ohurch of the Invalides 

at P aris ; the Strozzi Palace at Florence ; the H enry 

YII. cha pel at Westminster Abbey ; the much and ju tly 

admired south f ac; ade of the olel Oity Hall in ~ ew York; 

Grace Church in tha t city ; the Oapitol building in 

Washington, or that model of colonial architecture in 

America, the E xecutive :Man ion ? 

It i not, ho\\'eve1", the I nrpose to here speculate too 

extensi"ely npon the apparent' lack of justice on the 

par t of the g neral pnblic \\'hich has been clone the 

architects of all clime' and times, but to gather togeth er 

a few facts concerning the Olel :Masters of early Grecian 

architecture that are not poplll arly known, and r ecall 

some of the leading lights of that ar t so inimitabl y prac

ti sed by th e H ellellic people during their progress f rom 

archaic c1arkne's to the zenith of their U'sthetic culture. 

I t is but repeating a well-worn truth to say that the 

influence of the early Grecian architects upon the fol-
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lowers of their art in all countries of recognized civilized 

enlightenment, throughout the ages that ha\" succeeded 

them, has been an almost dominant one" Rober t Adam, 

the architectural authority in the t ime of Gorge HL, 

says, in the in trodnction to his work on the ruins 

of the palace of the Emperor Diocletian: " The build

ings of the ancients are in architecture what the works 

of naturc arc with respect to the other ar ts : they serve 

as models "\\"hich we should imitate and a standards by 

which ,\"e ought to judge ; for thi reason they who aim 

at eminence, either in thc knowledge or practice of 

archi tecture, find i t necessary to view with their own 

cyes the works of the ancients which remain, that they 

may catch from them those ideas of grandeur and 

beauty which nothing, perhaps, but such an observation 

can suggest." 

It is equally true that no country that has experienced 

an evolution in in telligence and culture, during the 

twen ty-fiye hunch ed years that ll ave fled since the t ime 

of Pericles, has succeeded in in troducing any new school 

of arch itecture, tha t has not been compelled to draw 

upon ancient Greece fo r many of the most impor tant 

and essential features of the art it could only modify, 

but never wholly re-create. 

The Gothic, or pointed-arch style, that sprung into 
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such beautiful being in the thirteenth century, and 

reigned a queen within the Ohristian countries of 

Europe for several centuries thereafter, came more 

nearly answering for an original scheme of architecture 

than perhaps any other of equal importance, and yet had 

it been deprived of the Grecian props that helped to sus

tain it, it must have fallen to the ground. 

In the Gothic the effort was made to incline the in

herited principles of architecture more closely toward 

the spiri tual progress of the people, but when at las t it 

had run its course, and was dethron d, owing to a reali

zation of the fact that even a closer allegiance to classic 

models could be made to answer still better spiritual 

requirements, how completely did the artistic tempera

ment of the people reyert to Gr ece and Rome, as the 

light of their returning inspiration and truth appeared 

with the dawn of the six teenth cen tury. Renaissance 

architecture and R enaissan ce art swept Europe like a 

wave, and the people turned wi th reactionary enthusi

asm to the ancient standard of art, as th ey did to the 

study of clas ic authors, and to the writing of even 

Greek and Latin verses. 

The debt of gratitude, t llerefore, which posterity has 

owed the originators iu ancient Greece of the three 

noble orders of architecture-namely, the Doric, Ionic 
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, 
and Corinthian-can scarcely be overestimated, for it 

is to those three orders or styles that all subsequent 

architects ha,-e turned for the fundamental t ruths of 

their art. They may not have followed each or all with 

conventional strictness j but they have not succeeded in 

escaping from borrowing many of the features there 

everlastingly fixed by the unerring geniuses of classic 

times. 

" Famous Greece ! 
That source of art, and cultivated thought, 
'Whi ch they to Rome, and Romans hither brought." 

The uses to which t he Greek and Roman architectural 

forms, princil)] es and ornaments haye been put since the 

birth of the R enaissance have broadened largely, and 

would seem to preclude any possibility of their ever 

again fa]ling into m'en partial desuetude. It is not only 

in the more pretentious buildings, monumen ts and orna

mental structures that abou1)d so plcnt ifully in the pop

ulous and wealthy ci ties that cla ssic models and f ea-
" 

tures are so liberally employed, but even the unpre

ten tious and simple rural homes cannot escape their use. 

'What is more common than the Dorie mutule or 

Corin thian modillion, so frequently seen in the corniees 

of modern housell, or the I onic dcntil s that shmv th eir 

teeth below a pi azza roof 0 1' oyer the door casing of a. 
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colollial dwelling? The various combinations of the 

fret, the egg and dart, the bead and fillet, the honey

suckle, the acanthus and many other Grecian 1notifs of 

ornamentation, are met with con tantly, not onl,Y in 

buillings of a public or private nature, but in furniture 

and fresco, in interior decoration, and in enhancing the 

attractiveness of almost any ar ticle of usc or ornament. 
" 

Even the simple ogee moulding, which is employed, if 

nO\\'h8re else, about the door panels of the humblest 

abode, is classic in its origin, and had its archetype in 

the entablatures of those stately and beautiful temples 

dedicated to the pagan gods of ancient Greece. 

It must not be inferred, how8\'er, that all the in

di\'idual features employed in the Greek orders found 

their birth in the brains of Hellenic architects. Sir . 
J eremy Bentham says : 

"From Egypt arts their progress made to Greece, 
Wrapt in the fable of the Golden Fleece." 

This statement, however, though poetical, i much 

too sweeping to be literally correct as to architecture. 

The Greeks borrowed a li ttle-a very li ttle-not only 

from the E gyptians, but from the Assyrians, the Chal

deans, the P ersians, and other western Asiatic races as 

well ; but so altered what they had borrowed, so re

fined it and entwined it with original conceptions of 

/' 
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their o,vn, that the captive features could haye returned 

aga in to their native lands without fear of detection. 

Indecd as to the origin of some of the architectural fea

tures which the Greeks are supposed to have taken from 

the countries of a rnore unrefined people to the south 

and east of them, and especially as to the volute, so con

spicuous in the I onic capital, which is supposed to have 

been a P ersian conception, there is much di spute. 

Professor T. R oger Smith, of I,ondon, very truly ob

serves : "Tf.le cannot put a finger upon any feature of 

E gyptian, Assyrian or P ersian architecture the influ

ence of which has survived to the present day, except 

such as were adopted by the Greeks. On the other 

hand, there is no feature, no ornament, nor even any 

principle of desigl1 which the Greek architects em

ployed that can be said to have now become obsolete." 

In discussing the three primary orders of which men

tion has been ma Ie, and to which he aelds the Tuscan and 

Composite, both of Italian or Roman origin, and closely 

dependent upon the original three, Sir William Cham

ber remarks : " The ingenuity of man has hitherto not 

been able to produce a sixth order, though large pre

miums haye been offered, and numerous attempts been 

made by men of first-rate talents, to accomplish it. Snch 

is the fettered human imagination, such the scanty store 
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of its ideas, that Doric, I onic and Corinthian have ever 

floated uppermost) and all that has been produced 

amounts to nothing more than different arrangements 

and combinations of their parts, with some trifling 

deviations scarcely deserving not ice; the whole tend

ing generally more to diminish than to increase the 

b auty of the ancient orders. The suppre 

sion of par ts of the ancient orders, with a view to pro

dnce novelty, has of late years been practised among us 

,\·ith full as little success; and although it is not wished 

to restrain sallies of imagination, nor to discourage 

genius from attempting to .inven t, yet it is apprehended 

that attempts to alter the primary forms ill,'ented by 

the ancients, and established by the concurring approba

tion of many ages, must ever be attended wi th dangerous 

consequence , must always be difficult, and seldom, if 

ever, successful." Thus is seen the marvellous discre

tion and judgment exercised by the Grecian architects 

in selecting from contemporary art that alone which 

was best to perpetuate, and thus is well expressed in the 

tatement of indisputable fact, a tribute to their origi

nality and creative genius. 

And who were these Old 11 asters of classic architec

ture- older in poin t of service to their art by thousands 

of years than Giotto and Raphael and :M:ichael Angelo 
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and Inigo Jones and Sir Christopher Wren, and many 

others who might be mentioned, and ,,·ho in campanile 

a.nd cathedral, in public building and printe palace, in 

monument and mausoleum, have proved themselves 

justl y enti tled to the laurels with which they have been 

crowned, but who nevertheless are but disciples of H el

lenic and Roman masters ? ,Vhere do we find the 

biographies of the original Old 1I1asters of architecture 

recorded ? Where can \ye turn to read of their lives, of 

their deeds and achievements, of their aspirations and 

ambi tions, of their shortcornings and their foibles? 

liThere are written clown tho e anecdotes and incidents 

of pel' onal interest, so enter taining in association with 

their wor.ks or their art ? ,Vha t, in fact, were their 

names? There is comparatively little recorded of thc 

lives of the Greek and Roman architects with which to 

answer these questions ; strange as it may appeal', even 

their names are unfamiliar, and in many impor tant in

stances are forgotten altogeth r. Among that large 

galaxy of brilliant men \\·hieh Greece in her prime pro

duced, who figured prominently in almost every walk 

of life, who werc great in war and in peace, in phi

losophy and poetry, in satire and history, in oratory and 

valor, and as great, if not greater than in aU, in statuary 

ancl . culptnre-a galaxy clinging to the memory in all 
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ages of human progress, because never excelled, the 

name of a Grecian architect is a strange sound, and does 

not ring in tune, if it is ever heard at all, with the 

names enrolled upon the list of Greek immortals. 

The sculptors and statuaries of ancient Greece are 

especially well remembered in the popular mind, and 

JvIyron and Phidias and Praxiteles and P olycletus call 

for no introduction to the ordinarily informed lover of 

ar t ; not so the designer of the Par thenon or the T emple 

of Theseus, or the Erechtheum, or the Ohoragic monu

ment of Lysicrates. I t is strange that the ar tist who 

modelled or chiselled a bull or a cow or a F aun or a 

nude Venus, or any pagan god or goddess, however 

much ,ve may praise the excellence of his skill, should 

be remembered by posterity, while the ar tist, his con

temporary, who designed the most beautiful and grace

ful buildings of all t ime, which in their glory were the 

pride of their people, and which in their decay and ruin 

are still the loadstones that attract pilgrims from the 

most .distant lands, is forgotten, and, it would appear , 

denied almost the humblest mention. Oan it not be 

said of the Grecian architects, as well as the Grecian 

sculptors, that under the magic of their touch "Stones 

leap'd to form, and rocks began to live"? Were not the 

temples they reared in all the pride of sUl'passmg 
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beauty, which tempted the sculptor 's caress on frieze 

and pediment, and which gave shelter to those works of 

tho statuary's art whioh Shakespeare recalls so vividly 

when he draws the simile : 

"They spake not a word. 
Bnt, like dumb statues, or unbreathing stones, 
Stared at each other, andlook'd deadly pale," 

as much entitled to give immortality to their creators 

as the works, however competitive, of other branches of 

:ll't to their anthors? And still 0 incidentally and in

lifferently have the historians and biographers of their 

time alluded to tho Grecian architects, that little or 

llothing is to be found to quench that desire to know of 

them personally, which an interest in their grand 

achievements may well a\\"aken. 

Did we not know i t to be otherwise, ,ve might think 

that they, too, were like the poor architect of whom 

Goethe speaks: "H e is employed in lavishing all the 

luxury of his fm) cy upon halls from ,,·hich he is to be 

ever exclu led, and display his ingenuity in bestowing 

the utmost convenience upon apartments he must not 

enj oy." But it does not appeal' that any social discrim

ination was exercised against the Greek architects to 

cast a shadow upon their present 0 1' future fame. 

I t is popularly belie'i'ed that the great buildings of the 
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ancient world " ere very long jn the process of construc

tion-that they, in fact, took many deeades and some

times even hundreds of years to complete. If this were 

true it might in a measure explain the obscurity in 

,,,hich their architects have been left, inasmuch as the 

original designer of the building might ha\'e been for

gotten ere the last of his successor had finished the work 

he had undertaken. But this is not altogether the fact. 

E"en the pyramid of Oheop -that colossal marvel of 

the creative genius of man-we are informed by some 

authorities took but thirty years to construct, ten of 

which were given to the building of a road leading to 

the site of the pyramid, for the greater facility in hand

ling the h11ge blocks of stone to be u ed. N either were 

the temI les and public e lifices of Greece and Rome, as 

a rule, long in building, being generally undertaken and 

finished cimino' the influential period of a pnblic man's 

ca reer, or the reign of a single emperor. There were, of 

('ourse, exceptions to thi s rule, as, for exalllple, the tem

ple of Apollo at Delphi, that erected toDiana at Ephesus, 

and that dedicated to Jupiter at 'l.. thens; but in nearly 

all uch instances it will be found that the temples were 

destroyed and rebuilt during the long interval which is 

supposed to have passed from the time when their foun

dations were first laid , to that 'whi ch found them again 
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in all respects completed structures; or, if not destroyed 

and the work un leI' taken anew, the delay was caused by 

some political influence which contributed to check the 

continuous prosecution of the work, implying no pro

crastination on the part of the original builders. B~l t 

even in the most of such cases the names of the varioll s 

architects who were from time to time associated with 

the work are at least bwwn, if their biographies arc 

not more fully recorded. 

It may be stated broadly that both the Greeks and the 

Romans were rapid builders when the size of their edi

fices is taken into account. E specially is this true of 

the time of P ericles, if we are to believe the testimony of 

Plutarch: "Every architect strived to surpass the mag

nificence of design with the elegance of execution, yet 

still the most wonderful circumstance was the expedition 

with which they [the buildings] were completed. :Many 

edifices, each of which seemed to r equire the labor of 

successive ages, were finished during the administration 

of one prosperous man." And the great biographer alsl} 

adds : " I ence we have the more reason tt) 

wonder that the structures raised bv P ericles should be 
" 

buil t in so short a time, and yet built for age~ , for each 

of them as soon as finished had the venerable air of an

tiquity; so now they are old they have the freshness of 
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a modern building. A bloom is diffused over them 

which preserves their aspect untarnished by time, as if 

they were animated by a spirit of perpetual youth and 

unfading elegance." 

Another mistaken idea is that the sculptors of ancient 

t imes were also architects. Some instances occur where, 

like the Italian, :Michael Angelo, a prominent sculptor 

of Greece 0 1' Rome, Inade architecture one of his accom

plishments, bnt they were not as numerous as they are 

supposed to have been, and the rule seems to be the re

verse : that the sculptors of antiquity had no technical 

knowledge of architecture, and that the arts were quite 

as distinctly practised as professions in early times as 

they are to-clay. 

There remains to be presented only one other reason 

for the indifference sho\\111 the early architects by their 

contemporary writers and public, which is so well ex

pressed by an English historian in his discussion of the 

Coliseum at Rome, that it may well bo quoted as a type 

of the excuse offered by apologists of the same class : 

"The name of the architect to \I'hom the great work of 

the Coliseum ,vas entrusted has not come down to us. * 

*There is nn old ecclesinsti cnl tradition, which is much doubt cd, 
that thc archit ect of tIle Colisenm wa s n Christian by t. i1 e name of 
Gnndent ius, who sufEcl eel martyrd om in it s arenn, and tlJat t he ser
vices of t.housands of J ews cont ribu ted to i ts erection, 
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The ancients seem themselves to have regarded th i, 

name as a matter of li ttle interest; nor in fact do they 

generally care to specify the au thorship of their mo-t 

illustrious buildings. The reason is ob,·ious. The forms 

of ancient art in this department were almost wholly 

cOlwentional , and the limits of design within "\\"hich they 

were executed gave little room for the display of or ip:

in nl tn ste and special character . I t is only in 

periol1s of electicism :1l1d R enaissance, when the taste (o f 

the archi tect has wider scope and may lead the eye in

stead of following it, that interest attaches to his per

sonal merit. Thus it is that the Coliseum, the most COll

spicuous type of R oman ci "ilization, the monument 

which divides the admiration of strangers in modern 

Home with St. P eter' s itself, is nameless and parentless, 

while every tage in the construction of th e grea t Chr is

t ian tem1 Ie, the creation of a modern revival, is appro

priated wi th j ealous care to its special claimants." In 

other words, the pupil is a fi tter artist to awaken the 

r ersonal intere t of those who admire his works than h is 

111n.-ter; and the revived imitation of more consequen ce 

to the public than the original model. If thi s were tr11 0, 

why should the Coliseum, "the most conspicuous type 

of R oma n civili zation," upon ,rhich the pilgrim s of tl lC' 

North, as we are informed by Gibbon, based the longe,'-
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itv of Home itself, when in their rud e enthusiasm they 
" 

gaYe expression to the proverb, "As long as the Coliseum 

stands, Home shall stand; when the Coliseum falls, 

Home will fall; when Home fans, the world will fall," 

divide the admiration of the stranger with St. P eter's? 

Should it not, rather , be subordinate to the Christian 

ca thedral of Bramante, Haphael and :M:ichael Angelo? 

I s there not a tOllch of the 1·eductio ad absurdum in this 

argum ent ? Such reasoning does not seem to be quite 

obvioll s upon other grounds as well. If i t is the fact 

that the ancients regarded the names of their architects 

as of little interest, and their buildings as wholly con

ventional , why does vitrnvins speak of four of the prin

cipal temples of Greece as "having raised their archi

tects to the summit of renown" ? Why is it that Hhcecus 

and Theodorus, I ctinus, }'fnesicles, Dinocrate , Detria

nns, Apollodoru s and many other architects-to whom 

more particular mention will be made later-are remem

bered in ancient history with more or less circumstan

tiality, not only in association with their works-all 

conventional, if we are to accept this writer's judg-

. ment-but also on account of their individual merit, 

\yhile the architects of the buillings whi ch departed 

most f rom that same conventionality, both in plan 

and detail, a, for example, the Erechtheum, the 
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original Odeon of P ericles and even the Ooliseum 

i tsel£, where : 

"Firm Doric pillars formed the solid base, 
The fair Oorinthian crown the higher space, 
And all below is strength, and all above is grace," 

are lost in the ocean of oblivion? 

Do not our modern authors overlook the fact that tho 

architects of their own age share, as a rule, in the same 

popular indifference, and that the period of revival is no 

exceptioll to the period of inception; that the ono lla~ 

inheriteJ from the other not only the forms and pr in

ciples of its art, bllt the same neglect of its artists? 

,Yhether this is t rue or not, the fact must remain and 

be accepted with patience or impatience, as we please, 

tha t there is li ttle preserved for us by the ancient wri tcr' 

in respect to their architects. Two rather conspicu() us 

exceptions, hO'wever, occur to this general rule in respect 

to Pausanias, the Lydian, and Vitruvius P ollio, the 

Roman. 

Pausanias lived toward the close of the second cen

tury after Ohrist. H e was a great traveller and a cln e 

observer , his observations having been confined princ i

pally to works of art, such as publie buildings, temple ' 

and statues, which he mentions in direct and imp1e ];111-

guage. H e visited most of the states of Greece at n 
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time when that country was still rich in her treasures of 
• 

art, and what he has to say of what he saw there would 

tend to indicate that while he was bJ' no means a critic 

or a connoisseur, he was still a faithful and minute re

('order of what appealed to his taste or excited his curi

o it\" . . 
Yitruviu , however, was not only a writer on archi-

1ecture, but a professional architect as we11, who resided 

in Rom e auont a century earlier than Pausanias, or in 

the t ime of Augustu . TIe is practically the only writer 

of hi time ,,·110 ha s gi \·en us technical information con

cerning the ancient buildings. Vitruvius wrote hi

treatises upon architecture at a very advanced age, and, 

it wonld appeal', much in defence of the plJl'e Greek 

models which were even in that time being cOlTnpted. 

The frankness with which he hopes for fame by reason 

of his book, and expose hi poverty as well a the unpro

fess ional practices of his brother architects, is not the 

least attractive feature of his discourse : "Bnt I, O::esar," 

he exclaims, "have not sought to amass wealth by the 

practice of my art, having been contented with a small 

for tnne and J'epntation, than desirous of abundance ac

companied by a want of reputation. It is true I han 

acqnired but little, yet I still hope, by this publication, 

to become known to posterity. :N either i it wonderful 
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that I am known to but f ew. Other architects can\',)ss 

and go abou t soliciting employment, but my preceptors 

instilled in to me a sense of the propriety of being re

quested and not of requesting to be entrusted, inasll1nch 

the ingenuous man will blush and f eel sham e in asking 

a f avour ; fo r the givers of a f avour, and not the receiv

ers, are cour ted. , \That llmst he suspect who is solici ted 

by another to be entrusted with the expenditure of his 

money, bn t that i t is done for the sake of ga in and emol

lUneD t ? H ence, the ancien ts en trusted their works to 

those architects only who were of good family, and ,,·ell 

brought up, thinking i t better to t rust the modest tl lan 

the hold and arrogan t man. These artists only instnw tell 

their OIV11 children or relations, having regard to their 

in tegrity, so that proper ty might be safely committe(l to 

their charge. When, therefore, I see this noble science 

in the hands of the nnlearned and unskilful of men, not 

only ignoran t of archi tecture, but of everything relati,·c 

to bnil clings, I cannot blame proprietors who, relying 

on their own in telligence, arc their o\\"n architects; sin ce, 

if the business is to be conducted by the un skilful, th erc 

is at least more satisfaction in laying ou t money at one's 

own pleasure rather than at that of another person ." 

Vitruvius also epitomized in his books on archi tec

ture much that had been wri tten prior to his time by his 
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professional brethren of Greece and R ome, and so pre

sen 'ed something of wha t otherwise might have been en

t irely lost. 

_ \]]usion has been made to these t \\"o writers wi th 

some particularity, for the reason that they will be more 

quoted than any others in the course of thi s vohU11e, but 

it' must not be inferred that they are alone responsible 

for all the kn owledge which has come down to us respect

ing the Greek and R oman architects, li ttle and unsatis

factory as it is. 

~\lthough it has been shown that the hi torians and 

hiooTaphers of ancien t Greece made no attempt to 

t l'eat architects 'with especial favor , i t would not be 

just, however, to close this chapter withou t quoting 

from H omer to prove that he, at least, could r ank them 

as among those " 'ho, by serving the people in the highest 

'sense, were entitled to unusual hospi tality : 

" What man goes ever for th 
To hid a stranger to his house, unless 
The stranger be of those whose office is 
To serve the p opIe, be he seer , or 1 ech, 
Or archi tect, or poet heaven-inspired, 
'iVhose song is gladly heard ~ " 

) /" 

, 
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OHAPTER II. 

THE ) !(-YTHIC.\L AND ARCHAIC ARCHITE CTS .\.XD 

BUILDERS. 

r-...... ~ISTORY does not I)1"obe so deeply in tn the 

• H (,al·li e. t annals of the races that inhabi tc,l the 

bc.~~z!lPel oponnc ian penin ula , that i t doc;; nnt 

~, show them to have been pre-eminent as builders: nor 

does it fon ow the ancient Greek people througholl t the 

long ages that spanned their evolution and deca<lence, 

that i t does not find them in an t he stages through \\" lIi ch 

Lhey passed, leaving at least some of their walls, temple' 

or monuments to r esi t the ravages of all time, allt l the 

decaying influences of the elements. They built there

for e, not only well , but perhaps better than th ey knew. 

and have proved that if the creations of thei r in t(·l lect· 

were immortal, as we ];;:110"', the works of their hand; 

were not altogether perishable. 

The P ela sgic tribes, who were the fir st of ,\·hich 

there ie any record to have inhabited Greece, were 
• 

great wall-builders, and past-master of def('nsire 
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architecture m 

not have the 

those early ages. ..A.lthough 

names of the individual 
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we may . 
architects 

among them, we have their racial \\'orks till before 

us to evidence the f act that who8\'er the architects 

were, they knew their business eminently well. The 

~I" cropolis at Athens possesses the fin est ex:nnple tha t re

mains of P elasgic mural ,,'ork, in the for tified retaining 

wall which surrounds i t, anI which is sometimes called 

after the r ace that built i t, the P elasgicull1. 

I t is cla imed also by some authori t ies that the P elasgi 

\\-ere the original flrcbi tects and builders of the "Long 

' Valls" that conne ted _Ll.tbens 'wi th her eapor t gate, 

an[l of such par ts of the pel'ibolus a were not the au

thentic work of the builders u~der Themistocles and 

Cimon, and snbsequent architects to be hereafter m n

tioncd. 

The Cyclopses, who belonged to P elasgic t imes, were 

likewise remarkable wall-builders, lending their name 

to a kin 1 of mural 'work in a manner original wi th them, 

and haying the attributes of great solidity and endur

ance. The ruin of houses and other structures erected 

by them ha\'e been found al so at Tiryus and ~Iyceme, 

on the plain of Argos, 

Speaking of the circui t wall at Tiryus, Pausallias 

describes it as being "composed of lillwl'ought stones, 
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each of which I S so large that a team of mules cannot 

cycn shake the smallest one j" and of },t[yceme, the more 

im pOl'tant city, a short distance from Tiryus, where the 

ci rClllar treasHry of Atreus and other evidences of Cy

clopean architecture have been excavated by Dr. H enr}' 

Schliemann, Euripides asks the question: "Do you call 

the city of P ersens the handiwork of the Oyclopes ~" 

:JIodern archxologi ts are inclined to the or inion tllat 

the Oyclopean bllillers were not, as originally upposel1, 

the one-eyed gian t whom Ulysses encollltered in 11 is 

' -oyages, as related in the IIomeric legends, but an en

ti rely distinct Thracian tribe, which derived its name 

from king Oyclops. After beino· expelled from Thrace. 

where were their carly homes, they migrated to Orde 

and Lycia j thence following th e fortunes of Preetus, and 

gi,-ing him protection with the gigantic walls ,,-hich they 

constrll cted as again t Acri ius, his twin brother, ,,·ho 

,,-a very quarrelsome, as twin brothers not often arc. 

Thcse Oyclopean walls, which are still to be fOll nd 

throllghou t Greece, as already sta tecl, ancl also in S01110 

par ts of Italy, were lade of huge, lllCut polygonous 

stones, ometimes twen ty or thir ty feet ",vide, pil ed upon 

cach other without cement, fr quentIy irregularly, ,,,i tlt 

~ll1aller stones fi lling up the inter stice, but occasion

ally in regular horizontal rows. There were, in fact, 
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not only several kinds of these wal1 s, but several eras 

in "\\"1 ich they \\'ere built as well, 

It is not, ho\\'e\'e1', the in tention here to discuss the 

natll1'e and extent of the Pelasgic and Oyclopean con

structions, it being sufficient to r ecall the fact that so far 

as the P elnsgians gener ally are concel'lled, they were not 

only the progeni tors of most of the early architectural 

monuments of eastern Europe, but were skilled in the 

ll r t !lnd learned in the fllble of the gods as well, be

queathing both religious rites and many ar ts to their 

children, the Greeks, I t remains only to add, also, that 

so closely were they iden tined "\\'ith th e art of building 

that it is belie, ed their very name is derived f rom their 

leading pm'snit, for it is thongh t tha t the term P ela 'gi 

may be interpreted to mean "stone-huilc1ers" 0 1' " stone

workers, " 

In this a11n ion to th P elasgians as buil ders, i t was 

stated at t11 outse t that the names of the individual 

architects among them are not kl1o"\\'11; th is was perhaps 

unfa ir to .:Eacus, if he can be ran.ked as an architect, and 

"\\'ho i classed a a P elasgian , although of divine pa r

cntage, 

~Eacus \I'a a son of Jupi ter by .LEgina, daughter of 

the river god, A,sopus, and, like the O,lclopean s, he "\\'as 

par ticularly exper t in the matter of "\\'alls, H e ,,,as as 
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,,·en a Yery just and pious individual or myth, who was 

f requently called upon to hold the scales of justice, not 

only as between mortals, but al 0 immor tals. H e was 

born on the I sland of LEgina, the temporary residellce 

of his mother, after whom it was named. At the ti me 

of hi s birth the island wa uninhabited. This Yery U11-

plea ant condition of isolation for the mother and ~on 

was qnickly remedied by Jupiter, who changed the ants 

that abounded there into men, placing £Eacus o'·er tl J(' lJ1 

as king. 

~Eaclls always kept on the ycry bcst of tcrms ,,·i th lite 

gods, propi tiating thcm in many ways, and at last hr

coming a great favorite ,\,·ith th em. Indeed, so stn ing 

was his influence in celest ial circles that at one time 

when Greece was affli cted with a drought, in conseqnence 

of a murder that had been committed, the Delphic orac le 

declare 1 that the only person who could help the sj tua

t ion at all ,,·a ~Eacus . H e was accordingly appc,ilcd 

to and pel'sl1atl ecl io petition the god for reli ef. The 

resul t ,,·a that his petition was f ,wol'ably an ,,·en·d. 

LEacus ther upon erC'cted a temple to Zeu Panl ll ·llc

niu on )Iount Panhellenion to show hi s gra titude, :lllll 

possibly to keep him e]£ in tha t pos it ion ,,·here he might. 

trespa ss upon the goocl-natllre ()f hi s heavenly frj ('IHIs 

again at some future time, should there be nece sit) . 
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lEacus surrounded his island \\·ith high wall s to 

protect his people Hgainst pirates. It is probable that 

these wa]]s attracted the aclmira tion of A polIo and N ep

tune, and prompted them to retain the professional 

services of their builder to assist them in erecting the 

,vans of Troy. But here it was that lEacus failed, for 

as one diamond ean ollly be accurately judged when 

placed in comparison with another diamond, so LEacus, 

however successful he may have been as a wall-builder 

by himself, \\'as outclassed when he came into com

petition with the occul t kno\\'l edge of A polIo and J ep

tune, 

The story is that when the Trojan walls were com

pleted, three dragon appeared and ru h d upon them 

to te t their streno,th, The t\\'O dragons which attacked 

those pa r ts of the walJ s built by the cele tial Hssociates 

of ~-E acu s had their heads broken for th eir pains, but the 

{Jno \\'hich fl ew at the JIl ol'tHl's share of the work made a 

hole in the wall which let i t into th e city, Apollo at once 

prophesied that Troy would e\"entu ally fall through the 

hands of the LEacids, which proI hecy, of COUl'se, proyed 

tru e. Whether thi failure had anything to do with the 

futuro of .f"Eacus 0 1' not, it \,'ould be difficult to say, but 

the fact is that after his death he became one of the three 

judges in U a les, \,ith special juri lict ion o\'er th e 
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Europeans, which necessarily in ured his being oYCI'

worked until the end of time. 

\'iTith a people possessed of so large and var ied an 

a ' ortment of deities, sui ted to every possible human 

need and shad e of mortal endeavor, i t would be str ange 

indeed if there was not some mythical or legenda I'Y 

character among the Greek gods to preside over arcll i

tecture, if not as a distinct art, at all even ts in 

association wi th some of its kindred branches. That 

the Greeks did not ignore such a neces it,)" i f ound to 

11 a"e been the case, and t he great D rcdalll s rises mo t 

admirably to the occasion in personify ing the early 

infancy of architecture as well a sculpture an 1 wood-

carvmg. 

DaxIalus, like 1110 t of his spiritual relat ions amI as'o

ciates, led a life of much romance and aell'enture, not lIn

mixed 'with hardship and t rial. lIe was either a native 

Athenian or Oretan, a poin t upon \,"hich there is sn!nr 

dispute, as well as upon another involving his paren t.1gc. 

It i perhaps sufficient to know that D rcdalus flouri "hcd 

in the age of ~lin os and Thesens, and ,,"as in trodll ccd 

more or le, into the legend per ta ining to those t \\"o 

arh" characters . • 
It is upon D rcdalu s that 1'e pOl1sibili ty mu t r st for 

th e fi rst intro(hlOtion of jealousy into the per sonali ty of 
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artists, a vice, by the way, which they have Dever been 

C}u ite able to shake off from hi time to the pre eut. 

Dfl'dalus was rather orely afflicted with thi . unfortunate 

trait, and to its early exhibition i due much of his ub

sequent misfor tune. It was in connect ion with his de

votion to sculptlll'e that his jealousy fir t involved him 

in trouble. He became very expert a . a carvel' genernlly, 

and undertook to in truct his nephew PCl·dix in the art. 

In dne t ime an 1 nnder the careful tutorage of his 

uncle, P enl ix also became proficient, and in a moment 

of inspil'ati"on is said to have invented that vel',)' u eful 

tool of the mechanic, the aw. This it wa that excited 

DIT'dalus, who, in a fit of jealous rage, tlnew his nephew 

O\'er the Pelasgic \\'alls of the Acropolis, killing him in

stantly a he supposed. 

D~pdalus was, of cour e, condemned to death for this 

unseemly and cru 1 manifestation of em'y, but managed 

to escape and fly to Orete. There his profession a 1 rep

utation had preceded him, and he obtained the fr iend hip 

of king :Minos. In Orete he developed his latent archi

tectura l kill, and built a ,. ry elaborate and intI'ica te 

dwelling for the hideous monster :i\Iinotaur, ince kn own 

as tho celebrated labl'l'in th at Onos. us. The ston of 
" . 

how The eus, with the connivance of Ariadne, the 

charming daughter of 1Iino , slew thi s mon tel'; i" one 
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of the most thrilling of the mythological legends, and is 

guite famil iar. 

Just how D fCdalus incurred the displeasure of :Mino~ 

tloes not seem to be very clearly stated by the early 'au

thorities. It appears that he was in some way entangled 

"with the creation of a wooden cow, also with Pasiphac, 

t he wife of :Uinos, and even with the birth of the hor

Tible :Minotaur. Pos ibly it may have been 11:inos who 

thi s t ime became jealous: H owever that may be, the 

f riendship 'il'h ich had existed htween Dredalus and the 

king finally became strained, and the formei: was com

pelled to fly the conn try, "which he did in a very li teral 

"way, as king 1Iinos had seized all the ships on the coast 

of the island, cutt ing off, in conseqnence, the only means 

of escape. The architect, hOll'e\'er, possessed much in

genui ty and inventive genius of hi · own, even to a more 

marked degree than that manifested by the nephe\\' he 

had dropped over the Athenian precipice, and with the 

£l id of some feathers, a li ttle wax, and P asiphae, who sc

.n etly con trillli ted her assistance, be manufacturerl n 

l)air 01 \\'ings for him elf, and another pail' for his son, 

Icarns, \\,ho \\'as with him at the t ime. Thus i t will be 

;seen tha t the fi rst flying machines were invented by an 

a rch i teet. 

,Yhen the father amI son star ted for S icily, over the 
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LEgean sea, like a pair of huge birds, Dredalus flew con

servatively and cantiously, being careful not to rise too 

ne'1 r the sun, where it was suppo ed by the ancients to 

be very hot; but I carus, with the spirit of youth and the 

enjoyment of the exhilara tion consequent upon the nov

elty of his method of locomotion, gave a deaf ear to the 

protests of hi father, and, in emulation of \"pollo, 

soared so high tha t the Sl111 mel ted the wax in his wings. 

His feathers flew off, an 1 down he ch opped into the 

wave below. He "'as drowned, and that part of the 

..:Egean sea into which he fell ,vas afterward called the 

Icarian sea, in commemoration of this unfor tunate acci

dent, which Darwin has so well de cribed in verse : 
/{ ' Vith melting ,vax an 1 100selle 1 strings, 
Sunk baple s Icarus on unfaithful wings; 
Headlong he rushed t hrough the affr ighted air, 
With limbs (li tor tcd al1l1 lishe\'elled hail' ; 
IIi cattered plu111!'\ge danced upon the wave, 
And sorro-wing K ereids decl~e 1 hi 'watery grave. 
O'er his pale corse th eir pearly sea-flowers shed, 
~\nd h'ewed with crim son moss his marbl e bed; 
Strnck in their coral towers the pa ing bell , . 
And ,vide in ocean toll ed his echoing knen." 

Da:>clalns, ,,,ho could not stop to rescue his son, con

tinued steadily on his cour e, and, attempting no experi

ments with his frail wings, £.nally landed safely in 

Sicily I\"here he established himseH aga in , profes ion-
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ally, under the royal patronage of Oocalus, king of the 

Sicani, H ere he did most excellent work, until ki JIg 

:;\Iinos, his old encmy, found him out, and began to mak 

it unpleasant for him again, :J[inos, hearing that 

I h'dalus was in Sicily, sailed with a great flee t to that 

island, bu t fo r tunately f or the architect, hi enemy ,Ya ' 

murdered a soon as he arriyed there by Cocalus 0 1' h i ~ 
v 

daughter, In the 111 an t ime D redalll s, anticipating the 

t roubl e that was in store f or him , again mad e an e ca pe, 

thi time to Sardinia, \I·here he tarri ed a while, hut 

finally visi ted other coun tri es, notably Egypt. 

These are the substan tial fa ct of D~dalus's careei', a

con ta ined in the em'li er legencls, hllt la ter Greek \I"1'i te l', 

tell a much more fanciful an 1 improbable story of hi, 

life, \dlich there is no urgent nece sit." to beli eve, as the 

one mentioned is qll i te fan cif1l1 enollgh and probilhl,\' 

more nuth enti c. They say, among other th ings, that 

D;ccln lU 8 ,ras an nstl'ologer, an 1 tha t ho taught hi s son 

thn t science, wh o, soar ing above pla in truths, 10 th is 

,\·its and wa dl'OWll ecl in an abyss of difficulties, 
v 

D rcdahis may ha\'o been an astrologer and ma,\' hn\"c 

been t her th lngs as \I'ell , bu t th a t he was a n a rcll i teet 

('annot be doubted from the fact that 0 many buildi llgs 

81'e n ~(' ri bed to him, ~'..l11 ong hi . ,yorks may be lII el1-

tioned the Col:ymbethl'a , 0 1' re~er\'olr in Sicily, fl'o ll1 
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"'hich the river Alabon flowed into the sea; another 

an impregnable city near Agl'igentum, in which was the 

roya l palace of Coca Ius ; still ano ther a cas e in the terri

tory of Selinus, in which the vapor arising from a 

subterranean fire wa s received in such a way as to an

s,,'er for a vapor bath, lIe enlarge 1 the summit of 

~Iount Eryx for a foundat ion for the temple of \~ enus, 

and he i saitt to have been the author of the temples of 

Apollo' at Capua and Oumrc, and the temple of Ar temis 

Britomartis in Orete, In Egypt he was the architect 

of a very beautiful propylmum, or vestibule to the tem

ple of I-Iephrc tus at U emphi , for which he was re

warded by being permitted to erect in i t a statue of him

self, the work of hi own hands. 

1\ S a sculptor he al so execll tedmany works of art

bu t the architectnral side of his career can only be con, 

siLlel'ed here. It will not be out of place, however, to 

mention some of the inventions ascribed to him to assi t 

the mechanic. It is claimed for him that he was an 

expert carpenter, having been taught that trade by 

~Iinerva, and that he originated the axe, the plumb-line, 

the angel' and glue. 

n t'clal lls, in fact, seems to have personified the earliest 

Grecian art, and his name ,vhich when translated siO'-
" , to 

nifies "ingenious," or " inventive," stands for tha t 
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period in Greece when form and shape and expressioll 

werE' given inanima te substances by the use of tools 

and mechanical appliances. 

,Vhen Dredalus threw hi s nephew over the high wall:; 

of th e Acropolis, and naturally thought tha t he had killed 

him-an opinion in which it is apparent the people of 

Athens shared-he was Yery much mistaken, for :JIi

nerva, the patron goddess of the city, realizing what a 

great mistake it would be to allow so bright and promis

ing a young man to go to an early dea th, exercised her 

magic, and saved him by changing the falling ar tisan 

in to a bird, which was given his name, "P erdix," or, as 

translated, Partridge. 

To Perdix, who was especially skilful as a 'workcr in 

wood, is attributed, in addition to the invention of the 

saw, suggested to him by the backbone of a fish 01' the 

teeth of a serpent, it would be difficult to say which. the 

chisel, the compasses and the potter's wheel. ,Vh ethel' 

he invented any of these things after he became a Ilfll'

tridge or not is another mythical uncertainty, but prob

flbl), not, as his chang d condi tion and feathers "'olllcl 

hfl\'e made i t very awkward for him to have don e so, al

ihollgh most anything \'1R S po~siblc in those days. 

P erdix i also cflll ed T alos by some writers, and Pau

sania s mentions him by still another name, Oalos, [lncl 
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state that after his ·death he \Hi S buri ed somewhere on 

the road leading from the theatre in 'l.. the11s to th o 

Acropolis. 

It Jll i o·h t be in teresting, but certainly a ta k beyond 

the s('ope of th is book, to mention all the my thical per

sonages of the archaic or ea.rly perio 1 of Grecian art, 

\\"ho \\"ere in a ,yay more 0 1' less r emote, r esponsible f or 

sp"'e ial feature of a.rti stic treatment that graced the 

building of that t ime, ueb , for in tance, as Dibntades, 

\\"ho was the fir t to make mask on t be edg ~ of gutter 

til es. Dibutades was a sculptor, and the id ea which he 

originated is said to ha\'e been suggested to him b.Y 
seeing his daughter trae the lin es of her lover' s profil e 

around the shadow \\'hich i t cast 11pon a wall. H e filled 

in the line with clay, and, mouldin o' i t to the face, gave 

to the \\'orId the art of modelling. 

_\.m ng the artist b longing to the D fC dalien, 0 1' leg

cn d a ry period of Greece, who 111 a:v be classed more dis

i ineti\'ely as arehit ets, ho\\'e\'er, were Polyeritus, 'who 

had to do with the building of the town of Tanagra by 

Poemander, and Pteras, 'who was Slll)posed to hayc been 

the architect of the >'econd temple to ,Apollo at. D elphi , 

Thc legend i · tha t the fir t temple wa s made of branche' 

of the wild laurel from Tempe, and that Pteras C011-

Etrneted the seeoml of wax ::mcl bee' \\'ino's-rather an 
'" 
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unsubstantial building material, it might be infel'l'ed. 

El1cheir, a painter , an 1 Chersiphron and Smilis, archi

tect and statnaries, are also of this traditional period, 

and were representative of skill in their arts. 

A ll these names, however, although supposed to have 

been originally purely mythological, were probably later 

as umed by or g i \-en to mortals who were specially ex

per t in the particular branch of art which the name 

taken suggested. These individuals, to complicate mnt

t el's, no doubt, became entangled 'with the early mytho

logical stories, and finally lost their identi ty completely, 

or to such an extent as to make it quite impossibl e to 

separate the fact from the fiction in their respec.tive 

cases. 

An illustration of s11 ch a confusion is to be f ou n<1 in 

r espect to the architects, HhwclJ S and Theodorus, wbo 

had to do with the building of the temple of H era nt 

8[1]nos, f or the worship of which goddess Sam o,.; was 

celebrated, and who, in association with Smilis, were the 

al'rh itects of the labyrinth at 1,e111n 05. 

The writers who have mentioned t hese artists are 

qui te n11mer ous, and ha\-e so differed in respect to their 

dates, and confounded the accounts of their car en; and 

achi cHJ11ents, that it is difficul t to sift anything like n 

sn ti factory tory from the confusion created. The 
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most probable deduction that has been made, howe,er , 

is that Rhcecus flourishe 1 about G-:l:O B .C. , and was a son 

of Phileas of Samo. ; tha t Theodorns, the architect, \\'as 

his son, and tha t another Theodorus, a statuary, some

times mistaken for the architect, was a nephew of the 

architect Theodorus, the son of Telecles, also a gifte 1 

clllp tor, and a grandson of Rhcccns. 

The temple of lIera, alluded to as the work of the 

father and son, ,va three hundred an 1 forty-four f eet 

long by one hundred and sixty feet wide, and, accordin o' 

to the ((Antiquities of I onia," a decastyle, dipter al 

structure, or 10 es d of a double row of columns COll}

posed of ten COhU11l1S in each r ow. Pansanias thinks 

that the temple was of very great antiquity, a fact ap

parent to him from the statue of H era which it con

tained, which was made by Smili s, of woo 1, as ,,-ere t he 

early statues of Greece. 

The Lemnian labyrinth, according to Pliny, con

ta ined fifty columns and innumerable statues, and had 

\'e1'Y remarkable massive gates, so delicately poised that 

a chi ld might open or hut them. Modern travellers 

hale had difficulty in findin o. any t race of thi labv-
.::::;, I , oJ 

rinth, although there is li ttle doubt that i t once cxi ted. 

It i not to be classed with the more visionary labyrin th 

in which the Minotanr was caged. 
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I t is c1nimed fo r both Rhcccus and Theodorus thar 

they were the fir st to in\' nt the art of casting statues ill 

bronze 0 1' iron, but as this art ,vas known before thei r 

t ime by t he Phceni cians, it is likely that they ,vere re· 

sponsible for nothing more than having introduc('u it 

into Gr ece. This is probably tru al so of other earl,r 

ll1J tllical characters of Greece, to \,:hom is attril Jl1trd 

cer tain ilwent ion 111 th arts which haye been found 

since to haye existed much earlier than their t ime in 

Egypt or else\\"her e. 

Theodorus is also credited \\'i th haying been th arc:hi· 

tect of th e olrl Scias nt Sparta, and of haying adyiscd 

the use of charcoal beneath th e foundation of the temple 

dedicated to.A1' temi s, atEpbesus, as a remedy against the 

dampness of the si teo Theodoru s was a great adm i r r of 

hi father and of the templ e to H era , which the.\· built 

toge ther. H e attested his appreciation of th lat ter hy 

W1'i ting a book Ie cri pti \'e of i t. 

.As for Smilis, who belong to the mythical period, 

and whose name \"hen t ranslated stands for " a knife 

for carving woou," ,)l' " a sculptor's chisel," he i~ nb 

accredi ted with having been th e fir st to de\'ise tbe art of 

modelling in clay. H e is to be classed more as n e11lp' 

tor than an archi tect, but of an inferior stan<li ng tlJ 

D ;::cdalus. In f aet, his only connection with arehite<:' 
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ture, according to Pliny, seems to have been his asso

ciation with Rhcecus and Theodorus in the building 

of the labyrinth at l,emnos. I t is possiblc tha t m'en 

here he was employed more in the line of a sculptor 

than in lending any profcssional a sistance as an archi

tect. 

Pausania mentions a pupil of Theodoru of 'amos, 

who, it would appear, achievell con iderable distin ction 

both as an architect anel s ulptor, bu t more especially in 

tho latter capacity. IIi · name is given as Gitiadas, and 

hi birthplace as Laced::emon, \rhere h flouri . heel about 

72-:1: B.C. , as stated by some authorities, but much later 

according to others. The ar hitectural work for \rhich 

he rccei,es credit was the temple of Athena P olionchos 

at Sparta, which, it is said, ,\"Us eonstructed entir ly of 

bronze. I t also containcd a bronze statue of the godcle . 

of Gitiada 's own workmanship, and many bas-reliefs 

repre enting the labors of H ercules, the exploi ts of tho 

Tyndaricls, H eph::estus releasing his mother from h81" 

chains, the Nymph s arming P erseus for the expedition 

against Medusa, and other mythological S11 bj ects, all 

executed in the ame metal. This extensiye usc of 

bronze sngg steel' 'the name "Braz n H ouse," wllich \ras 

given tho temple. It would 'eem that Gi tiadas was pos

sessed of other accomplishments, and sen-eel ~Iinen·a. 
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with equ al eli tinction as a poet, "wri ting his poems all in 

the Doric dialect. 

A still stranger compote of fact and fable, of 

hypothesis and conjecture, of celestial and terrcstr ial 

biography, is to be found in thc accounts of the ll'ot licrs 

l.gamedes and Trophonius, who were the architects of' 

tho great templo of Apollo at Delphi, an 1 of the h'cas

m y of IIyrieus, king of HJTia in Bmotia. 

Tho tempI to the beautiflll and accomplished son of 

Jupiter and latona, the goel of music and prophecy, a~ 

woll as other things of equal or Ie s con equencc, ,,"n ~ tlie 

fourth to be or ctc 1 upon tho sarno site on :JI'lI l11 t 

Pal'nassus, in tho ancien t ci ty of D olphi, known t, ) the 

oldor I oets as P ytho, a name eleri '-ed from th e serpent 

Python ,vhicl1 Apollo slew. In this templ e, ,\"bich was 

tIle first of th four to be built with stone, the othe l's 

having beon constructed out of the branches of the bay 

t r e and other oqually perishablo materials, d,,-elt the 

much respocted and frequently consulted Dcl phic 

Oracle. The spot in the temple from which the 

prophetic vnpor is ll ed to inspire the priestess Ir ith 

se('ond sight was said to be the central point of the 

ea r th, and tha t "where the two eagles despatchcll by 

Jupiter to ascer tain that point met and fel1. 

Pythia, the priestess of Apollo, who gaye m Oll h to 
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the oracles, sat on a : aered tripod placed oyer the open

ing f rom whieh the yapor i sued, and gaye forth her 

11"0rds of wisdom in pro e or poetry as the occasion de

manded. If in prose, her prognostica tions would be im

mediately yerified, and if in verse some t ime must 

elapse before they conld be fulfilled. P ythia was not 

always on duty, but conld be consulted only on certain 

days during the month of Busiu in the spring. 

There is no doubt but tha t she made some very re

markable prophecies, bn t, alas ! it is also recorded that, 

like some of the poli tical oracles of th se degenerate 

times, her prophetic vi ion was not infrequently in

fl uenced by "a previous inteniml". ' A notable case of 

this kind was th at in which th e Alcmrconichc wero en

tanglpd; who for poli tical reasons and effect rebuilt the 

ame templ e after it was de tl'o:yed by fire in the year 

54: B. C., as we shall sec later. 

But \\"e have drifted from the subj ect. It is claimed 

by 01110 that Agamedcs was the son of Stymphalus, who 

was murdered and had his body cut IIp in pieces, and a 

grandson of the old ancestor of the Arcadian Areas, wh o 

in turn wa a son of Zens. Others sav that the fath er . 
of Agamccles was .Apollo, and hi ' motb er wa Epicaste, 

,mel still others are of the opinion that hi s parent were 

none other tban Zeus himself and Iocaste, an oth er name 
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fo r Epicaste, and that Trophonius wa ' his son. All t ll i;: 

genealogy is, hO\l'e\,er , di sturbed if we accept the m()l' e: 

proba b1 e one, tha t he was a son of E rginus, killg' IIf 

Orchomenus, and that he \I'as a brothel' of Trophoni II ". 

By the way, Trophonius i also said to haye been a ,..' 111 

of rl.pol1o. 'When these two young men attained j f) 

manhood they became very exper t in the ar t of bll i1d

ing temples to the gods and palaces fo r kings. T!tu:,

ha\'ing established en\'iable reputations in their P I'II

fe sio11 , they were l' tain d to plan and supervise d i P 

wOl'ks men tioned. 

I t is in respect to these archi tects that the fir st :t u

thenti c account of a misunderstanding as to professio lla l 

compensation is related. It must not be thought 111 <1t 

Lecau 0 some of the earls- archi tects ,\,ere rolated (0 

the nobility of ~Iount Olympus, they wore any the ] OS5 

mel'ccnary than are archi tects in our O\\'n time, 0 1' \ \ -( '1'(' 

an) lUore inclined to work for nothing than aro tl H' il' 

proie sional descendants of to-day. 

Plu tarcl tells us that Agamedes and TrophOlI i llS. 

after \I'orking hard upon tho Delphic temple, and ll ut 

reeei\' ing any pay, began to lose faith in t he mortals \\' ho 

wero bad:ing t110 under taking. A · tltey grew more and 

moro dubioll about the ir compell sati on, and poss ihl." 

having notes 0 1' bi]] s to meot, they finally deeide:d () 
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appeal directly to Apollo, in whose glorification t lto 

sh ri ne had been built. 

:\.pollo, who was consulted through the Delphic 

Oracle, informed them that he must haye t ime to think 

the matter ol'er. In other words, he cou ld not be hurried 

in his decision, but would o'i" t hem an answer at the 

end of seyen days. It is not unlikely that the Oracle 

~a,\' an occa ion here where it rn ight be a matter of 

financial prudence to consul t \I'i th th o other sido beforo 

rendering a decision. lIoweyer that may be, tho bro 

architects wero told that Apollo wislled t.hat they shoul d 

spend tho intoryening t ime in "festive indulgence." 

Tllinking from this, quite naturally , that they ,rere ill 

thc good graces of the god, and suspecting no ungodl y 

duplicity, Agamecles and Trophonius set about to enj oy 

them olves according to the most liberal interpretation 

of their instructions. The result ,vas tL a tat the end 

of the seventh day they wero found dead in their beds, 

whether from too much festi yi ty on their part or too 

mnch duplicity on the part of the Oracle, no one ].;:no\l's, 

bllt the inferenco is concluslye that as they \I'ero derrel i t 

was not necessary to give them the professional com

pensation they had been so anxiously demanding. 

Cicero tells the story a little diffel'el1 tly, and elimi

nates the question of compensation from it. lIe says tha t 
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they consulted Apollo to ].;:J10W what in his opinion was 

" be t for man" ? This being a much easier question ttl 

hnndl c, _!\ pollo too].;: bu t three dnys to answer i t, but the 

con cqn enecs of tb e consultation to poor ..c\ gamedes nl1l1 

Trophonins wcre qnite as disastrous. It may be t hat. 

tnkill g every thing in to considerntion, i t is best fo], lII all 

1.0 be dead, bnt most architect don' t think so, nnd 11<)(1 

Agam edes and Trophoniu s antieipat cl such an ans\\"('I', 

it is p l'obable that tbey wonld hn'·e askcdno question ;:; . 

J>all sanias r elates an nltogether differen t leo-end allli 

connects i t wi th the t reasury of H yrieus, ",hi h Ag,llJl

-des and Trophoniu s bn ilt, in tead of with the tell 'lilc 

of \po110. Tbe story by Pausanias would tend to ",l ltl\\" 

thn t these architect were eycn more mercenary th an 
" 

Plntnrch has given us to und erstand they ,,-ere. 

I t eems that in constructing the trea m·} they eon

b ·ivccl to ha\'e a s10n e so placed tha t it could be t <l k( 'll 

a,\"ay from the outside of the building a t any t ime, ;J 1Il1 

thu · offer an en trance to the vaults. ~ 0 one of con !';:e 

llad any Imowle(lge of thi secret entrance bu t th '1I1-

seh es. In consequence, af ter the building was £.ni ~ l l (, .l, 

::md it wa s used for the pm·pose for which i t wn,.; in

tended, these t,\"o covetou hrother carried away fr (]m 

time to time goodl ,)' portions of the treasure as i t ,,-n,; .le

po ·i ted. The king oon heard that there was a lea l, in 
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his treasm y, and tha t he was losing money rap idly. H e 

WfiS na tural1y annoyed and much perplex 1 whcll he 

foun 1 that the locks and seal" of hi treasure bouse re

mained intact and uninjured . H e thereupon set a 

trap to catch the thief. Jll st ,I'hat kind of a trap 

it was is not eXl)lnined but after some little t ime 

Agamede was caught, and Tl'ophoniu s, finding bis 

brothel' en 'nared, cut off hi s head, to save his own, 

doubtless, and preven t the disco \'ery of his associa tion 

in the robbery. This vcry unfra tern al act of Tl'opho

nius was not all o\\'ell to go unpunished, howe"er, and 

Apollo, 0 1' somc other god, cau sed him to bc swallowed 

up in the grove of Lebadca . 

Pausanias fmther states tha t Erginus, the father of 

.'l.gamedes, ,vas known as the "Protector of I"a bol'," tha t 

Trophonius was called the "N ourishcr ," and tha t Agam

ede had the reputation of being the " Very Pl'1ldent 

One." There can be no don bt fI bont Agamede 's pru

dence, such as it was. 

Trophon ius, it appeal's, bad a till further career after 

his death, a an oracle, conducting his bu iness from the 

pot \\'herc he was swallowed up in I~ebadea. H e was 

especially prophetic in matters relating to futurity. 

Tho e desiring to consult him \\'ere conducted to a 

ci\vern, and f lll'l1isheel with a laelder, by mean s of which 
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they could descen 1 in to it. They were then given the 

inf rl1lation for which they were in quest, either hy 

menns of their eyes, or their ears, or such of their sen ~c :; 

as the occasion seemed best to uggest. Some say that 

{me of these visi tors, after having gone into the ca l" C, 

.'1nd being treated in this way by the oracle, returllcd 

n e\'er to smile again; but Pausanias contradict t he 

~ tory. 

There 1S another belief in regard to these architl'c h:i 

,\I"hi ch must be simply alluded to. It is that Agamelles 

:an 1 T rophonius were deities of the P elasgian t imps ; 

t hat Trophonill was a giver of food from the bosom of 

the earth, and for t hat rea on was 11701' hipped ill it 

-CH ern, and that Agamedes was not the wretched thief o{ 

Pausania s, hu t, on the contrary, a very generous char

ncte r, who gave liberally from underground granar ie,;. 

\. parallel to the story of the robbery of tll treasury 

-of U yriens by Agamedes an 1 Trophonius is toll by 

IIorodo 11 S in respect to the two sons of the b11i 1<1e1' 

-of t lte t reasury of t he Egyptian king Rhampsin i tus. 

The c t,,'o yOUllg men, it seems, were also caught, \"hi le 

I ilfering, in a trap, described "'ith great circumstan

tiality by the "Father of IIistory." 

~· .... L' .·:. 
-, - . ' I' · '. , " ." '1.... • ~ .... 
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CHAPTER III. 

TUE ORIGINATORS OF THE THREE ORDERS. 

no were the originators of the th ree great 

and primary order of Grecian archi tecture is 

~~=lJ till a que tion which tb discussion of the 

legendary an 1 mythical architect, which has been 

briefly cntered into; ha not an \\Ter ed. I t may bc as

SlU11 Ccl inferentiall" that as thc earliest of the Greek 
" 

temple which haYe been referred to as the works of the 

progeny of the gods were in the Doric style, t he pagan 

deities of Greece may claim some share of credit for 

having introduced that noble de ign to the world. The 

Ionic and Corinthian t:yle' however, are still to be 

accounted for, and as there i ' good ground to assume 

that they made their advent into architectural art at 

much Intel' dates no celestial origin cn n' be claimed for 
them, 

Yi trmiu , in relating his accoun t of the origin of all 

thrce orders, alludes mol' directly to the birth of the 

Doric, and tell a story 0 picturesque and enter taining 

~lbKAKY 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEG 
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of the other two that although recognizing how wcll it 

may be known to the profe sional architect, i t is diffi ('lIlt 

to r esist the temptation to giye i t here en tire : 

" D orlls, the son of H el1en, and the nymph Ol'"e i:,. 

r eigned over the whole of Achaia and P eloponnesus, anti 

b11 ilt at Aro'os, ana ncicn t ci ty, on a spot sacred to J 11110. 

a temple which happened to be of this ord er . After thi6 

many temple similar to it sprung u p in the other parts 

of Achaia, th o11gh th e proportions which . h0111d be prC'

serve 1 in i t \I'ere not as yet settl ed. 

"But afterward wh en the ~~ thenian , by the a(h-ice 

of t h Delph ic Or acl e in a general assembly of the dif

f eren t ta tes of Greece, sen t over into A ia thir teen ('010-

nie at once, and appointed a governor 01' leader to each. 

reserving the chief command for I on , the son of Xn thus 

and reusa, ,dlOm the D elph ic Apollo had acknmd c(lged 

as son, that per son led them over into Asia, 

pieel the borders of Ca ria , an 1 there built 

and orell-

the "Tcat t"" 

cities of EI hesll s, 11ilet11 ., :JIyus (,\'hic], was long "i nce 

des tro.vecl by inundation, and it· acred ri tes and :i uf

f ra!!'es t ran sferred by the I on ians to the in habi t :l11tS 
~ ., 

of 'D ril etus), Priene, amos, Teos, Colophon, Ch ioo. 

E rythr::e, Phoc~ea , Clazomemc, I,ebedos and :lI(·l ite. 

The la st, a' a punishmen t for the arrOO'ance of it ~ citi

zen , \I-a" cl tached from the other states in a war lc\'ied 
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pursuant to the directions of a general council ; and in 

its place, as a mark of fa \"or toward King ..ittalu' and 

Arsinoe, the city of Smyrna \\".1,; admitted in to the 

number of Ionian. sta tes, ,,·h ich recei \'ed the appellation 

of Ionian f rom their lea leI' I on, aft l' the Oa1'ians and 

telega; had been driyen ont. 

"In thi· country, allott ing differen t pots for sacred 

pnrpo es, they began to erect temples, the first of "hich 

\\"as dedicated to Apollo P anionios, and resembled t hat 

\\"h ich they had seen in ~\'ch a i a, and they gan'. i t the 

name of Doric, because they had fi rst een that species 

in the cities of Doria. As they "'ished to erect this 

temple \,ith columns, and had not a kno\d edgc of tbe 

proper propor tion of them, nor kn ew the way in which 

they ought to be constrncted, 0 as a t the same t ime to 

be both fit to can y the superincumbent weigh t and to 

produce a beaubful effect, they measured a man's foot, 

and, finding i t le11 o'1h the ixth part of his height, they 

gave the column a similar propor tion-that is, they 

made its height, including the capital, six times th 

thickness of the shaf t, measm ed a t the base. Thus th 

Doric order obtain ed its propor tion, its strength, and 

its beauty f rom the human figm e. 

"Uncler simil ar notion they afte rward buil t t he 

temple of Diana, but in tha t, seeking a new proportion, 
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they used the f emale figure as the standard; and for the 

purpose of producing a more lofty effect they first made 

it eight t imes its thi ckness in height. Under i t i hcy 

placed a base, after the mann er of ashoe to the f'lot: 

they also added volu tes to i ts capital, like graceful, (,lll'l

ing hail', on each side, and the front they o·rnamcn tecl 

with cymatia and festoons in the place of hail'. On 

the shafts they sunk channels, which bear a resemblance 

to the folds of a matronal garment . Thus two 01'(leI"5 

wer e invented, one of a masculine character, wi tholl t 

ornament, the other bearing a char acter which reselll

bled the delicacy, orn ament and propor tion of a femnle. 

" The successors of these people, improving in 1 ~lste, 

and preferring a more slender propor tion, ass igned 

sel-en diameters to the heigh t of the Doric column fi nd 

eight and a half to the Ionic. That species, of II"hich 

the I onians were the inventors, has }'eceived the appell a· 

tion of I onic. 

" Tlle third species, which is called Oorinthian , re

semhl e in it" character the graceful an 1 elegant appear

an ce of a virgin, in whom, from her tender age, the 

Ii III bs are of a more delicate form, alld whose ornament, 

honld be unobtrusive. The invention of the capi tnl of 

1hi , order is sa id. to be founded on the following o('cnr· 

rence : A Oorinthian virgin, of a marriageable ngc, fell 
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u victim to a violent disorder. \fter her in termen t her 

nursc, collecting in a basket those article to which he 

had shown a partiality when alive, carri ed them to her 

tomb, and placed a t ile on the basket for the longer 

pre ervation of it eontents. The basket wa acciden t

ally placed on the root of an acanthus plant, which, 

pre sed by the weight, shot forth, to\yard spring, its 

tems and .large foliage, and in the course of its gro,vth 

reached the angles of the t ile, and tIm ' formed volutes 

at the xtremities. Callimachu s, ,,·ho fo r his great in

g nuity and taste was called by the ~\ then i ans Cate

tcci III os, happening at th is time to pass b.y tlle lomb, 

ob erved the basket and the delicacy of the foliage 'I"hich 

slI rrounded i t. Pleased with th e form and 11 0\'elt:v of . 
the combinati on, he constrnctecl f1'oll1 th hin t thus 

afforded columns of this pecie in the conntr} about 

Corinth." 

Th comments of Sir H elll'} 'Wotton in hi s " Elements 

of .\rchitect1ll'e," '\'1'ittel1 in Eno'land during the latter 

part of the ixteen th centn1')" npol1 thi s legendary a -

COUllt of the ource of the three orders given hy Yi tru

"ius, are sufficiently a ttra cti\'e and qua in t i 11 1 angnage 

and spelling to wa1'1'ant their being quoted also : 

"The Doriql1 e order j the ,0;1'U \'est t ha t hath been 

received into civil use, preser ving in compa rison of tho e 
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t hat follow a moro masculine aspect and little tri mmer 

than the Tuscan that ,,-ent before, sa\'e a sobel' gal'l1 i h, 

l1lell t nOli' and then of lions' heads in the CO l'll ice allll of 

trigl!Jph andmetopes al,,'ays in the t rize . To 
-

disc 1'n him ,vill be a piece rath er of good heraldr!) than 

of (l rchitectw 'e, f or he is knO\\'11 0 b)' his placc wh (, 11 he 
• 

is in company and by the pccllliar ornament of his 

trize, bef ore mentioned, when he is alon . The 

Ton iqlle order doth represent a kind of f eminine slender

no s; yet, saith Yitl'u\'ius, n ot like a housewife, hut in 

a decent dre ing hath much of the 11l atrone. 

Best known by his trimming' fo], th e bodie of thi ~ col, 

'umne is ,perpetually chanelect like a thick-pleigli t d 

gown e. The_capita7? dressed on each id(3, not ll1 11ch 

unlike women's wires, in a spiral wreathin o', which they 

eall the I onian vol'uta. The Corinth1'(t1l 1 3 '. 
columne la sciviously deck dlike a courtezan , and there, 

fore in much participating (as all inventions do) of 

thc place where th ey werc fir st born , Corin th h'l" ing 

becne, witholl t controversic, one of the wantone t tO ll'l1S 

in the world," 

As f or the Composite order , which, as., ~.a s bern aI, 

r eady stated, is but a mixture of the I onic 'and Corin' 

thian, it would seem that Sir H enry has , or ,'" l ittle 

pati ence. H e says with a contempt " 'hich he make, 
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little effor t to conceal: " The last is the compounded 

o/,de1', his name being a briefe of his natu1·e .' £01' his 

pillar is nothing in effect but a m edlie, or an amasse of 

all the preceding oTnaments, making a new kinde of 

5tealth, and though the most richly tricked, yet the poor

est in this, that he' is a borrower of his beautie." 

There are those who in r elentless sear ch for truth 

at the eXpen "8 of sentiment and poetry would spoil the 

pretty story which Yitruvius tell s of the invent ion of 

the Oorinthian capital by claiming f or E gypt the dis

tinction of being the mother-conn try of the order, and 

ascribing to that form of the E gyptian capital that bells 

out tOlrard the abacns, and which is surrounded by open 

lotus leaves, as the archetype of the last of the three 

Grecian orders. There is, howm"er, more probability to 

the story of Oallimachus than th ere is similarity be

tween the Egyptian and Oorinthian capitals, in our 
. . 

opl111On. 

If we accept Callimachus as the origin ator of the 

Corinthian, although there does not appeal' any name 

of an architect to receive the individual credit for the 

invention of the Doric order, we may as well accept the 

deduction which Vitruvius draws in r espect to H er-

1110genes, an I onian architect, who is said to have :flour

ished about 600 B. C., and credit him at the same time 
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with being the fir t to int roduce the f eminin e propor

tions and attributes into his art, and wi th having )lC'!'

f ected, if he did not originat?, the queenly I oni c 0]'(1 (.,1'. 

" ,Vhen IIel'lllogenes was employed to erect the temple 

of Bacchu s at Teos," says V itruvius, " the marb1 ', \I',), 

prepared for one in the D oric style ; bnt the arclli lcct 

changed his mind, from the idea t ha t other propor ti fins. 

af terward called I onic, were more suitabl e f or t he pm

pose, almost indllcing the inference tha t IIerl11ogcne., 

was t he im'ent ol' of those delicate proportions ; he ap' 

pears unques tionably to have displayed great skil l and 

ingenuity in all his designs, and to have entertain c<l the 

opin ion that saCl'e 1 buildings shonld not be can tn lctcd 

" 'i th 1)ol'ic pl'oportions, as th ey obliged the adopti fl n of 

false ::l11d in <.:ongnlOu s al'l'angements," 

~\n other f act which V itl'l)\'i1lS does not touch upon 

might tend to poin t to IIermogenes as th e originato r of 

the I on ie order. JIe wa s a nati,7e of Ala banda in Caria, 

and if i t is t rue, as some authorities believe, the Yolu te 

,,'as an Ol'llament in early u se in Asia liEnor, he 'I'a' 

cl ollbtl e s familial' wi th it; and, appreciating its g'l' flce

flll possibilities, in troduced it into the matronly Tonic. 

1-1 l'mogene. i con ce led to have been on of the Jllo;:t 

celebrated architects of antiquity, In addition to the 

templ e of Bacchlls which he designed for T eas, Oll C' of 
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the castern I onian cities, and the birthplace of Anac

l'con, as well as other notod ancient charactors, ho 

crected in the city of Uagnesia, in Lydia, a temple to 

Diana in the Doric order. About oach of these templos 

he wrote a book, both of which were still in existence 

in the time of Augustus. In ono he described the temple 

to Diana a a p eudodipteral, 0 1' falso dipteral temple, a 

form which he invented. I t is called false 0 1' imperfect 

becan c of the ocononw of the inside row of columns on 
" 

each of the long sidos of the cell , the outsido row being 

nllowed to remain. The effect from a distance was tho 

same as a double row, while considerable expense was 

a'·ed. The temple to Bacchus he described as a 111on

opteru , 01' a round temple, haling neithe1.' walls nor 

cell, but merely a roof sustained by columns. 

Hermogenes's great ambition appears to have been 

a clesire to foster and encourage the use of the I onic 

orcler in preference to the Doric for temple construction . 

In this opinion he was la ter sustained by Tarchesill s, 

another writer on architecture, " 'ho may be latod as 

sometime la ter than 470 ]3. C . , and b~' Pythous, whom 

wo shall meet again as ono of the archi tects of the tomb 

of 1Iausolu . 

Althongh Yitruviu montions tho origin of the Co

rinthian order in closo com1cction " 'i t h tha t of the Doric 
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Rnd I onic, i t must be b01'11e in mind that Oallimachus, 

whom he credits with the Corin thian, was a much la ter 

artist than Iler1110genes. The usc of the Oorin th in n 

column by the ::ll'chi tect Scopas in the temple of A tlJ('nc 

at T cgea in 396 B . C. , has Ie 1 to the inferen ce that (' n1-

limRchu s must have liyed prior to that date, and the ract 

thRt he gRve to that style of architecture the nppellal iOll 

of Corin thi an, that he was a native of Corinth. L ii \' kc. 

in his " Outlines of the H istory of Art," however, .]oe5 

not gi\'e to Ca11i machu s the full and undisputed cJ' C'dit 

f or ol'ig in Rtlng the Oorin thian tyle, cla iming th at the 

orde l' existed before his t ime, although he docs n ot men

tion when or where. I.ii bke "-ould interpr et the ..:t01',\· 

of C'allimachus and the basket as meaning tha ti t \I'ns 

he \\'ho gR \'O to the capi tal i ts final perfection. [ t IS 

omewbat str ange also that although Ca11ima cl1 ll': is 

conceded to haye been the fir st to develop th is on1c 'i' . if 

he d id not absolutely invent i t, ther e is no men ti cl il "f 

any huilding having been c1esig11ed by him in tIll' Co
rin thian styl E: . 

v 

Th ere seems to be littk c1ispll te oyer the f acl that 

Oal1ilnachus was neither as R sculptor 1101' an al'cl litcc[ 

to be pl a.ced in the Ian of the distingui hed al'1'i -:t,: of 

early Gl'ecc('. , As a sculptor, in which capacit.', he i; 

best know']) by his works, his style was stilted an (l RJ'ti-
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fi cial , rendered so bv the artist' disposition to be finicky 

ancI fastidious in his execution. Indeed, he is said to 

have been ull\,eariec1 in polishing and perf cting, allll to 

ha,c sacrificed the grand and su bEme in th exercise 

of too great refinement and purity. Callimachus ,,'[V 

never satisfied with him eli, and pos ibly on tha t a -

count others were not satisfied with him, as a cer tain 

degree of self-esteem is necessary to inyite publi c ap

prova1. The Greek' gave him [l name, based upon his 

pecllliari ties, which Pliny has tran lated as "Calwnni-

t S · n a 01 ' UL. His faculty for invention " 'as e\'idenced 
" 

in other respects also, as he is credi t d "'i th having origi-. 

nated the art of borin a' marbl e, and Pausanius describes 

a gol<.len lamp \\"hich he invented, and which he uedi

eated to Athene, which when fill ed with oil burned 

exactly a year without going out. 

I t may be said broadly of the Grecian people in their 

employment of the three grand or lcrs of archi tecture 

tha t the first two-namel,)", the Doric and I onic

more clo ely harmonized with the dignity and nobility 

of their national character. In fact, Greece arri\"e<.1 at 

the pinnacle of her eivilization and brought her philos

ophy of human existence not only in theo1',)', but in 

. practice, to its h ighest ideal ' before the Corinthian 

order of architecture appeared to claim a share in her 
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ar tistic reputation. The stately oliclity of the Doric 

and the graceful purity of the Ionic lent the perfection 

of architectural framework to the mental strength alld 

loftiness of ideal of the H ellenic people. They seelll ('d 

to accord with the philosophy that was origin all.Y 

preached from under the !:'hadow of their pediments. ncl 

entabla tures. ,Ve can almo t see the doubting ;111 el 

my. tifted Theon stepping from the Doric por tico \\"h ere 

Zeno hell forth, to eompare that philosopher' s stoi cal 

dogmas with th e doctrines of Prudence preached in the 

I onic-encompassed garden of Epicurus, by a ph ilos

opher ever des tined to be misconstrued and wrongin ll ), 

in terpreted. 

"~\ ll learning is useful ," taught Epicurus; "all the 

sciences are curious ; all the arts are beautiful ; but 

more useful , more curious and more beautiful is the 

perfect kn owledge alld perfect government of ourscll-es. 

Though a man honld read the heavens, unravel the ir 

h,\·s and their re\·olutions; though he should diye illto 

the mysteries of matter , and expound the · phenoJl1 rna 

of the ea rth and air; hough he should be com-er~ant 

with all the \nitings and sayings and actions of the 

dead; though he should hold the pencil of Pa lTh: l ~ i1lS, 

(he ehi e1 of Polyc1etas or the lyre of Pindar; tllllugh 

he should be one or all of the e thino·s, yet not kn ow the 
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secret springs of his own rnind, the foundation of his 

opinions, the motives of his actions ; if he hold not the 

rein over his passions; if he have not cleared the 

mist of all prejudice from his under standing ; if he 

have not rubbed off all intolerance f rom his judgmen ts; 

if he 1.110\\1 not to weigh his own actions and the actions 

of others in the balance of justice, tha t man hath not 

lillo,dedge, nor, though. he be a man of science, a man 

of learning or an art ist, he is not a sage. H e must sit 

down patient at the feet of P hilosophy. Wi th all his 

learning he hath yet to learn , and perhaps a harder task, 

he hath to unlea rn. " 

The Corin thian order, on the other hanel, notwith-

5tanding all its charm, beauty and Yariety, seemed to 

lack that steadfastnes of characte r which bound so 

fi rmly the other two orders to the hearts of the Grecian 

people, and was never adm! tted in to their fullest trust 

and confidence. Indeed, i t i generally concedcc1 tha t 

the Corinthian model grew in favor as the archi tectural 

art of Greece declined; and only when Greece, losing 

her autonomy, began to lose her ambition and in tellec

tual greatness and independence. I t reached its f llllest 

vogue with the later or Greco-Roman architects, who 

sacrificed much of purity in ar t for lavish and sightly 

display. With the Greeks the C~rinthian was sparingly 
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employed, and generally called upon for their small er 

nnd less impor tant buildings; on tbe other band, \\"i th 

t he R omans, enriched by additional features and orna

mentation of their own, it became the favori te ordp\', 

not alone fo r por tico and temple, but for public and 

private buildings of every nature. 
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OHAPTER IV. 

EARL Y GRECIAN ARCHITECT S. 

I
N the year 548 B. C . the great temple to Apollo 

at Delphi, the work of the legendary architects 

!'=~zzdAgamec1 es and Trophonius, was destroyed by 

': fire. Of the foul" t empl es to the sam e deity that had 

been reared upon the sam e site, this was the first in 

which marble wa employe 1 as a building material. 

Naturally the questi on will presen t itself, ho\\" could 

a temple built of marble be destroyed by fire? The 

answer is, that 'while the main wall s of the cell and the 

columns, entabla tures, pediments ;md other exposed 

parts of the early Greek temples were built of marbl e, 

stone or un-hied bricks, the roofs were generall:' of 

wood, and were heavily timbered, sometimes ea l1ing fo r 

great. trength to support marble tiles. :1Iuch of the 

interior building material was also of '\\"ood, as "ell as 

the statuary with which the earlier temples were la,

ished and enriched. Thus if fire was started ,,·ithin 

the building, either by accident or , as not irifreqll ently 
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happened, by the hand of an incendiary, there was suffi

cien t combustible ma terial for i t to f eed upon an d to 

hea t the entire structure, reducing the otherwise enc11l1'

ing marble to crumbling lime. 

The tem ple of ~l.po]] o haying bcen thus destroYC'll, 

the much re'·ered and highly respected Oracle was Idt 

without shelter and a place of business. This statc of 

things of course could not long be allo\l·ed to cont inllc, 

and the Amphictyon , a legi 1ati,·c body, having uncleI' 

i t special care the D elphic temple, at once came to lhe 

front and ordered a new temple built at a cost of ahnu 

$800,000. One-fonr th of th is nm \\"a to be paid by 

the De1phians and the remaining three-fourths \yere 

to be con tributell by th e othcr citi es of Greecc and tho 'e 

11ations which \I·ere in th habit of consnlting the Oracle 

-[1 very proper (1 i tr ibu tion of the expense, consilleri ng 

ho·", exten i'·e and \I·id e~pread was the renO\\"ll an d ;l P

precia tion of the priestes. . Amasis, King of E gypt, 

'-olun teer d a thousand talen t of alumina, thus shO\l· ing 

what his f eeling were in thc matter, and the ~1. 1c- 11I 'l'

onidu:, onc of the olde t and most aristocratic famili cs 

of Athens, undertook the contract, i t is hinted, ma inly 

for political reasons. This may be true, as the,'" \lwe 

much involved in· local politic, e pecially \\"ith the 1);1n

ishmcnt of Pisi tra tns, the tyran t, and they ma~· 11;1\C 
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seen an opportlmity in the rebuilding of this temple to 

make themselves \"ery popular. They certainly "went 

about it in th e right ivay to achieve such a result, and 

did actually gain much inflnence by their genero::iit.'" 

and the broadminded manner in which they disregarded 

the strict terms of the contract to do handsomer and 

better work than it call ed for. One particular illnstra

tion of their liberality has attr acted the attention of the . 
historian : it was the building of the temple in Pm'ian 

marble, instead of POl'ine stone. "\\Thile the AlCl11fConi

etc were pro ecuting the work in thi generous spirit, 

they did not neglect their fallen enemies, the Pisistra

tid:r, and threw out occasional innuendoes to the effect 

that the Pisi tratidw could tell more about the origin 

of the fi re that Ie troyed the late temple than the' evi

dently cared to, thereby intimating a crime as against 

their riva ls that it might have been difficult to have 

proved. They even "'on the Oracle to their side by 

similar simple an 1 ingenuous methods, with the r csult 

that eyer afterward the Oracle did not hesitate to speak 

a ki11(l word for the J\ lcmrconic1 rc and favor their native 

city, \. thens. 

The architcct of this new temple was Spintharu ', a 

Corinthian . As nothing further eems to b kn o\\"l1 of 

him, we have been somewhat particular to menti on the 
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importance of this work, to show that Spintharus ,ms 

an artist who stood very high in hi.;; profession a t t itO 

tim e. But as the temple was one of the longest in 

proce's of construction, taking about seventy-two yea rs 

to complete, it is not likely that Spintharus lived to 

enjoy the full fruition of hi s work. 

It may be of interest to add that no structure of its 

kind throl1ghout all Greece was made the depository of 

richer or more extensi\'e treasure than this temple to 

Apollo at Delphi, a fa ct not to be marvelled at if \I'e 

do not lose sight of the Oracle. We have already cceJ1 

how i t excited the cupidi ty of the brothers Agalll cil cs 

and Trophonius. ,Vhat they appropriated to themsches 

from tbe ri ch ,ault of its predecessor 'was, ho\\'(' \'cr, 

compal'ati,ely insignifican t to the 'wholesale robber ies 

that went on from time to time of the fifth temple clc

. igned by Spintharus. H erodotus says that the wealth 

of Delphi was better known to the P ersian X erxes tllan 

were the contents of his own palace, and tha t a ftc l' 

forcing the pass of Thermopylrc he deta ched a I10l' tion 

of hi s ar111 Y to capture Delphi. I t failed to do so. only 

through the interposition of the Oracle or somo ()( her 

deity. :l\Iany year ' af terward the PhociaJ1s plundered 

the temple of what mi ght be represented by $10,60n.OOO 

of our money. Still la ter the Gauls al so made a rich 
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haul, which the R omans after\\'a rd found in their ci ty of 

Tolosa unexpended, probably because there was so much 

of it; and Nero i said to ha\'e taken f rom i t five hundred 

bronze statue at one time. 

Blit these robberies fade into in ignificance when the 

insult Ileaped upon the Delphians and their Oracle by 

Oon tantine the Great i· recalled. Th is Roman \'anda 1 

not only removed the sacred Tripod and Brazen Column 

which snpportell i t, but degenerated their use to the 

a lornment of the hippodrome of the new city he built 

on the Bosphol'lL The Brazen Column iliay still be 
o 

seen in Oonstant inople, but the sacred Tripod ha s dis

appeared f01'e\' er. There is a li ttle story connected \\'ith 

a first disappearance of the Tripod that may be \\'orth 

the telling. It was lost at sea, but afterward recovered 

by ome fishermen. ,\Then Pythia wa a ked to decide 

to whom it . hould be given, her an swer was tha t it 

should be be towed upon tll e wi est man in Greece. 

Accordingly it "'as 'ent to Thale of :JIiletos. He, ll o\\,

ever, WflS too modest to reta in it, and pa sed it over to 

Bias as a wiser man; Bias was al 0 embarrassed by the 

selection, and presented i t to another 01 the Grecian 

sage ; he to still another and so on, llntil it had made 

the circuit of pretty mueh eYer," person in Greece with 

any claim at all to superior w isdom . Fina11:" however, 
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it came back once more to Thales, who successfully 

ended i ts itincrary by dedicating it to the Delphic 

Apollo, 

One of the earliest of the great temples to be erecteu 

in the I onic order was that begun in the I onian city of 

Ephesus in'..siatic Greece by Otesiphon, a Oret<ln 

architect born in Onossus, and his son, :Meta genes. Th i~ 

temple \\'as erected to the glory of the many-breast ed 

and lllmumy-like appearing Artemis, a goddes pecul ia r 

to the Ephe iaJ1 s, \\'hom the Greek colonists there dOll bt

less inherited from the Asiatic races that preceded them 

in their I onian settlement. There was nothing of the 

oTace!ul, virgin-like characterist ics of Apollo's sist er, 

the Arcadian .-'..r tmis, in this Ephesian godde s, but the 

I onian Greeks were quite pa rt ial to her , attended her 

\\'ith eunuch pricsts, and buil t in her honor this tem ple, 

so grand and ma o'nificent tha t it \\"as regarded as nne , 
of the cycn "-on del's of the \\"orld, 

Before alluding to some of the interesting facts 1 bat 

ha\"e becn pre 'elTed concerning the early hi tory of this 

great tClllple i t may not be out of place to touch upon 

a custom which preYailed in Ephesus in respect to the 

employment of architects, which Yi truvius relates. TIc 

ays : " In the magnificent and spacious Grecian cit,\, of 

Ephe us an ancient law was made by the ancestors of 
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the inhabitants, hard in its nature, but n e'~ertheless 

equitable, \Yhen fin architect ,,'a entrusted with the 

execution of a public work, an e timate thereof being 

lodged in the hanJ of a magistrate, his property \Va 

held as security until the "work was finished, If, wh en 

finished, the expense did not exceed the e timate, he was 

complimen ted wi th decrees and honors, So when the 

excess did not amount to more than a fourth part of the 

origin al es timate, it ,\'as defrayed by the public, and no 

Jluni shment was inflicted, Bu t when more than one

four th the estima te was exceeded, he was required to 

pay the excess out of his o\\'n pocket," 

The hones t Vi trllyius almost sighs as he adds : " 'iYould 

to God that uch a law exi ~te 1 among the Roman people, 

not only in respect to their public, but also of their pr i

\'Ute buildings, for then the unskilfnl could not commit 

their lepl'edation with impunity, and those who were 

most skilful in the intricacies of the art would follow the 

profession! Proprietors would not be Ie 1 into an ex

travagant expenditnre, so as to cau se ruin; architects 

themselves, from the dread of puni shment, would be 

more careful in their ca lcul ations, and tho proprietOl' 

would complete his building for th at sum 0 1' a little 

more, ,\'hich he could afford to expend, Those \\'ho can 

conveniently "expend a oiven sum on any work with the 
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plea ing expecta tion of seeing i t com pIe ted would cli('cr

full y add one-fourth more; bu t when they find tl 1<' Ill

sch 'c. bunlcned with the addition of half or e\'en ll\Ilrc 

tban half of the xpense originally contemplated, lo:< ing 

their spirits and sacri ficing \\'ha t ha already beell Ll id 

out, they incline to de ist from its completion." 

There are, perh,lps, some people el'en at the pl'l'~ I' nt 

t ime "'ho can be f011n 1 tocho these sentiments of Yi lm

\'iu ,and exclaim: 'Yould to God that ueh a la\\' exi.;red 

among the Anl erican peolle, e pecially in _:r ew York 

and Chicago ! 

Theodol'u s of Samos, it \\'ill be r emembered, laid the 

foull la b on of the temple to ..:I,.,r temis of Ephesus i II the 

year GOO ]3. 0 . T o guard again st the dcstruction II i' the 

temple bJ' earthquake, a mar by si te \\'a - chosen, ,mel 

Theodol'11 . in slll'ed a firm f ounda tion, by using cha 1'( '1),11, 

\rbi h \I'a s r ammed d0\\11 solidI ;)', an 1 then cOI'erell "' ith 

fleeces of wool. Ctesiphon and his son di 1 no t, hn\\,

eyer, begin the superstructure until about forty ~'C :lJ's 

In tel' , 

The dimen iOll S of th building ,,-ere yory extcn -il'c, 

and although the archi tecture \\'as full of gra lldeur, 

gra 'e and beauty \\'ere not a rificed, The lcng lll IriJS 

four hundred anI t\I'entJ'-fi,'e fect; the ,\,ia th t"' 11 hUll

dred and t\\'en tJ' feet. One hun ch ed and twen ty-scI'cn 
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Parian marble columlls, each sixty f eet in height, sur

rounded the cell in double rows, sixteen appearing in the 

front and r ear fa S/ades, and forty each on the sides. H e

rodotus state that most of these columns "'ere presented 

by the rich Ora:sus, and some by other kings. The cell, 

according to some authorities, ,\"as deyoid of a roof , but 

11r. Wood, in his "Discoverie. at Ephesus," indi ates 

otherwise. The whole edifice, both exteriorly and in

teriorly, presented grea t richness and elaboration of 

carvmg. The shafts of the colu mns in front of the 

[milling were can'ed in relief, in three broad bands, to 

nearly half their height, ancl those in the rear, in one 

hanel, to about onc-quar ter of their height. The friez 

and pedimen ts were also ,yorked ou t b.)· the chisel of the 

cul ptor in de igns of gr at and imposing beau ty. 

Many of the ston s nse 1 in the building were very 

rna siye. An idea of how huge some of th "e blocks were 

may bc gathered fro111 the fact that the ::nchi t ra" e 

alone contain ed pi eces of marble thirty feet lono', an 1 

that Ctesiphon and Metagenes were forced to inyen t 

special machinery and con tri \"ances to cOlw ey the stone " 

for the columns to th building from th e quarry eight 

miles distant. Yi trm'ins explains these con trinll1ces as 

follow : "He [ OtesiphonJ made a frame of fom pieces 

of timber, two of which were equal in length to the 
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shafts of the columns, and were held together by the i \r0 

tran verse pieces. In each end of the haft he inse rted 

iron pivots, whose ends were dovetailed t hereinto, and 

run with lead. The pivots worke 1 in gudgeon fa stened 

to the t imber frame, whereto were attached oaken shafts. 

The pivots haying a free r evolution in the g'udge()ns, 

when the oxen were attached and ch ew the frame, tho 

haft rolled round, and might have been conveyed to 

any eli tance. The shafts having been thus t ransported, 

t he cn tablatures wcre to be removed, when nIetag('nes, 

the son of Ctesiphon, applied the principle upon which. 

the shafts had been conveyed to the removal of 1110 e 

also. H e constructed wheels about twelve feet in d ia m

cter , and fixed the cnd of the blocks of stone whereof the 

entablatllre was composcd into them; pivots and gud

geons \yere then prepared to receive them in the mallner 

just described, so that when the oxen drew the machi no 

the pivots, tllrnin o' in the gudgeons, caused the ,,'1 ,e015 

to rc,"ol,'e, and thus the blocks, being enclosedlikc axles 

in the wheels, ,vere brought to the work without dl'la,'·, 

An cxample of this species of machine may be sel' lI 111 

the rolling stone used for smoothing the ,,'alb in 

pahestn:c. But the method would not haye bee1l prac

ticable f ol' any considerable distance. Frolll th e qnar

ri s to the temple is a length of not more than eight 
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thousand feet, and the interval is a plain without any 

declivity. 'Within our own time, when the base of the 

colossal statue of Apollo in the temple of that god was 

decayed through age, to prevent the fall and destruction 

of it, a contract for a base from the same qual'l''y was 

made with P;:conius. It was twelve feet long, eigh t feet 

wide, and six f eet high. Pxonius, driven to an expedi

ent, did not use the same as J\Ietagenes did, but con

structed a machine for the purpose by a different appli

cation of the same principle. H e made two wheels 

about fif teen feet in diameter, and fitted the ends of the 

stone into these wheels. To connect the two wheels he 

fram ed into th em, round their circumference, smnll 

pieces of b,·o inches square, not more than one foot 

apart, each extending from one 'wheel to the other, and 

thus enclosing the stone. R ound these bars a rope was 

coiled, to whi ch the traces of the oxen were made fast, 

and as it "'as dra m1 out the. tone rolled by means of the 

wheels; but the machin e, by its constant swening from 

a direct, straigh tforward path, stood in need of constant 

rectification, so that P aooniu s was at last without mon ey 

for the completion of bis con tract." The uninitinted 

who have speculated as to how the ancients succeeded in 

moving and transporting considerable distances sueh 

huge blocks of stone, without the assistance of our mod-
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ern machinery and contrivances, are given in this qnu

tation f rom Yi tnn-ius some hin t as to the ingenui ty al\(l 

inven tiyo abili ty of the early architects and buildor , 

The t lIlple, however , ,,'as slow in building, and Ctes i

phon and ?lIetagenE's, after wri ting a book on their great 

archi tectnral \rork, passed away in due course of t ime, 

Theil' place' ,,'ere fi lled by other architects, of \rhom 

therc is no record , but D emetrius, a priest of D ian a, to

gether wi th Daphnis and P oonius, E ph nian archi ted~ , 

finally completed the work some two hundred ::mcl 

twen ty years after i t wa begun by Ctosiphon and lli ,:; 

son, I n the course of that long interval, Scopa , [In 

architectural sculptor of Paros, of whom there wil1 be 

more to relate as we go on, contributed one column, 

which was rega rded as so beautiful that it was accepted 

as a model for th030 tha t follo\\'ed, 

T ogether " 'ith it archi tectural glories, the interi or 

was made a deposi tory for many of the finest \\'ork< of 

1he great ar tists of an tiqui ty, and Scopas i said to 11:1\'e 

introduced Caryatides hore, This is doubted, b ll t he 

cer tainly furnished a yery grand statue of H ecate; :lml 

Praxiteles, "with hi almost equally gifted son, adorned 

the shrine. 

Tr::l di tion relatos that upon the Yery l1ight th [l t the 

great Alexander wa ' bo1'l1, the Ephesian templ e \\'flS 
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destroyed by fire, through the rapacious greed for 

notoriety of one H erostratus. Thi antiqu e fire-bug" 

when put to the torture for his crime, confessed that hi ' 

only object was to gain immor tality for his name, an 

ambition which he succeeded in accomplishing through 

the stupidity of the states-general of 1.siatic Greece. 

They decr eed that the name of H erostr atus should never 

be mentioned, and of course it ahl-ays was, as all the 

contemporary historians felt impelled to record the fact 

tha t a man by the name of H erostratus was not to be 

mentioned, and to give the reasons therefor, and much 

more about H erostratus which, had there been no 

(lecree, migh t have been left unsa id_ The result was and 

has been that a crank of antiquity has liyed by name 

for twenty-five hunch ed years, and is quite likely to live 

:for as many more. . 
"" When Alexander the Great reached maturity, doubt-

less feeling the depression consequent upon having his 

advent into the world 'which he was destined to domi

nate, associated with the destruction of so magnificent a. 

temple to the Asiatic Diana, offered, i t is said, to pay the 

cost of its restoration, provided-there is frequently a. 

proviso coupled with these liberal offers-provided hi::; 

name should be inscribed on the new edifice. While the 

Ephesians were n~a cl e glad by the ffer, they did not 
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r oadily faU ill \I'i t ll th o proviso, The cleverness of t1l0il' 

diplomat ic roply, ho\\'o\'or , appealed to the susceptihle 

side of J\J exand or' s human natur , and effected a C01l1-

prom] C, They told the :-Iacedonian that "it was nnt 

right for a god to m ake offcrings to gods," 

Tho [I ],chitect f or tho now temple \I'a s the great f a\'ol'

ite of ..:\ lcxander and hi , f ellow-countryman, Dinocrates, 

who it is said r ebuilt the ed ifice on even a more extl' ft\ '

aQ'ant, scalo than ,,'as tho first. ?lIuch of the marbl e [1]1(1 
~ , 

;"(;ll lptlll'ing of the old tomple entered in to tho ne\\', [lnd 

1he pa in ter s, statl1aries and sculptors of the t ime [l gai n 

laY ish cd 11 pon i t their best art. The walls were ellll)l'I

lishecl from t ime to timo by Pal'l'has il1s and \..peUe~ ; 11ml 

T imarete, the first female artist of note of wh om t1lero 

is any record, con tl'ibuted a pictl1re of the honored ~\\.ltc

mis, It is r ela ted that the f olding doors or gates of this 

new temple were made of cypress that had been allow cd 

to sea on f or foul' generations, and tha t \\'hen the pi ee' 

of cypress ,,'ood \\'ore glued together the glu e was allf)\\'cd 

to r emain for f oul' year to harden, "JIut ianus, a R om:1!l 

2rcllitect, states tha t \I'hen he f ound them, \\'hieh \l' fl S 

f onr InmcJr d year afterward, they were as f r e h and 

bem1 t i£l1l as ",ben new, 

Some remains of the plendor of thi ~ pagan temple 

[Ire still doing architectural duty, The great dome of 
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the beautiful Byzantine church of Santa Sophia in Con

stantinople, now a Turkish mosque, is suppor ted by 

columns of green jasper, brought from the Ephesian 

temple by the Roman Emperor Justinian, and two of 

the pill ars in the cathedral at Pisa are also from the 

same source. 

There is some confusion as to the works of art and 

decorations associated re pectively with tho two temples 

just described which it would be vain to attempt to 

clear up, beli eving tha t i t matters but little, inasmuch 

as it is not likely tha t H erostratus could have destroyed . " 

completely the fir st temple, and that the services of 

Dinocrates were engagcd more in the line of making 

good the damage done than in erecting an en tirely new 

edifice. The upper colonn ades of Corinthian columns, 

ho\rever, \\-hich Ur_ ,Vood shows as appearing in the 

in teri or of the temple, are clearly the work of Dinoc

l'a tes. 

Demetrius, the priest of Diana, and his associates, 

Peonius and Daphnis, the three archi tects who com

pleted the fi rst Artemesian temple, having flourished 

over two hundred years after the foundation of that 

tl'ucture " 'as laid, are not, of course, to be clas ed among 

the earlier of the Grecian architects, and, pro] erly, 

should not be treated under this heading; but as they are 
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all grouped together in the erection of another grea t 

Asiatic-Greek temple, and are not further met with, it 

may be just as well to add what there is in respect to 

t hem at thi s t ime. 

T he temple referred to was that dedicated to Apollo 

jn the I onian city of }'Eletus, not far distan t from the 

scene of the joint labors of these archi tects at Ephesll . . 

Its order was also I onic, and al though not as large as 

that to Ar temi s, i t could have been very little, if any, 

inferior to i t in columnar effect and general impressive 

beauty, if not grandeur. I t was three hundred and t \\'o 

feet in leno,th by one hundred and sixty-foul' feet in 

width, and, like the temple at E phesus, was surrounded 

by double ro,l's of columns, each column, however, being 

sixty-three feet in height. Indeed, Str abo, the cele

brated Roman traveller and geographer, who visited the 

ruin s of th e temple during the fi rst century before the 

Christian era, testifies th at " it is the greates t of all 

temples," and adds that it remained without a roof "in 

consequence of i ts bignes " ; but this allusion to its roof

less condi ti on is probably due to the fact that the build

ing was never who11y completed. P ausanias also gives 

it high praise, and speak of i t as one of the wonder,.; of 

I onia, and Yi truvius numbers it " as one of the four 

t emples which had raised their architects to the summit 
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of renown" +:·-a renO\\"l1, i t would seem, tha t ba been 

yery much begrudged t hem, as the literature of their 

time fnrnishes practically no data in regard to them 

personally, and what estimate can be formed of them is 

·wholly based upon the importance of their works. 

Pconiu s, ~\\"e arc told , was an Ephesian, but a to e'·cn 

the na ti,·ity of the other two architects we are in the 

dark, although Daphnis is supposed to have been a :Hilc

tia11. There i al 0 ·0111C littl uncertainty as to the 

exact date when they exercised their profession, but it 

i probably safe to say that it ,,·as sometime within the 

nrst half of the fourth century before Christ. 

Two columns of the great temple to "'-polIo have stood 

proudly again st the attack of tim e, and alth ough carre 1 

by their lono· ba ttles, are ye t e,idencing th e glories of a 

structure of which they were once but an insign i:6.can t 

part. 

In th e year 555 B.C. there lived four architects, to 

whose skill Wfi S entrusted the building of a temple tha t 

hould be in all respeets \yor tby to stand fo r the respect 

clue the digni ty, po,,·er and extreme l ongevit~· of the 

great O1ympian Zeus-the l;:ing-god of the Greeks. 

*Thc other three temples whi ch V ilruviu s praised thus hig hly 
were those 10 Dirtnu at EpheslIs, Jnpiter Ol ympus at Athens, and 
Ceres at Eleusis. 
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The foundation for this shrine was laid in the timc 

of Pisi tra tu , a tyrant of Athens, who contributed SCy

eral archi tectural works to that city, but whose several 

bani hm ents oTeatly interruptcd their building. Th is 

was particularly the case with the great temple to Zcw. 

H ow 'v r , i t \\'as sufficiclJ tly ad vanccd for Pisistra tllS to 

dedicate i t before he fell from power. I t has been sta tcll 

t hat .i t was due to the genuine dislike which the 'l.. thc

nians felt for Pisistratus and his sons, who succec(lcd 

him, tba t foUl' hundred :years were allowed to flow by 

befol'e the templ e was fini :ohed. This is hardly just to it 

rul er of great loyalt.y to hi ' na ti" e city, and of Ull q 1lC'.'

tioned integri ty in the discharge of his public dll til '~ . 

It is mor e probable tha t the delay "was due to the flll i

mosi ty of t he rival Atheni an family of Alcmrconi d,t', 

who, piqued by jealousy, f anned a fl ame of opposition 

to the works of Pisistratus tha t continued for sevr rnl 

cen tllrie . 

J \ n tista tes, Antimachides, Oa11eschros and P Ol·j 1l11~ 

wcre th fOllr architects engaged by Pisistratus, "wIlt), 

like thei l' professional brothers employed on the temples 

of Diana, Apollo and Ccres, were, according to· Yitl'U

viu ', n titled to immortality for the grandcur of tllei l' 

works, but about whom there is no other info rmation 

to bc given. 
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This temple to Jupiter was not built upon the Acrop

olis at Athens, like that to the patron goddess of the city, 

~Iin erva , but upon a raised peribolos within the city 

below, and on the site of an earli er temple to the same 

god, erected in the t ime of Deucalion, but which had 

I erisLed from the ravages of ages. 

I t was like 111 0 t of the ea rly Doric temples, of perip

teral construction, or surrounded by columns on all foul' 

sides. Aristotle, who saw it before it was finished, was 

so much impressed by its size that he compared it to the 

Pyramids ; and one of his scholars remarked that 

"though unfinished, it called forth astonishment, and 

when finished ,,,ould be unexcelled." 

Perseus, king of ::\Iacedonia, and Antiochus Epiph

anes of Syria (176-16-:1: B.C.) finally fini hed the cell 

and placed the Oorinthian columns of the portico, em

ploying for the pUl'pose a Roman architect of great skill 

by t1e name of Cossutius. I t was then, probably, that 

I ivy made the remark " that among so many temples this 

i the only one worth :v of a god. " 

Sylla, however, when he laid siege to Athens, ome 

forty years later, robbed the temple m st unmercifully, 

carrying away with him many of the columns to R ome. 

But his work of destruction was more than compensated 

for by his successor, Hadrian, two hundred year:, still 
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latcr, under the immcdiate direction of the celebrated 

Roman architect, I-,uigi Oannia. Hadrian, in his lo\'e 

of great architectural effects, was inspired to beautify 

the peribolos with a peristyle one hundred rods in 

length, and his architect contributed a new section to 

the templ e i tself, and added three grand vestibule,;. 

Th e sacred enclosure, af ter Hadrian had finish,ed it, 

which had a circumference of about twenty-three h Ull

clred feet, was ornamented by statues, contributed in 

great numbers by different cit ies. The length of t he tem

ple at this t ime, according to S tuar t, was, upon the upper 

step, three hundred and fifty-four feet, and its breadth 

one hunch ed and seventy-one feet. The columns, wll lch 

surrounded the cell, now all Oorinthian, numbered one 

hl1nclrcd and twenty-four, all of P entelican marble, of 

which there are sixteen still standing. In the pronaos, 

or inner por tico, H adrian caused to be placed fom 

statues of himself, two in Thracian and two in E gyptian 

marble, which were, perhaps, three more than a mo 1er

ately modest man might have felt necessary. 

Another gorgeous temple to the great Jupiter was be

gun abou t five year latcr than that at Athens b.\" the 

architect Libon, an Eleian, in Olympia, 'which Lysia 

speaks of as "the fa irest spot in Greece." In Olym pia 

the spiritual and physical natures of the Grecian pe011e 
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may be said to hU\e combined in the perfection of de

yelopment. H ere the glories of the body, the capabili

ties of the finest muscular strength and athletic action, 

,rere exhibited in gymnasium and stadion, and here the 

religious spirit of the people arose to the fullest inten

sity, and as though doubly inspired by the action and 

strength of the perfect body, found expression in temple 

and sanctuary . 
• 

So great was the reward, so enthusiastic the reception 

accorded the champions in the athleti c games of Olym

pia, that tiley call forth a protest from the sensitive 

,Titrnvius, who seems to feel that the honors conferred 

upon them should have been reserved for the li teral'.' 

lights of the t ime. " The ancestors of the Greeks," he 
• 

complains, "held the celebrated wrestlers who were "ic-

tors in the Olympic, P ythian , I sthmian and N emean 

games in such esteem that, decorated with the palm and 

crown, they were not only publicly thanked, but " ere 

also, in their t riumphant return to their respective 

homes, borne to their cities and countries in four-horse 

chariots, and were allowed pensions for life f rom the 

public re\·enue. ,Yhen I consider these circumstances, I 

cannot help thinking i t strange that similar l\Onor , or 

even greater, are not decreed to those authors who are 

of lasting service to mankind. Such certainly ought to 
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be the case; for the wrestler, by training, mercl." 

hardens his o\\'n body for the conflict; a writer, ho\\"· 

el'er, not only cultivates his own mind, but affords enl'.'" 

one else t be same oppor tunity, by laying down preeepb 

for acquiring knowledge and excit ing the talents of his 

reader, " 

o attractive was this spot on the banks of the Alpheu 

in Ellis, in na tural charm, a ~ well as in the purposes fo r 

whi ch it \\'as yisited, that i t is here, as nowhere els(' in 

Greece, with the possible exception of the Acropoli ~ at 

l.thens, the Greci::m archi tect layi hed their best sk ill 

and best illu stra ted their apprecia tion of the fa t, that 

the effect of fin e buildings is grca tly augmen ted by 

grouping them gracefully together in one place, prod tlC' 

mg, a i t were, an archi tectural picture, ":Many ob· 

j cts," says Pausanias, "may a man see in Greecc, and 

man y thin o's ma,' he hear that are 'l'ortllY of admira· 
." v 

tion, but abo\"e them all the doings at Eleusis and rhe 

sights fit Olympi a have somewhat in them of a ;:oul 

(livine, " 

The \I'01'ship of Zeu~ was an old II'Ql'ship in Olympia, 

so that when Libon was entrusted with au thority to Noet 
v 

a new temlle to that deity, ou t of the spoi ls takcll in 

subjugat ing the Pi sans and other neighbor ing citie ' 

which had revolted from the Eleans, he gaye fre reJ o'n <; 
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to his art, and produced a Doric temple which rivalled 

that in Athens, th ough not as laro'e, 

Pan anias informs us tha t the Olympian temple ,,'as 

hl'o Imndre 1 and 1.hirty fee t lon'g, nin ety-five feet wide 

and sixty-eight feet high; tha t it was surrounded by 

marble column and om'ered with marble cut in the form 

of ti le , The front and r eal' pe liments \\'ere adorned 

\"ith sculpture, as ,,'ell as the metopes of the frieze, The 

interior \\'as of b\'o orders of columns supporting lofty 

galleries, through which there was a passage to the 

throne of J ove "gli ttering " 'ith gold and gem ," 

I t was this temple of J,ibon's that became, soo~ after 

its completi on, tho casket which held the che/ cl'retH'I' (! 

of Ph iclias, the colo sal statue of Jupiter carved in ivor," 

and gold, of which Quin tili an obser\'es that it added a 

nell' religious feeling to Greece, The story i well 

knO\\'J1 how Phidins, being asked by his nephew Panrr

IlllS, a painter, wh o ass isted him in the deooration of the 

temIle, how h could have conceived that air of divinity 

\\'hich he had exprossed in the face of this noble sta tne, 

replied that be ha rl copied it fr0111 H omer 's descrip tion 

of the god, Jupiter was presentednake 1 to his waist, 

but draped from his girdle clo,,'n , The significan ce of 

this was that th e great J O"l'e, kno\ying himself to be of 

heayenly origin , thought it best to concenl himself in 
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part only from man. H e ,,"as also given a beard for the 

reason that the Greeks, clinging to tbe Oriental noti on. 

believed that beards carried ,,·i th them an ail' of maj c~r.'" : 

an idea, by the way, which was not shared in by the 

R oman s, \\"bo spok with derision of their bearded fore

fa thers, and p rmitted the wearing of beards onl ," to 

those who were in disgrace, and to poor philosopher ', 

who probably, li.ke our poor modern poets, found a I ' i~ i t 

to the barber 's an unnecessary and expensive luxury, 

R ome during th se early t inle , and before she had 

awakened to the cultivati on of the arts at home, \\"n 

prone to borrow from Greece the talent of which "he 

was in need. I t \\'as abou t this t ime that \\"e fine! rhe 

fir st record of snch a. call made by R ome upon her (' ,1St" 

ern neighbor for architec ts. The demand was ans,,"cret! 

by the h\'o archi tectural sculptors Damophilns <1l1l1 

Gorgasus, \\"ho w re impor ted by the Dictator Po~thu

mius to erect t ,,·o templ e in R ome, one to ea tor amI 

P ollux 0 1' , as some au thoritie asser t, to Libel' anI "Libera 

(Bncchns and Proserpine), which stood near the }" '1'11111 

fi nd TempI of Ye ta, and the other to Ceres, 011 the 

lope of tIl e Aventine hill, near the Circus. Th :,(' tcm-

1)les ,,"ere yo\yed b;y P o thumius, in his battle \\"i1 h the 

1 .. nt in , ·h!)6 B .C ... and were dedieated by Viseellinus ~o JllC 

y aI'S la ter . 
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Before closing this chapter, in which the attempt I S 

made to ga ther together some of the earlier architects of 

Greece, it may be as well to include within i t a number 

of such artists who though not rising to the highest 

fame, or who were not connected with the most elegant 

building of their t ime, never theless had the good for

tun to have their names preselTed in IIi tory. 

Pliny tells a rather amusin o' and interesting account 

of such an architect by the name of Bnpalus, ,1'110 prob

ably flourished about th year 52-:1: D . C . IIe is said to 

have come from a very old fam ily of nrt ists \\·ho exer

cised the art of the statuary f rom the beginnin o. of the 

Olympiads; but as Pliny simply speaks of him as nn 

architect and artist, bu t doc not mention nny building 

attributed to his skil1 , he becolll es a snbj ect for notice 

only in connectioll \\·ith the Iambi c poet Hipponax, 

whom he used hi · art to torment. P lin y relat s that 
" 

Bupalus and his brother Atheni ' amused them elves by 

making caricatures of tIle atiri cal po t. IIipponax was 

lUldersize 1, thin and ugly, and probably, like the modern 

poet Pope, suffered his physical defects to give him a 

cJll ical vi ew of life. Th caricatures of the playfnl 

Bupalus and Athenis naturally affect 1 unpleasantly hi 

amow' IJl'opl'e, an 1 he employed th e weapon at his com

manel , his ironical pen, to trike back at his tormentors, 
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with the result that he ga\"e them a good pen ]a hin'" in 

a satirical poem, in which he also chastised hi I on ian 

brethren for ,,-hat hc considered th eir effeminate lu xll l'v. , 

In the same poem, also, he 1 id not spare his own parents, 

and i t i said that he e\"en had the temerity to rilli Clllc 

the gods. 

There i , of course, al,,-ays some one to start the story 

that a woman is at the source of all the infirmities that 

any particularly conspicuol1S man suffers from, and 

there are those who claim that Bupalus did not originate 

the trouble, but that it sta rted through the fact tha t the 

archi tect had a very beautiful daughter of \\'bom H ip

ponax ,,'as greatly enamored. Like the earlier I ambic 

poet Archilochus, who got in to a similar scrape, the 

girl's father refu ed to permit his daughter to marry a 

poor little withered poet, with the result that the poet's 

life was ever after embitter ed. H ow yer:v bi tter Hip

ponax became, especially against the ladies, is illustrated 

by a remark 'which is attributed to him: "There are," 

he said, "only two happy daJs in the life of a marriecl 

luan-tha t in which he r eceives hi \\"ife, and that in 

which he carries out her corpse." 

After hi ' leath I_eonida of Tarentum, in an elegant 

epigram, ,,'a rned tr3'"811ers not to p:rs too near hi " tomb, 

Ie t they ronse the sleeping\\'asp, The grave of Hip-
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ponax, by the way, in tead of being cO\'ored wi th i\'y and 

1'0 es, like that of a mild poet, was planted with thorns 

and thi stIes. 

Pau anias mentions several of these more obscure 

architects. Agnaptus was one, "who built a porch in the 

Altis, or \\'all at 0 1ym pia, called afterward by the Elean 

the "porch of Agnaptus," and Antiphilus, PothlX!uS and 

1Icgacles were threo oth~r waifs on oUl' sea of oblivion. 

Thcy were responsible for the Treasury of the Oartha

ginians also at Olympia. Pyrrhus, with his two sons, 

LaCl'ates and H ermon, built tho Olympian Treasury of 

the Epidamnian . There were ten of these Treasurie , 

by the way, rai ed by different states, which were not 

only architecturally yery beautiful, but which containerl 

statues alld other offering of great value. 

Strabo mentions an architect and sculp tor by the 

name of Hermocreon, who designed a gigantic and beau

tiful altar at Parium on the Propontis in Asia :Hi nor ; 

and Eurycles, a Spartan architect, who built the baths 

at Oorinth, and "adorned them with beautiful marbles," 

lUll t not be overlooked, although he may have been of 

a much la tel' date. 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE ARCIIITE CTUHA:L EPO CII OF PEHICLES. 

T 
HE age of P ericles was so distinctively all era 

in the advancemen t of the arts, especially archi

L-~-...Itecture, not alone in the city where Atheno ~hed 

her di \' inc intelligence and tutelary influence witlt gen

eJ'ous favor, but throughout all the H ellenic sta t o ~ , and 

has left so many models and critel'ions for the arch i teet, 

of all time to follow, that a few words in refer c]1(:o to 

Pericles himself and the sculp tor Phidias, into ,,,hose 

hands he entrusted the direction of his public bll il.J ings 

and the adol'llment of Athens, may be admi sible, ldore 

we con ider the architectural geniuses who sprung for' 

ward to meet the grcat r equirement of th e t im~ , 

P ericles ,nl S a descendant of that noble and n:6.ned, 

if sometimes unfor tu late, house of Alcm::conicl ::c, ,,,bieh 

did so much for the Delphic t empl c of Apollo, and a son 

of Xan th i pplIS, th e " ictor of :Uycale, and AgaristC' , ni ece 

of Clei thonos, fOlmcl er of the later Athen ian constitll

tion. The date of hi birth is not known, but tha t he 
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early evinced a leaning toward the fin e arts and philos

ophy is recorded. Under P ythocleidcs he studied music, 

under Damon political science, under Zeno philosophy; 

but it remained for the erudite Anaxagoras to give the 

final bUl'llish to his character and thought. He was 

therefore, both by birth and disposition, as well as cul

tivation, possessed of a mind singularly comprehensive 

in its grasp of the advantages ,,·hich the ar t of peace 

could contribute to the progress of his people, and na tu

rally turned his attention to their exploitation and uevel

opment, when he became dominant in the year ±±± B . C. 

Hi rule of peace lasted but thir teen yea rs, or un til the 

breaking out of the P oloponn esian war, but was crowded 

with numerons ar tistic and architectural triumphs. 

That he may have gone a step too far in the encour

agement of I lea sure and th peaceful virtues among a 

people of warlike antecedents and a future before them 

of foreordained defence and conquest, if not final de

feat, may be a ubject for speculation ; but that he gave 

an impetus to liter ature and art, and by the fervent 

warmth of his patronage fostered the growth of genius 

in a way that had not been equalled before hi t ime, and 

which has never been excelled ince, j the principal rea

,on, doubtless, for his immorta lity. 

Hi s head was a1 normally long, a defect "which the 
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arti st of hi s t ime invariably corrected with a helm t 

\\'hell painting 01' sculpturing hi s portrait, and the COll

tell1pOr aneolls comic poets and satirists as continuall,\' 

ridicnled in yerse and jest, Speaking of his cloq1lC>ncc 

and powcrs of p r suasion, Thucydides r elates a plensant 

story in r e pect to hi s dex tcl'i ty in this r egard. , Yhen 

Arcliidaml1s, .king of the Lacechemonians, asked Thu

cydicles whether he 01' P ericles was the better wr(>5tler, 

h l' pli ed: " ,Yhen I have thrown him and gi'l"en him 

a fai l' fall, he, by per sisting that he ha 1 no fall, geLs the 

better of me, and makes the bystanders, in spite of thei r 

own eyes, belieye him. " But in other respects hi :; 

I hysique was 'well proportioned and his bearing noblc 

and commanding. His manner was dignified anll rc

served, his eloquence strong, f earless and cOlwinc ing, 

and his general appearance such as to in spire the people 

to compliment him with the n ame " Olympian Zells," n 

character in \\'hich hi portrai t was also painted 11y hi s 

fayor i te, Phidias . 

.. :\.n English writer \\'ell says that the age of P ericles 

\\'as " th o milky way of great men," for i t was certa inly 

clouded to whiteness with intellectu al star s. The name' 

associated \\'jth thi ' era arc not only among th e' most 

celebra ted in an Grecian history, but among tll C' most 

r e110\\'11e 1 thnt ha,'e ·sprung f l'\\'ard in th e hi ;; jnJ'." of 
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all the world. . P oets, philosophers, dramatists, mUSi

cians, . sculptors, painters, architects, not only arose 

in great numbers under his fostering encouragement, 

but to the highest eminence in their respective avoca

tiOll S. In fact, it seems as though the human plant 

that hacl long been growing, strengthening and broaden

ing upon H ellenic soil had suddenly sprung into tIm 

fullest flower and enveloped i tself in intellectllal 

beauty. 

The Athens 'which \I'e so freqnen tly sec pictured in 

all her restore 1 archi tectural grace and grandeur, the 

Athens which f rom· her Acropol is of chi selled whi. te so 

proudly surveys the .ilIgean sea and SUl'1'Ollllc1ing plains, 

is the Athens of P ericles, noblest of a 11 ci ti es in the pur

sui ts of vir tue, of beau ty and con tentmen t, and in the 

pure realization of that happiness which the practice 

of the art alone can aiford. 

The budding of Athenian architectural magnificence 

may be aill to have begun under Themi stocles a]1cl 

Oimo11, the immediate predecessors of P eri cles, bu t not 

to have ripened and flowered in its perfection until bj s. 

advent into power. Then it wa . tha t the task of bnild

ing a city in every way " 'orthy of the people who h:1 cl 

proved their prowess before the P ersian hosts in ,nil', 

ancl who in peace could deligh t in the musical poems of 
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H omer , ,ras pushed to a speedy rea liza tion with ell tbu-
, 

Sla m, 

Nothing in all the biography of P ericles bas cOll trib

u tcd 0 greatly to the perpetuity of hi famc a~ thi s 

attention which he gave to tbe development of th e archi, 

tectural magnificence of Athens, " That whi ch ~'fl \'C 

most pl asure and Ol'llamen t to the city of Ath ens," sa,\'6 

Plutarch , " and the greatest admiration and e\'en a-ton

ishment to all strangers, and that ,,-hich no"- is 0 }"( 'C'ce '

only evidence tha t the power she boasts of and he r 

anci ent "'eaIth are no romance 01' idle story, ,,'<] ..; hi, 

con truction of the public and sacred buildings, The 

ma terials were stone, brass, iYory, o'old, ebon.\" and 

cypress-wood; the arti sans that wrough t and fasll inned 

them were mi ths and carpenters, moulders, f Olll1clers 

and braziers, :tone-cntters, dyers, goldsmiths, i \' 01'."

,,-o1'ker s, painters, embroiderers, turn ers; those' again 

t ha t com-eyed tbem to the town for usc, mercha11 l~ and 

mariner aJld ship-masters by ea; and by land. c;) rt

wright, cattle breeders, wagoner , r opc-maker:" flax

wDrkcrs, shoemakers and leather-dressers, road- lI l;1 krrs. 

miners. And every trade in the sam nature, as ;1 cap

tain in an army has hi.s particular company of sold iers 

lmder him, had i ts own hired company of j 0111'1W Y II1CIl 

and laborers belonging to it L,andecl together as i 11 ;11'1'3.", 
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to be, as it were, the instrument and body for the per

formance of the service. Thus, to say all in a word, 

the occasions and services of these public works distrib

uted plenty through every age and condition." 

"Architecture," says Robert Adam, "in a particular 

manner depends upon the patronage of the great, ~s they 

alone are able to execute what the architect plans." This 

being 0, the architects of hi s time had in P ericles a 

patron in every way worthy their best efforts. Indeed, 

o ambitiou \\'a he to grace the city of his nativity with 

all the beauties of architecture that his enemies found 

herc a pretext for censure, and complain ed that he spent 

too much of the public treasure for such a purpose. He 

met the criticism, however, with the argument that those 

who pursued the arts of war, hould not be the only ones 

to l'ccci,e support at the expense of the statc, bn t that 

thosc who po ses ed the skill and industry of t rue artist 

and artisan 'were quite as mnch enti tled to public en

couragement and support as the soldier. 

, This answer for a time app ased the clamor of the 

oppo itioll , ,,,hich had bcen set up against what th y 

would lead the people to believe was extravagance and 

wastefulness on the part of P ericles. But it soon broke 

out again. When £.na1l;' it becn me no 1011 0 'er bea rable, 

f ericles add rcssed his acenscr and said : "If you th ink 
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that I have expended too much let the money be chargrll 

to my account, not yom's, only let the new edifices bf' ill

sC1'iberl with my name and not that of the people of 

Athens." I t is to the credit of the Athenians that th eir 

pride was touched by the wor Is of their ruler and tli eir 

cupidi~y res trai ned. They at once replied that P el' il'lc3 

might spend as much of their money as he pleased, and 

they even went f urther , and insisted that he shoul d not 

spare the public treasUl'y in the least. Like all grcat 
~ 

men, P ericles was a ail e 1 in a yariety of ways. Whcn 

hi enerilies did not accomplish their pm'po e ill bl' ingi ng 

him to public disgrace by one method of assault, 1he)' 

t ried an other. \ Ve have seen how they failed in on r in

stance ; another was similar in accusing him , in ('om

plici ty wi th Phidia " of appropriating to his own US( ' the 

l)ublic t reasure, donated to pay for the golden platr, on 

the chry elephan tine statues of the latter' crcation. 

Bu t 1.his charge also not proving successful , t hc:" at

tacked his religious character , strange as i t may appC'Ar, 

when it i remembered how deeply he was in tel'estr<l in 

erecting t mpl es of pagan worship. Bu t he Ul'v1,'ccl the 

landers of his t im and con tinned his fl 1m and purposcs 

in life, conten t, doubtless, that l)osteri ty shoul d j udge 

him aright, as did the majority of the people of hi ,.; C)\rn 

time. His last words are perhaps th e be t ep1toill C of 
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bis life's work: "N 0 Athenian ever put on black 

through me." 

Teleclides has put into verse the great surrender 

which the Athenian people appeared fin ally to make to 

Pericles of their rights in I eace and war: 

"The tribute of the cities, and, with them, the cities too, 
To do with them as he plea e , and undo; 
To build up, if he likes, stone walls around a to"lvn; 
And, again, if so he likes, to pull them down; 
Their treaties and alliances, power, empire, peace and 

war, 
Their wealth and their success forevermore." 

A-· already stated, in 11 0 branch of the arts did the age 

of Pericles mak a deeper and more lasting impression 

than in that of architecture. .l1.l tbongh the Doric order 
~ 

\Va· CJnp]oyeJ lIlallY llUnched years before his time, and 

the Ionic scarcely less many, yet tbe finest types of each 

and the examples of these ord l' which stand for their 

1U0 t perfect and artistic d velopment are to be found 

in the Acropoli at Athens in the t ime of Pericles, the 

Parthcnon serving a the criterion of one and the Ereeh

theul1l as the model of the oth er. That these order .. 

should have been brought to such perfection and en

dowed with their crowning dignity and grace, must 

alone prove without further aro·nment, if need be, that 
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the architectural talent and artistic sense of the age was 

incom para ble. 

The par t which the great sculptor Phidias playe(l in 

the art drama of his t ime has been already allude<l to, 

but not sufficiently, perhap , to exclude a further ref

erence to him. 

The comparison has of ten been made between P hi ,[ ia 

and the talen ted Tevivalist of the fiftecnth cen tllry, 

:Michael Angelo, and a ca ual consider ation of the hro 

eminent ar tists would indicate that it was a proper nne. 

Thcy were both sculpto rs, both pain ters, both engr;wc l's 

(Phi dias of gems), but they were not both archi tcch, as 

is erroneously assumed. As to the respective degrees 

of talen t which each manifested toward the bra lll·hcs 

of ar t which he professed, they also differed \\·idel." . In 

scul pture the school of 11ichae1 Angelo will not 011 i 1 i\'e 

t hat of Phi clias, but in painting, especia ll :y in its ~l ppli

cation to mural decoratioll , the Greek must bow it) the 

I talian . In arch i t cture also Phidias posscssed 110no 

of the technical kno,d edge and skill which in 1I i(·hael 

_"..ngclo enabled him to suspend the great clome of St. 

Pcter's "as if in the ail'," and which was so im por t-l ilt a 

facto r in his long ar tist ic career, manife ted ill "ther 

\\'a:ys as well , and gaining for him perpetual applause. 

IIo\rc\'cr, the two ar tists may be well compared . in:15-
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much that they both created epochs of their own; and 

both excelled in exhibiting a noble understanding as to 

tho' high and exalted possibilities of ar t that has never 

been equalled. 

Phidias's comprehensive grasp of broad ar tistic ef

fects had as much to do, probably, with gaining for him 

the favor of P ericles as his technical skill. Quintilian 

call him the "Sculptor of the gods." He reali zed the 

grea tness of large things and could calculate their power 

!U influencing the imagination and understanding. He 

was once invited, together with hi contemporary artist, 

Alcamenes, to design a sta tue of :Minerva, destined to be 

placed npon a hi gh column. ,Vhen both statues were 

fini hed and exhibited, that made by Alcamenes was at 

once preferred on account of its elegance of finish, whil 

tha t by Phidia \Va rejected as being rough and crude. 

Phidias, hO" 'ever, in sisted tba t each should be shown 

from the high pinnacle llpon whi ch it might ultimately 

be placed. When this wa done a 11 the eleo'ant grace 

of the statue of \'Jcamenes were lost to sight, as 'well 

also the apparent roughness of that by Phidias, ,\·hich 

now took on the perfect propor tions he had foreseen. 

Thi s tory will serve to illustrate the breadth of his 

aTti tic disceJ'l1ment. 

Of all the artists of his t ime, Phicl ias ,vas by far the 
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best gifted to have placed in his hand s, by P ericles, the 

uper vision of the public building of Athens, an d to 

have en trusted to his discretion and judgmen t the phn

ning, posing an 1 ananging of the grand al'chi tcctl1l'al 

mise en scene, which his patron had determined shoul d bo 

set there. If Phidias did not draw the actual plans (If it 

building or other structure, his judgment could indicittc 

i t .order , i ts location and such other characterist ic:, it 

hould possess to harmonize with tbe f eatures with \I-bich 

it was to be associa ted. H e could group the maj e;;tic 

masonry of his time in grand display, conld beautify it 

with his own chisel, and could form and mould the CIli1l

plete archi tectural picture. If he was not the archi trc t 

of the Parthenon, he at least enhanced its effect \I-ith 

the magn ificence of his sculp turings and designs in 1110 

metopes of the fri eze and the t impanum of the ped i

men ts, some of which are till to be seen among tho 

"Elgin marbles" in the British :Mu sellm, of ,,,hich 

Ca nova remarked they -would alone compensate fill' a 

visit to England. It is not improbabl e, also, that he ma:

have suggested the Car atides of the ErcchtheuJ11 . illi d 

proved to the Egyptians, from wh om the archi tccturnl 

idea was borrowed, how far more beautifully and grilcc

fully s11ch figures could be carved in Athens than on tho 

bank of the N ile. 
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There can be no doubt as to the value of statuary, 

which was the special province of Phidias, in enhancing 

the ensemble of Grecian architectural grouping, and 

particularly valuable was the colossal figure of li(inerva 

Promachus in contributing to the grandiose effect of 

the Athenian Acropolis. This nobl8 work of Phidias 

was seventy feet high and made entirely of bronze, said 

to have been taken from the lI1:ede , who disembarked at 

:1Iarathon. The colossal goddess stooel exposed, and in a 

po ition where, in looking far away o\'er th e .LEgean 

sea, she might be an inspiration to the returning Athe

nian mariner, and where, in glancing from her lofty em

inence, "she seemed, by her attitude and her accoutre

ments, to promise protection to the city beneath her, and 

to bid defiance to. her enemies." 

Another architectural statue, if it may be called such, 

was that of the same goddess, in gold and ivory, which 

dominated the interior of the Parthenon . This work of 

Phidias, second only in beauty and size to the chrysele

phantine statu e of Jupiter at Olympia, is sai 1 to have 

cost $465,000. The figure of Uinerva ,vas forty feet 

in height, and was pre ented standing in a tunic which 

Teached to her f eet. A casque covered her head, her 

Tigh hanl held a spear, · and her left a figure of Victory. 

The exquisite workmanship of the carving on the 
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buckler resting at the feet of the deity came neal' 1Il

volving P ericles and Phidias in another web of trouLlc, 

fo r i t was asserted that the scul ptor had introduced ll is 

own portrait and that of his patron among the com ha

tants of a battle between the Athenians and Amazons, 

there portrayed. The captious objection was set up that 

'uch a liberty was insulting to Athene. Phidias, a~ re

iated by some writers, was cast into prison for thi ;; act 

of impiety, and died there. Others claim, ]1O"';\'c\'cr, 1 hat 

this was not so, but tha t Phidias, before sentence conld 

bc pa ed, fled to Elis, where he at once entered 11 ]1011 

the work of modelling the great statue of the Olympinll 

Jupiter. 

In respect to both statues, he wa implicated \I· itll 

P ericles, a accused by his enemies, with pilfering the 

gold dona ted for their construction. These varioll ~ ac

cusat ions ha,e led to considerable confusion in rc~pect 

to much of his personal history and final end, an cl al

though it was prO\'ed by removing the gold plate;; :111 (\ 

weighing them, that he was not guilty of the allt 'gctl 

crime, it is very I robable that his death was as much clne 

to disappointed hopes and mortification consequent llpOll 

the false charge as it was to any public executioner of 

the time. 
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OH APTE R VI. 

T I-IE ARCHITECT S OF T HE AGE OF PElUCLES. 

I 
T is not the intention, in reca]]ing some 0:2 

the more conspicuous arch itects who fioUl'

!..c..~=dIishecl in the t ime of P ericles, to confine them 

(to those only who were directly in his employ, but tc 

group together all who became prominen factors in 

the architectural development of that age, both for 

some years before and after P ericles's reign of power. 

To have carried fo rwar d the many impor tant works 

which the great leader institu ted, and ,"hi ch ·werc ad

vanced with a precision and rapidity remarka bIe for 

that or an:y other time, considering their size and im

portance, the skill amI sen -ice of many archi tects were 

brought naturall)- into requi si tion_ ..:-1 S a resul t ,\-e h HC 

the record of an unusually large 11um bel' of uch ar ti ts, 

and in respect to a few some li ttle specific data rela ting 

to their lives. The archi tects, however, of many of the 

most impor tant works are unkn o,,-n_ 

If we approach Athens, likc the Attic mariner of old, 
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through the Pira:us, one of its sea gate, we are attracted 

at once to the beautiful architectural display which this 

seaport town, some five 01' six miles distant from thc 

Grecian metropoli s, presents. The entrance to the har

bor was ornamented with two lions, and the hurhor

basin was fringed with magnificent colonnades nnd 

por.ticos, which disguised the warehouses and bazaars. 

Wi thin the town were nlU11erous temples, t"110 theatrcs 

and other buildings of art istic effect and meri t. 
~ 

The road to Athens lay between massive for tificd 

walls having a width of fifteen feet at the top, and built 

to a height of sixty feet. Tbey were known as the '·JJong 

, Valls," and they enclosed a space about the Pincus, said 

by Thucydides to have been not less than one hun(l rcd 

and twenty-four stadia in circumference, or about fifteen 

miles. 

It is only just to state that the walls which led. from 

Athens to Pineus, as well as those which connectc(l it 

'I"i th the other sea gates of Munychia and Phalerus, 'I"erc 

originally planned and partly execu ted nnder Thcmis

toc1es and Cimon. Themistocles intended to consl rnct 

these ,,·alls t6 a height of one hunched and twenty feet ; 

but P ericles deemed this ent irely unnecessary, aJ1(l cut 

the height in t,,·o, as we have seen. H e also added a rhi rd 

\vall bet\l"een that running to the nor th of th e Pi rxnn 
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fortifications and that reaching to the Pbalerum. Soc

rate speak of ha\' ing heard P ericles mention this wall 

to the peol le. 

The archi tects fo r much of this massi" e mural work 

,rere IIippodamus and CaJlicrates, and because P ericle 

did not hurry them to the same exten t that he hurried 

others engaged in perhaps less impor tant, i f more dec

orati\'e, undertakings, Cratinus, the satirist, ridicul d 

the slowlle s of the work, while aiming a sly shaft of 

ironY at Pericles's ora torical o'ift : 
u 

"Stone' upon stones the orator has pil'd 
Wi th swelling words, but words wiJl build no walls." 

Hippodamu was one of the genuises of his day, and 

ha ' been call ed tb " ' Vren of hi age." P erhaps i t \\'ould 

be more fitting to speak of Sir Christol her "Trell as the 

Hippodamus of his t ime, inasmuch as the architectur al 

achie~'ements of the Greek were on a much more mag

nific nt scale than those of th e Englishman. Among 

some of the conspicuous works credited to him wa the 

grand Athenian Agora, or Forum, which was maJe up 

of a rich assemblage of colonnades, temples, al tars and 

statues, all takin o' his name as the Hippodal1la.'a. But 

whether he is to be credi ted "'ith being more e pecially 

a civil engineer than an archit ct may be illfcITe 1 f rom 

his work at tbe Pin-cus and in laying out entire cities. 
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lIe \Va called the "Excentric Architect" doubtless 

because he mingled with the practice of his profession a 

desire to be con idered as thoroughly yersed in all the 

physical sciences, a personal affectation which caused 

him to be ranked among the sophists. I t is claimed 

that i t was against llippodamus that Aristopli::l11es 

aimed much of hi s wi t. 

Hippodamus was the son of Euryphon of :1Iilctus, 

one of the most famous of the Greek physician::; and 

among the first to haye knowledge of the difference be

tween the veins and arteries, and the uses of each. .-l s 

to his early education and advantages we are not in

formed, he being referred to by early writers only in a 

professional way. 

Besides hi s employment upon the "Long 'i;V all. ," the 

Agora and other edifices, P ericles engaged his talents, 

as we haye intimated, in laying out the por t of Pi ["[Cus, 

which he did, with broad streets and avenues intersect

ing each other at right angles across the city. This 

plan of strcet construction he also introduced in other 

cities of Greece and her colonies with which he had to 

do, especially at Thurli on the site of the ancient 

Sybaris, which he visited with the AthenialL colonists, 

and later at Rhodes. This last-mentioned city, \\"hich 

in the age of P ericles was one of the most beautiful, 
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regular and prosperous of the times, was almost wholly 

the work of Hippodamus. 

Oallicrates, 'who assisted Hippodamus with the "Long 

Wans," was al so an associate of Ictinus, perhaps the 

greatest architect of his time, in the building of the 

Parthenon on the Athenian Acropolis. The architect 

Oallicrates should not be mistal:en for the Lacedre

monian sculptor of the same name who achieved great 

celebrity for his skill in carving the most minute ob

jects, and of whom it is r elated that he made ants and 

other insects in ivory which were so very small that 

their limbs could not be distinguished by the naked eye. 

This seems all the morc remarkable when it is remem

bered that the ancients had no magnifying glasses. 

A walk of five or six miles under the shadows of the 

tall wans of Hippodamlls and Oallicrates to view the 

greater architectural glories of the city of Athens in the 

time of P ericles will doubtless r epay us. While this 

queen city of the ancient world is em'obed in many tri

umphs of the builder's ar t, we will probably pass them 

all by for the time being to examine more carefully the 

gems that stand forth from the Acropolis, glittering 

lUlder the blue Grecian s.ky like white jewels in the 

proud city's coronet. 

This magnificent citadel, protected by P elasgian walls 
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and dedicated to the pagan deity :Minerva, could be 

cnter d but upon one sidc, the western, 'where thc ma -

sive gate or ycstibule of the P ropyl rea occupied thc cen

t re. F ragments of this great gate still give evidence 

to the modern traveller of its former stately splendor. 

"Here," says Bishop 'Wordswor th, "abovc all places 

at Athell , t hc mind of thc t raveller enjoys an exqlli~ itc 

pleasUl'e. It seems as if thi s por tal had been spal'rd in 

order that our imagination might send through i t, as 

through a triumphal arch, all the glories of Athenian 

an tiqui ty in visible par ade. I t was this par ticular point 

in tIle locali ties of Athens which was most admin·a bv , 

t ho Athcnians themselves; nor is this surprising; let us 

conceiye such a restitution of this fabric as its sUlTi"ing 

f ragments will suggest-let us imagine it res tored to its 

pristine beauty-let it rise once more in the full di g-nit," 

of i ts youthful nature--let all i ts archi tectural decora

t ions be f resh and perfect-let their mouldings be aga in 

brilliant ,,-i th their glowing t in ts of red and blne-Iet 

t be coffers of its soffits be again pangled with :itar,. 

and the marble an tre be fringeel over as they wen' once 

'with delicate embroidery of ivy-leaf allLI then 

let the bronze val\'es of the e £."e gate of the Propylma 

be suddenly :A.nn o· open and all the splendors of the in' 

terior of the Acropolis burst upon the yiml"." 
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1£ this imaginative restoration of the sublimi ties of 

the Propylrca is not sufficient to excite some interest in 

the building and the slave-born architect who ,vas its 

creator, let the glowing words of Symonds be added, 

which refer not only to the grand vestibule itself, but to 

the Panathenaic processions which were wont to pass its 

gates. 

"Musing thus upon the staircase of the Propylrca we 

may say with truth that all our modern ar t i but a 

child's play to that of the Greeks. Yery soul- ubcluing 

is the gloom of a cathedral like the ~Iilanese Duolllo 

when the incense rises in blue clouds athwart the hands 

of sunlight falling from the dome, and the crying of 

choirs upbom on th e wings of organ musi c fills the 

whole vast space with a mystery of melody. Yet such 

ceremonial pomps a thi are but as dreams and shapes 

of vi ions \I"h n om pared with the clearly defined 

splendors of a Greek pI' cession through marble peri

styles in open air beneath the un and sky. That spec

tacle combined the harmonies of perfect human forms 

in movement with the dil·ine shap s of statues, the racli

ance of carefully selected ,"estments with hues in

,nought upon pure marble. The rhythms and melodie 

of the Doric mood were ympathetic to the proporti ons 

of the Doric colonnades. The 0Tove of pillars through 
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which the pagean t passed grew f rom the living rocks 

into shapes of beauty, fulfilling by the inbreathed spirit 

of man nature's blind yearning after absolute comple

t ion. The Sl111 i tseli, not thwar ted by ar tificial gloom 

or t ricked \\-:i th alien colors of stained glass, \\"as 

made to mini ster in all hi s strength to a pomp the 

pride of which was a display of form in manifold mag

n ificence. The ri tual of the Gr eks was the r itll al of 

a r ace at one wi th nature, glol'yin o. in i t., affiliation to 

the mighty mother of all life, and striving to acId h.Y 

human art the coping stone and final touch to li e!" 

achievemen t. " 

The P ropylma stretched in all about one hunch-ed a ncl 

seventy feet across tbe western side of the citadel, and 

was en tirelv built of P en telic marble. In the centre \I"as 
v 

a por tico sixty t eet broad of six fluted D oric colllll1ns, 

each column thirty f eet in height, and all suppor ting a 

noble pedimen t. F rom t his portico projected on (' i thcr 

side a wing, en tered through three I oni c colu11111 ';. Six 

I onic columns assisted in suppor ting the roof of the 

ves tibu 1 . 'Ihe marble beams of thi roof were f roll1 

seven teen to twenty-two feet in length an 1 cor respond

ingly s lid. The ceiling was richly carved and orna

men ted. Immediately in the rear of the I onic colu mns 

and at the end facing the Acropolis stood the terminal 
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\\'all, with i ts fi ve bronzo gatos, tho centre one, which 

was the largest, being ufficion tly broad to allow the 

pa age of a chariot or other such vehicle. Beyond this 

waH and i t gate was tho posticum, adding eighteen 

feet to the depth of for ty-three feet ·which the build

ing otherwise possessed. Tho temple of the (( \Vingless 

\,"ictory," and the "Pain ted Chamber," containing the 

fulC t works of the painter Polygnotus, as they have 

been named, formed the wings, which presented un

broken wall to the fron t, reli eved only by the four 

Ionic column that suppor ted the graceful entabl atUl'e 

and pediment of t he temple of :N i.ke Apteros on the 

righ t. 

As tbe building was begun in the year 437 B .C., and 

W(lS entirely completed wi thin a period of five years, and 

was one of the most imposing tructure~ of i ts clay, P au

sanias is led to reflect that, " in felici ty of execution and 

in boldness and originality of design, i t rivalled the 

Parthenon." Lubke' comment on the structure is : 

"Thus in this building the idea of fo r tress-like defence, 

as well as festive welcome, wa equally expressed. E spo

cially admirabl e, however, was the rich ceiling of the 

great three-naved court, both on account of the bold span 

of its beams and the magnificent decoration of the spaces 

between them (tho coffers), which were brillian t wi th 
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.. 
. ' '. gblcl al1.cl .coIOl'S, ';.. The Ionic form of the columns in the 

int81'iol" also corresponded with this festive, cheerful 

'cnal'acter; while the two rows of columns on the our-.. 
side, together wi th the rest of the exterior of the build-

ing, exhibiteel the seriousness and dignity of the Doric 

style," 

Thus has much been quoted in description and eulogy 

of thi s noble piece of archi tecture ; would that as mllch 

might be quoted in respect to the talents and career of 

its gifteel de igner, but of him there is only the sha(hv 

of COll1ll1cn t, from \\'h i chi t i . possi b 1 e to ,,·ea vc bll t t hc 

fainte t fabric of cer tain ty conccrning his life. 

His nam e was Mnesicles, [md we are told tha t li e \\"H,; 

a sla,'e born in the hOllS hold of P ericles. T1Ja t hc 

should ha,e been chosen to create so impol'tnllt an 

architectural ,,·ork speak for the pl'iyil ege \\·hi ch tli 

humblest born might hope to attain in 1'i ing tu posi

tion s of tru t and prominence in the clays of that grcil t 

leader. ::Jlnesicle' earl y man ifested an aptitlJ(ll' for 

architecture, and \\·as permi tted by hi illustr ioll "; p<1tl'On 

and owner to exel"cisC' his talent in th e erection uf bll ild

ings of inferior consequence before being ntl"ll sted lI"i til 

more ambition work . The Pl'opyhea \\·a . not the only 

.* Th c decoration referred to was the ,,·or k of tli(' dist ill !;"lIi,il ed 
paintc r Prologc llCS. 
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work of magnitude upon which he was engaged, nor was 

it the most beautiful, in the judgment of some cri tics, 

although the most important, for he \\-as the arclti teet as 

well of the graceful Doric temple of Theseus, which has 

always been regal'de 1 a one of the finest arehitectural 

conceptions the ancient city of Athens possessed_ 

An inciden t in hi s lif which awakened the affec

tionate in terest of P eri ·les and the olicitude of the 

goddess l. thene, whom h wa serving 0 well , is told 

by Plutarch and othel' early biogl'aphers_ It is in effect 

that while inspecting the almost completed wOl'k of the 

Propyla:a he f 11 from the summit of tho pediment and 

was most severely injured_ II wa taken at once to the 

house of P ericles, where he recoiycd the personal atten

tion of the great ruler_ I t wa_ \\-bile he lay at death's 

door that it is said nIinen -a appeal'ed to P ericles in a 

dream, and told him to admiJl istel' to 1Ifnesicles a medi

cine distilled f rom the wall-plant pellitory. This was 

done, and the life of the arcilite t \\-as spared_ The only 

othel' fact a ociated with the lifo of :Mnesicle which 

ha been pre en ed to us is on men tioned by Pliny to 

the eff ct that the sculp tor Stipnx of Cyprus madc a 

statue of the architect whi ch became Yery celebrate 1 in 

its time, and which yas called j planch1101Jtes_ It ,,-as 

given this name because it represented a person roasting 
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the entrails of the victim at a sacrifice, at the same time 

blowing the fire wi th his breath. There is nothing Sllg 

gestivc 9f the archi tect in question or his profession , but 

i t is sllpposed to havc been a statue of :Mnesicles, from 

the f act that Pliny speaks of the subj ect as ha"ing b ('11 

a slave of P ericles, who was cured of the wounds receiH'd 

in a f all from the Propyha by an herb which :Min en-a 

had suggested should be gi,-en as a medicine. I t is lin

fortunate that the statue has not survived to gin· us 

some idea of the features of at least one of the great 

architccts of antiquity. Smne recen t di coveries on the 

Acropolis have, however, brought for th fragments which 

are supposed to have been p ar ts of t he base. 

If there is anyone of the Gree.k archi tects of the time 

of P ericles who can be said to have secured for him elf 

a degree of popular notoriety throughout subscqncnt 

ages it is the accomplished I ctinus, the chief archi tect 

of the Parthenon and the designer of at least two other 

conspicuously beautiful buildings of which we kno\\,

namely, the temple of Apollo Epicurus, neal' Ph igalia 

in Arcadi a, and the temple of Ceres and Proserpine at 

EIC11sis. I t is, no doubt, due, however, to his connec

t ion wi th the Parthenon that his f ame has so 10lH!' en-
u 

dured. 

l \ S alrcady stated, Callicrates assisted in the build ing 
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of the Parthenon, and Phidia' contributed the designs 

for the relief carvings in the pediments and lUetopes, 

executing much of the work wi th his own hands. Al

though Vitl'lH'iu says that "both Ictinus and Oallic

rates exerted an their powers to make this temple 

worthy of the goddess who presided over the arts," it is 

not likely that Oallicrates's hare in the work was equal 

to that of I ctinus, but was confin ed more to the heavy 

ma oury, and in offering to I ctinus such advice a he 

might seek in giving to the bllilding the OTeatest sub

stantiality and permanency. 

The Parthenon, which, among the several master

pieces of tbe Acropolis, must be acknowledged the great

est, tood upon a rocky elrvation in the citadel, which 

so fa r elevated the structure as to bring the pavement 

of the peristyl upon a level with the capitals of the 

columns of t he castel'll portico of the Pl'opyhca . This 

was the same site wh ich had been occupied formerly by 

an earlier temple to :Minerva, known among the Athe

nians as the H ecatompedon on account of its propor

tions. 

The Parthenon of I ctinlls is sa id to have cost one 

thousand talents, or what would be equal to about 

$1,100,000 of our money. It was begun the year 422 

B.C.) and completed at the expiration of sixteen years. 
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It conformed to the usual shape of the Greek temples, 

being rectangula r and peripteral. The length from east 

to west \\'as two hunch ed and twenh'-seyen f eet allil 
" 

'even in ches, the width a little over one hundred and Oll(, 

feet. The Dori c order was employed for the exteri o!" 

rhe column whi ch sUl'1'Olmded the cell on all sides bei ll!T 

thir ty-foUl' feet in heigh t, with a diameter of six feet at 

the bas , There \\'er e for ty-six of these columns, spring

ing d irectly from the stylobate or steps, all fluted \\'irh 

twenty chann els, and each carrying its share of a H'l',\' 

beau tifu l en tabla t11l'e, The gables or pediments at each 

en 1 of the temple were of flat pitch, 'Ih total heigh t of 

the building f rom the steps to the top of the gables \\'as 

sixty-foUl' fe t, , Vhi te ma rble from Mount P enteliCllJ11, 

" ,Hough t," a 1lr, K innaird expresse~' it, "\\'ith the ex

qu isit fini sh of a cameo," was the material emplo:,:ed fn !' 

the entire structure, wi th tho exception of the support ill!!: 

timbers of the roof, \\'b ich were wood covered \\'i tl! 

marble tiles, 

Tho inter ior, to quo te ~Ir, K innaird aga in, "('11 ' 

shrin cd tho cllr} elephantin e colossus ",ith all i ts ,Q:II!" 

geou adjunct, and comp!'i e 1 culp tu ral deCOl'<lti'1l1 

alone fo t' ono edifi ce exceed ing in quantity tha t of ;111 

rocent national monum ent ; con s j s t in~ of a r anp:(' I)f 

ole\'en hunched feet of sculpture and contain ing, 011 (';11, 
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culation, upward of six hundred figures, a portion of 

wh ich were colossal, enriched by pain ting and probably 

golden ornamen ts. I-I81'e has been really verified the 

prediction of P ericle that, ,rhcn the ed ifices of rival 

tates would be mouldering in obli"ion, the splendor of 

his city wOl.11d be still paramount and triumphant." In 

respcct to the ri chn ess of it. interi or treasures, vel')' 

much the same idea is exp ressed by Bishop Wordswortll, 

\rho says, in the course of hi description of the build

ing : "It would, therefore, be a very erroneous idea to 

regard this temple \\'hieh \\'e are describing merely a ' 

the be t school of architecture in the world. It was also 

the noblest school of sculpture and the richest gallery of 

painting." 

The cleverness of the architects in insuring to the 

Parthenon, after its completion, the appearance of abso

lu te harmony of pl'oportion in a]] its outward lines, is 

one of their best claims to that celebrity which tlley have 

justly earned . As it goes so far toward illustrating their 

grent professionnl skill, the reader may be intcre ted in 

read ing the Janp:nage usecl by Professor Roger Smith of 

T.ondon in expln ining the measures adopte 1 by Ictinus 

and po ibly all ierate' also, to correct the optical de

fect ,,,hich the Parthenon might otherwise have pos

se sed when completed. 
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"The delicacy and subtlety of these [optical illusiom] 

are extreme, but there can be no manner of doub t thnt 

they existed, The bes t known correction is th e dimi 1111-

t ion in diameter or taper, and the entasis or conv x cnnc 

of the tapered outline of the shaf t of the column, \ri th

out the taper, which is. perceptible enough in the order 

of this building, and much more marked in the ol'llcr of 

earlier buildings, the columns would look top-hea",\"; 

but the entasis is an additional optical correction to Pl'C

vent their outline from appearing hollowed, which it 

would have done had thcrc been no curve. The columns 

of the Parthenon have hafts that are over thirt Y-fo\1l' , 

feet high, and diminish from a diameter of 6.15 fcrt at 

the bottom to 4.81 feet at the top. The outline bct\rcen 

these points is convex, but so slightly so that thc C11]'\'C 

departs at the point of greatest curvature not morc than 

three-quarters of an inch from the straight line joining 

the top and bottom. This is, however, just sufficien t to 

correct the tend ncy to look hollow in the middle. 

"iI,., second correction is intended to overcome the a p

parent tendency of a building to spread outward to\l'urcl 

the top. This is met by inclining the columns sli~'htly 

inward. So slight, however, is the inclination, tha t 

were the axes of two columns on opposite sides of the 

Parthenon continuedl1pwurd tin they met, the mcrt ing 
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point would be 1952 yards, or, in other words, more 

than one mile from the ground. 

II Another optical correction is applied to the hori

zontal lines. In order to overcome a tendency which 

exists in all long lines to seem as though they drop in 

the middle, the lines of the architrave of t he top step 

and of other horizontal features of the building are all 

slightly curved. The difference between the outline of 

the top step of the P ar thenon and a straight line joining 

its bro ends is at the greatest only just two inches." 

Still another correc tion which Professor Smith al

ludes to, in respect to the yer tical proportions of the 

building, he does not d iscuss more than to say : " The 

mall additions, amounting in the entire length of the 

order to less than :five inches, were made to the heights 
, 

of the various members of the order, with a view to 

secure that from one definite poin t of view the effect of 

fore hortening should be exactly compensa tcd, and so 

the building should appear to the spectator to be per

fectly propor tioned." 

The Parthenon was not, as is popularly supposed, a 

temple for the worship of )Iinerva. The sanctuary for 

that particular purpose was in the Erechtheum, a triple 

temple, located npon the Acropolis not very far distant 

from the Parthenon, and having Wll1gs dedicated 1'8-
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!:'pecti,ely to nIinerya Poli as, to Erechthell s 0 1' Nephllle, 

\I'herein wa s a ,,' r.Jl of aIt water, and to the Nymph 

Panell'osus, daughter of Cecrops, The Parthenon, bow

e'-er, en -ed as a na tional treasUl)' an 1 repositor~' fo r 

the ntlunble offerings to the gocld 55, as well as "a ('e l1-

tral l oint for the Panathenaic fest ival ," \vhere prize ' 

migllt be distributed to th ,-ictoriolls competitors_ Tn
deeel , the decorations of Phidias would tend to corrob

orate this inference, as the sculptured low relief of the 

frieze represented the Panathenaic proces ion, The 

rich relief carvings in the t:ympanums of the fron t an d 

real' pediments of the building, also by Phidias, the de

signs of 'rhieh ma:y be found de cribed in almost :1n,'

work on Grecian art, h:n-e been reproduced in SOIl1 (, of 

the \"j O'nettes of this book. 

In alluding to th e Erechtheum, ,,-hich, like the 1)[11'

then on and the PropyL-ca, still pr esents shapcl,'- and 

beautiful ruins to grace the Acropolis, a ttract the tO il t'i st 

and lend to the loyer of art the best criterion of the 

ideal age of Grecian architecture, ,,-e must mourll the 

fact that the architect 'rho Ie igned th is magnificcnt 

example of the I on ic order is not known, and it i,; not 

likely tha t he e\"(:r will be_ The building ,,-as not 

finished at thc time of the death of P ericles. Because 

of an inscription found in the Acropolis, and n w in the 
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British Unseum, containing the particulars of a minute 

profes ional survey of the unfinished parts, made by an 

Athenian architect named Philocles, in the year 336 

B.C., thi s architect has been given by some the credit of 

having been the a nthor of the entire structure; but that 

he could not have been is clearly proven by the known 

fact that much of the temple was constrllcted, as we have 

stated, in the t ime of P ericles, 0 1' about one hunched 

years earlier. Nothing further, by the way, is lmmm 

of Philocles than is here given. 

About two thousand years had. passed without that 

great levell er Time 0 1' the corroding influences of the 

elements marring to any very seriolls extent th e beauty 

and completeness of the Parthenon, c11l1'ing which period 

it had suffered two changes most antagonistic to its orig

inal purpose, having been transformed at one t ime into 

a Ohristian church and at another into a Turkish 

mosque. In respect to the first transformation, it is well 

to note that the significance of its name was not 

\\"holly lost in the change. Parthenon means Virgin, 

and the Chri stians called the church into 'which they 
v 

turned it the Church of the Blessed Virgin. It was seen 

entire by Spon and 'Wheeler in 1676. But when the 

Yenetians, in their war with the Turks, eleven years 

later, besieged the citadel, they threw a bomb upon the 
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roof of the noble structure, which, passing through it, 

ignited the powder which had been stored in the bu ilcl 

ing by the Turks. The result was an explosion 1I"1 lich 

divided and reduced the temple to its present conI] i t ion. 

save for furth er depredation which seem hardly credit

able. The iconoclastic Turks found this pride of P er i

cles most useful as a quarry u::>on which to dru II" fo r 

much of the material used in their own buildings, :111(1 it 

is to be r egretted also that Lord Elgin should havc fo und 

it necessary to enrich a distant museum in Londoll ,,·itll 

many of its most beautiful carvings, adding flUther 

desecration to "what Goth and Turk and Ti me helL] 

spared." Vitruvius informs us that I ctinus, in coll nb· 

orat ion with another architect, not otherwise mentinl1 C(] , 

,vrote a book upon the Parthenon, his greatest master-
. 

pIece. 

After searching the world over for hcr clea r, lost 

daughter, the beautiful Proserpine, who had been spiro 

ited away to th e realm of Pluto, Ceres finally gll"C up 

the ques t and mournfully settled down at E leusis, a city 

in fer tile Breotia, about four teen miles from _ \J lien:'. 

H ere was erected in her honor and in memory of P rose I" 

pine an Ionic temple by the people for \\"h om she hecaJl1C 

ponsol'. The P ersians, during th eir invasion of .\ ttica . 

burned the temple, but P ericles caused it to bc rebuil t. 
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and selected Ictinus fl ' th e architect. H e erected a hand

somer stru cture in the Doric style, which, it is said, was 

without exposed colu mns. 

Whether l ct.inns Iil'ed long enough to complete the 

temI1e to Cere and Proserpine or not, or was called 

away for other purposes, is not known, but it appears 

that other architects were associated with it design and 

erection, both before as well as after his connection with 

it. Oorrebus is mentioned also as an arch i tect, in the 

employ of P ericles, \\'ho began the work on the mystic 

cell but that his sudden death resulted in the substitu

tion of I ctinus. It is more probable, however, that 

Ictinus had previously furnished the design of the build

ing and that COl'rebus had been merely acting under 

his supervision, F ollo\\'ing I ctinll s was another Ath e

nian archi tect ar pointed by P ericle , and the desigl1er 

of the demos of Oholargo . H e is sa id to havc built 

the pediment of the temple '\'i th the timpanum open, 

according to an ancient fashion, in order to light the 

cell, which, if trabo is to be believed, was capable of 

accommodating thirty thousand persons. 

In the time of Demetrius Phalereus, the immediate 

llccessor of Alexander, Philo, or Philon, as his name is 
• 

ometimes written, a very eminent architect, also of 

Athens, was engaged to add a portico of twelve Doric 
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columns to this temple of Oeres. That :iYIetagenes of 

Xyp te, and son of Otesiphon, who has already boon 

eli cllssed in our allusion to the temple of Diana at 

Epheslls, should be mentioned as the architect who com

pleted the entablature and an upper row of columns to 

thi Eleusian temple, is probably a mistake. The time 

of :Metagenes wa , as we have seen, much earlier (about 

560 B.C. ), and while he might have been engaged 11pon 

the first temple to Oeres at Eleusis, it is quite imposs ible 

for him to have been employed by P ericles in the build

ing of tha t ·with which l cti·nus had to do. 

When Alaric, the German, made his angry inyasioll 

into Greece in 396 B.C., because refused command of 

the armies of the Eastern empire, he destroyed yery 

many works of Greek art, and this temple among them 

was one of the unfortunates that assisted to satiate his 

wrath. 

The third important work with which lctinus is re

ported to have been connected was the Doric temple to 

Apollo in the village of Bassre, near Ootylion, in \1'

cadi a, which was known as the temple to Apollo Epi

curus (the Preserver). Pausanias speaks of this as 

being next to that at Tagea, the finest temple in tbe 

P eloponnesus " from the beauty of i ts stone and tbe 

symmetry of its proportions." This temple is still a 
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beautiful ruin, thir ty-four of the original thir ty-eight 

columns of the peristyle standing. The structure, which 

in the interior possessed two rows of columns in the 

Ionic order, was originally admirably planned for 

sculptural decoration and statuary and held many fine 

specimens of the handiwork of Phidias and his school. 

Some of the carvings of the frieze and other parts of 

the building, which are to be seen in the British 

Museum, arc spoken of by Lubke as t he boldest and 

most animated compositions among all that is pres61Ted 

to us of the productions of Gre k ar t. 

On the southeast slope of the Acropolis P ericles 

caused to be erected a building which depar ted broadly 

from the prey ailing rectangular con truction of the 

time. In was O\'al on plan, D oric in order, and its por

tico was enclosed by thirty-two columns. The most 

original feature of the building, however, was the roof, 

which was construct d in the shape of a cone and was 

supported by rafter ' formed of the masts of the ships 

captured in the P er ian wars. From just above the 

cornice of the drum there I rojected around the entire 

roof a row of windows which may possibly be credited 

,,,j th 'being the archetypes of our modern dormer win

dows. This building was called the Odeum, or, as it is 

now termed, the Odeon, and was devoted to mu ic. 
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Oratinus, the comic poet, who had levelled his sati re 

at P el'icle when building the "Long 'Walls," found in 

the roof of the Odeon, the idea for the cone shap,> of 

which, by the way, it is claimed the archi tects bor

rO'wed from the pavilion of the King of P er sia, another 

mark for his shafts of ridicule, H e sings : 

"As J ove, an onion on his head he wears; 
As P ericles, a whole orchestra bears; 
Afraid of broils and bani shments no more, 
H e tunes the shell he trembled at before." 

The allusion to an onion by Ol'atinus is expl ai ned 

when it is remembered that on accoun t of t he pcC'nl iar, 

long shape of hi hea 1 the poets of Athens callcd Per

icles SchinoceZJhalos, or squill-head, from schin ()s , a 

squill, or sea-onion, Another version of Oratinus' 

satire is given thus : 

" So, we ee here, 
Jupiter Long-pate P ericl es appear , 
Since ostraci m time he's laid aside his hea(l, 
And wears the new Oc1eum in its stea ]. ' 

1\Iusic r eceiyed a considerable share of attcn tion JI1 

the education of tl e Greeks, and such was the in flnence 

which it is said to haY po sessed over the physical as 

well as the mental na ture of tbe people, that it \I'as 

credited wi th being an antidote fo r many of the infirmi

ties of the body a " ell as the mind, Thc Ocl eo Jl \I'as 
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therefore an insti tution of considerable importance in 

Athens. Here P ericles conducted in person the musi

cal contests between the Ohoruses ,,·hich the wealthy 

citizens of Athens insti tuted, and awarded to the win

ners the tripod-trophies, which as mar.ks of special 

honor they were permitted to pl ace upon their monu

ments. A street in Athens was devoted almost entirely 

to these choragic monumen ts, many of which were archi

tecturally most beautiful. 

The archi tect of the Odeon of P ericles is no t known , 

but after its de truction by iristion in the lIi thrida tic 

war, it was rebuilt by Ari obal'zanes II, PhilopatoJ', 

king of Cappac1ocia, in the original form, who em

ployed for the purpose the broth el' R oman archi tects, 

Cains and :fibriu ' Stallius, together with a third archi

tect by the name of U enalippus, wh o recorded their 

connection with the building upon the base of a statue 

which they erected in honor of th eir patron Ariobal'

zanes. It is said that on certain days this la ter Odeon 

wa' used as a grain market. 

If in the Parthenon on the Acropoli the acme of 

Doric magnificence wa reached by I ctinus an 1 Oallic

ra tes, there ,va another temple located below the 

.1cropolis, which by many is ranked as the peBr of the 

Parthenon, in its perfection of Doric symmetry and 
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grace. This was the building to which allusion has 

already been made as another example of the geniu:5 and 

skill of :Mnesicles, the slave-archi tect of the Pl'opylxa, 

It ,vas dedicated to the founder of Athens, the alll-en

turous Theseus, and stood not onl ,)' as a temple in his 

honor, but as a mausoleum for hi · ashes. 

'\Vordswor th, IV hose words of praise for the Propyha 

have been quoted, is al 0 enthusiastic in his admirat ion 

of this second example of the skill of the talC'nted 

:Mnesicles : " Such is the integrity of its structure alld 

the distinctness of its details that it requires no descrip

tion beyond that which a few glances might snppl} , Its 

beauty defies all; i ts solid yet graceful fo r111 is, indced, 

admirable; and the loveliness of i ts coloring is such 

that f rom the r ich, mellow hue which the marble IHI ~ now 

assumed it looks as if i t had been quarri ed not f1'011l the 

bed of a rock), mountain, but f rom the golden ligh t of an 

Athen ian sunset." 

Although the temple of Theseus was one of the JIlore 

modest A thenian temples in poin t of size, i t has ahl'<l,l' , 

ranked as ono of the most perfect of the l\. ttic-Dol'ic 

order , and tands to-day as one of the least dila pidated 

among all that baye existed of tbe beautiful edifices of 

ancient Gre ce, Indeed, as it was Sllpposed to lHl\'C' been 

begun before the Parthenon, or in the time of ('imon, it 
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is claimed by some writers t ha t I ctinus took it for his 

model, although the Parthenon was about twice as large. 

The Theseum was surrounded by columns, six at the 

front and rear and thirteen on ei ther flank. I t was forty

fiYe feet wide by one hundred and foUl' feet long. The 

building material was P enteli can marble, which in the 

course of the centuries has taken on the soft yellowish 

tinge which Bishop ,Vordsworth refers to. Ornamental 

sculpturing was more sparingly employed than upon the 

Parthenon or some of the other stru ctures of the t ime, 

but such as was used was so judicioll sly han dled as to 

give the very noblest result . The culpturing in the 

metopes of the frieze and on the pronaos was the work 

of Phidias. 

It was built after the battle of Marathon, and, it 

would seem, after an awakening on the part of the 

Athenians to that high sense of obligation toward their 

early hero, Theseus, which had slumbered for centuries. 

I t was due to the Delphic Oracle that his remains were 

brought back to Athens from their long banishment in 

the island of Scyros, and given honorable burial, the 

. on of Miltiades being sel ctcd to execute the Oracle's 

decree. The occasion ,vas made one of festivity andre

joicino', and the entombm nt in the beantifu 1 new tem

ple one of sacrifice and solemni ty. 
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In closing this brief ref erence to the Theseum, the 

graceful lines from Haygal' th" Greece, \"hich so beau ti

fully appJanl i t, may well be quoted : 

"Here let us pause, e'en at the vestibule 
Of Theseus's fane-with what stern majesty 
It rears i ts pond' rous and eternal strength, 
Still perfect, still nnchang'd, as on the day 
When the a sembled throng of mul titudes 
With shouts proclaim'd th' accomplish'd work and 

fell 
Prostrate upon their faces to adore 
I ts marble splendor. How the golllen gleam 
Of noonday floats upon its graceful f01'l11s, 
Tinging each grooved shaft, an 1 storied fri eze 
And Doric triglyph ! H ow th r ay amidst 
The op'ning columns glanc'd from point to poill t 
Stream down the gloom of the long portico; 
'Where, link'd in mo\'ing mazes ,Youths and mai d~ 
Lead the light dance, as erst in joyous hour 
Of festi \'a1 ! H ow the broad pediment, 
Embro\\'n'd wi th shadow f-1'own above and spreads 
Solemnity and reycren tial awe ! 
Proud monument of oldmagnificencc ! 

till thou sU1'yiYest, nor ll a cnvions time 
Impail"cl thy beanty, sm'e that it has spread 
\. deepcr t int, an 1 limm'd th polished glarc 

Of thy rcfulgeHt whiteness. Let mine eyes 
'east on thy fo rm, and find at every glance 

Tbemes for imagination, and for tbougbt; 
Empire have fallen, yet art thou unchang'cl; 
:\.n d destiny, whose tide engnlphs proud man 
TIas roll'd his harmless billo\\' at thy ba c." 

v 
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In the brilliant galaxy of great architects and sculp

tors of this age, none shines more deservedly conspicu

ous by reason of t rue merit and noble purpose than Poly

cletus of 'l..rgos, who is remembered more as a statuary 

than by reason of his achim-ements in archi tecture. H e 

exercised his art between the years 452 and -:1:12 B . C.) 

and, like his distinguished contemporaries, :Myron and 

Phidias, was a pupil of the Argi" e sculptor, Agelades. 

His celebrity has been compared to that of his most fa

mous brother pupil, Phidias, for the reason that while 

Phidias gave the ideal standard in the por trayal of 

cleitie , P ol.rcletu created for all ages the perfect canon 

of the human form in ar t. This he expressed in the 

figure of a youth holding in his hand a spear, which was 

called the Doryphorus. In this figure the sculptor laid 

down the rules of universal application with regard to 

the propor tion s of the human body in its mean standard 

of height, breadth of chest, length of limbs and so on, 

Socrates, according to X enophon, went so fa r a to 

place Pol.rcletus on a level as a statuary, with Homer, 

Sophocles and X ellxis in their respective arts. 

A similar anecdote to that told of P hidias, when he 

listened to the crit icisms of the public upon his colos al 

statue of the Olympian Zeus, is also related of POly

cletus. lIe is said to hal'c made two sta tnes, one of 
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which he perfected according to his own ideals, and the 

other he exhibited to the public and altered according to 

the suggestions volunteered. In due time he exhibi ted 

both pnblicly side by side. The one he had himself 

made was universally admired, while that which he ha, l 

changed to suit the popular fancy ,vas cond8111l1l'11. 

"You yourself," he exclaimed, "made the statue you 

abuse, I, t he one you admire." 

One of his most celebrated works was the chryselc

phantine stat'ue of H era, executed in his old agc to 

rival the Athene and Zeus by Phidias. Stl'abo con

sidered that this statue equalled in beauty those of 

Phidias, though it was surpassed by them in costlinl' ''~ 

and size. In the r espect t hat Polycletus followed tile' 

Homeric description of H er a, and presented the godd ('~~ 

clothed from her waist down, he may be said to li a\"(' 

followed the precedent of Phicbas; in other 1'0 peets, 

however, he drew upon his own fancy. J uno was sea ted 

upon a golden throne; her head was crowned with a 

garland on which ·were worked the Graces and the 

Hour ; in one hand she held the symbolical pomegrana te 

and in the other a sceptre surmounted by a cucko[), a 

bird acr d to H era on account of having herself becn 

changed into that form by Zeus. 

As an architect P olyclctu win be found as the 
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designer of the theatre at Epidaurus, where was also 

located the beautiful temple dedicated to lEsculapius, 

and which Pausanias pronounced to be superior in sym

metry and elegance to every other in Greece and Rome. 

I t was capable of accommodating twelve thousand spec

tators, and its ruins, as well as those of the white marble 

circular Tholus, by the same artist, are still to be seen 

in an unusual condition of preservation. 

Among the other architects who have been variously 

mentioned as having pursued their profession toward 

the close of this century, but who can hardly take equal 

rank with those already alluded to, may be mentioned 

Eupolinus, an Argive artist, who rebuilt the great 

Heneum at 1fycenre after its destruction by fire in the 

year 423 B.C . , the entablature of which was ·ornamented 

with sculpture~ representing t he wars of the gods and 

giants and the Trojan wars ; Clecetas, who was one of 

the assistant architects under Phidias, and whose chief 

claim to distinction is based upon his construction of 

the starting place in the Olympian Stadium, and Democ

opus Myrilla, who built the t heatre at Syracuse. Vitru

vius also speaks of an architect and author of about this 

time-name],)", Silenus-who wrote on the Doric order. 

I t is difficult to close t hi s chapter , in which bvt very 

superficial reference has been made to the architectural 
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lights of the golden age of art in Greece, without glanc

ing back at the magnificent ci ty of Athens, the grand 

product of much of their creative skill, with feelings of 

regret that with all her numerous and noble monum n [,;, 

dedicated to gods and men, there is not one that be,ll's 

the imprint of its creator. '.lIfe see in this glance forc~ t

like colonnades of glittering white columns; we see the 

H ouse of the Five Hundred Senators, the Tholus, tlte 

Hall of H erll1rc, the Agora, the Pnyx, "where the 

Athenian orator spoke from a block of bare stone ;" the 

Stoic Han, in which philosophy was taught; the Pryt ,l

neum, where the loved laws of Solon were preserved; the 

Lyceum, with i ts hunch·ed columns from Lydia; the 

Theatre of Bacchus and the Mausoleum of Tolus. We 

see temples innumerable, the grandest of all thosl' to 

Jupiter and Theseus; but others of fascinating m(·l' i t, 

those of Oer S and of Oybele and of lIiars, and of Y 1I 1-

can, of Venus, of ~Eacus, of the Dioscuri, of H erclll e,;, 

of Diana Agrotera, of Bacchus Lunnrcus, of JEsculapi lI o, 

of Eumenides, and that to Glory, erectcd with the boory 

from the glorious field of :Marathon, wherein stood the 

V cnus of Ph\dias ; and we see the Acropolis towC'r ing 

aboye all, lending other magnificcnt architectural trio 

umphs to the ensemble; and although \\·e sec ~lab5 

among them "inscribed with the records of Athellia n 
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history, with civil contracts and articles of peace, with 

memorials of honors awarded to patriotic citizens or 

mnnificent strangers," we find no monument, whether 

in the t ime of P ericles or later , inscribed wi th the name 

of I ctinus, or Hippodamlls, or Callicrates, or the poor 

slave, MnesiCles, who was saved by Minerva to be for

gotten by man. 
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OHAPTER VII. 

LATER GREEK ARCHITECTS. 

first architect as well as artist of decided 

T merit who arose to historic distinction at the 

b.c~c=Juel"~lllJUj· ng of the later Attic school, or that 

which followed immediately upon the school of Phiclias, 

and one of the first to treat the Oorinthian idea, then 

:flowering into favor with originality and artistic ski ll, 

was the deserving and accomplished Scopas. Refer

ence has already been made to this artist in connection 

wi th the temple of Diana at Ephesus, for which, i t is 

said, he furnished the most beautiful of all the nUlller

ous columns with which that temple was enriched. This 

statement is made without prejudice to the great P rax i

teles, who was contemporaneous with Scopas, and \rbo 

excelled him as a statuary, if he did not compete lI·ith 

him as an architect. 

A mistake of Pliny, which assigned Scopas to an 

earli cr agc, ha s finally been corrected, and it has been 

settled that the period when he exercised his ar t was 
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between the years 395 and 350 B. C" Scopas "as a 

native of Paros, a subj ect island of Athens, and sprung 

from v. fami ly which for se,-eral generations before his 

advent into the world had practised the plastie arts . His 

descendants also walked in th e same artistic paths of 

life for many generation" Like P olycletus, 'with whom 

he is most fa'"orably compared, the architectural sille 

of his carecr ""as greatly eclipsed by that which dis

played hi s genius as a sculp tor. 

His tatuc:.; \\"ere numerous, and fortunately many of 

them still exist sca tt red in ,"arious E nropean museu Ill" 
and galleries. l mong such of his 'works considered th ~ 

1110 t in tercs ting is the well-known series of fignre,: 

I'q resenting the de truction of th e sons and laughtcr ::; 

of Xiobe. In the time of Pliny these statues stooel in 
" 

the temple of Apollo ocianns at Rome, and i t "'a thcn 

a question whether th ey "\\'ere the works of Scopas 0 1' 

Praxitelcs. In fact, man,)" of the former's finest efforts 

have been attributed to the latter arti st. Of this group 

Schlegel say " In the group of Xiobe t ltere is the 

most perfect expression of tcrror and pit·. The up

turned looks of the mothcr, :1Ucl mouth half open m 

supplication, seem to accu the im'isibl e wrath of 

Heaven. The daugbter clinging in the agoni e of 

death to the bosom of her mothcr, in her infan tile inno-
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cence can hay no other fea r than for hersclf; the innate 

impulse of self-preservation was nm'er rel)l'e en ted ina 

manner more tender or affecting. Can tbere 011 til', 

oth er hand be exhibited to t he senses U more beautiful 

irnage of self-devoting, heroie magnanimity than X inbo, 

as . he bends ller bod} forward that, if possible, she lIlay 

alone reeeived the destructive bolt? Pride and ]'( 'pug

nance are melted 10\\'n in the most ardent maternal lm·o. 

The more than eartLly digni ty of the f eatures i ~ the 

less disfigured by pain , as from the quick repeti tion of 

the shocks he appears, as in the fabl e, to hayc 1>('('ol11e 

insensibl e and motionless. Before th is figur e', t\l' ie 

t ransformed into stone, and yet so inimi tably uili lllatod 

-before tL is line of demarcation of all hUl11 HlI sntTor

i ng the most callous behol1er is dissolyecl in te ul' ~ . " 

Another highly esteemed work of Seopas, \\'hi oll Pliny 

ays stood in the shrine of Cneiu ' D omi tius in t iI!' Fla

minian circus in R ome, represented Achilles conclucted 

t the island of Leuce by the divinities of the sc·a. I t 

con ·i ted of figures of Neptune, Thetis and . ~ c;l lil1 cs 

surrounded by Nereids sitting on dolphins ull (l othcr 

large fish, and attended by Triton and sea monsters. 

In the opinion of Pliny, these figures alone 'I'oul ll hare 

been sui-ficient to hal'e immortalized the ar tist, c\'on if 

they had cost the lab l' of his en tire li f e. 
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His statues of \T enu , are, after all, perhaps the most 

remarkable of hi works in sculpture. One of these 

tatues, if not the original, is supposed to hHe been the 

prototype of one of the most celebrated and beautiful 

portrayals of t lla t charming deity in the \\'orId to-cl ay. 

Another to ,yhich Pliny g ives par ticul ar prominence 

\\'as that in wh ich t he goddess is pI' sen te 1 nu Ie and 

which was found in the tempI of Brutus Callaicus in 

Rome. This statue, he adds, " ,,'ollld have conferred re

nown upon any other ci ty, but at R ome the immense 

number of 'works of art and the bustle of daily li fe in a 

great city distracted the atten tion of men." I t is prob

ably this work of ar t, which is thought by some to have 

been superior to that by Praxiteles, which, \I'i th some 

11101ifications, is credited wi th being the model after 

\"h ich Cleomenes fa shioned the celebrated Yenus de 

:Medici, Pau anias and Pliny men tion al so oth r por

trayals of Yenus by Scopas, bl1 t it is left to Waagen and 

some other cri tics to ascribe the celebrated statue of 

Aphrodite, in th e T~oune in Paris, and known as the 

Venus de Uilo, to th is great sculp tor and architect. 

I t is foreign to the purpose, howC\-er, to devote too 

much space to this side of the art li fe of Scopas, but in 

treating of his connection with the mao'nificent mauso

leum which Artemesia erected at Halicarnassus, to her 
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husband, ~Iausolus, king of Caria, it will be a1'g'ncll 

doubtlcss that the work of this artist on that famous 

mortuary monument, which ranked as one of the SCI"en 

wonder. of th e ,vorld, was more in the line of a dcco

rati ," culp tor than of an architect. 

In thi s und rtaking Scopas wa associated with th rce 

other archite~tUl'al sculptors-namely, Bryaxis, Timo

theus and Leocarus-all of whom were Athenians. "Each 

took as his special ,\'ork the decoration of one side of thc 

building, Scopas choosing the east or principal fa(:nde" 

The nor th and outh side had a width of about "i xty-. 
three feet ; the ast and ,yest were not quite so widt'. 

Before outlining further the principal ehara ctcl'i~t i c5 

of the building, it is only fail' to say that the profc~" i(lnal 

archi tects to whom is due the credit for the pl an (If thE 

structure were Phileu', an I onian whose name \'itru

.-ius spells in a yariety of ways, and Satyrus, whose 

native city is not given, but who, according to tllc all1e 

authority, wrote a dcscription of the mausoleum. 

Phileus was also an author on architecture, haYi ll!!; "wri t

ten a volume on the I oni c temple of J\. thene P ol ias at 

Priene, of "ll"llicll he was the designer, and ,yhi (' 11 \ras 

one of the most renowned buildings in A ia :1Ii llOI', [lnd 

a t reatise on the mausoleum, which was also locatcd in 

that I art of the globe. \.s for Satyrus, "'ha tc\"c1' may 
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have been the other public buildings of which he was the 

architect, there is no record. 

The mausoleum had a total height of one hundred 

and for ty f eet, and in general appearance combined 

orientalism . in tomb-structure with the perfections of 

Grecian architectural grace and elegance. The tomb 

was contained wi thin a r ectangular substructure. Above 

was an I onic peristyle temple with nine columns on each 

side and eleven at the ends. The frieze ,\'as elaborately 

carved and decora ted, and the roof, which wa pyram

idal in form, gave the oriental cast to the entire build

mg. At the apex of the roof was a colossal marble 

quadriga, in which a statue of the deceased king 

Mausolu s appeared. I t is said that in the sculptnr 

and carving of the differen t sides the r especti \'e 

artists strove to l'i val each other , and that al though 

queen Ar temesia died before the tomb ,vas fini shed 

the four artists "'ere so interested and absorbed in their 

work that they determined to complete i t at their own 

risk. 

Up to the twelfth century after the Ohristian era 

this grand tomb stood in a fa irly good state of preserva

tion, but soon after fell to pieces, and was used f rom 

that time "as a quarry by the Knights of St. J ohn, f rom 

which they took stone for the castle they buil t on the 
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sitc of t'lle old Greck Acropolis. Later still much of tbe 

marblc was taken to repair their forti fica tions, and it i" 

even said to makc lime, showing to what ignominioll ~ 

u es the ,'ery greatest of architectural glories may fin allY 

come. H owever, omc of thc carvings ha \'c been re

decmed from thc fortification wa 11 and unear thed from 

other places in Budrun, the mod rn H alica rnassus, to 

find a final resting place, let it be hop cd, in the Bri tish 

:l\[useum. These rescued pieces of marble, of "'hirh 

there arc perhaps sufficien t to reconstruct a quar ter of 

thc whole frieze, though they are not continuous, arc 

pronounceel by competent judges to be specimens of the 

work of the different artists, but therc is no means of 

letermining which of them, if any, came from the chisel 

of Scopas. 

The temple of Athene Alea at Tegea in Arcadia, often 

a sanctuary for fugitives from Sparta, wa an archi, 

tectural creation of Scopas, "'hich it would appeal' be, 

longeel to him cxclusiycly. Of all the temples in the 

P cloponnesus this is said by Pausanias to ha \'e been the 

lal'o'est as well as the most magnificent. That obsen'ant 

tra\'ell el', howe" cr , must ha\'c been carried a\\'fI'y some' 

wh at by hi s cn thusiasm o\'cr its architectural fl tt rfle' 
" 

tions in ascribing to i t such grcat ize, as it dimcnsions 

werc not more than onc hundred and sixty-foul' b:,' se \" 
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enty f eet, being Yery mueh smaller than other Grecian 

temples. 

The temple which Scopas built was not the first to 

the goddess to occupy the same ite, but follo\\·ed a , er y 

much more ancicnt onc, "'bich was destroyed by fire in 

the year 39-:1: B.C. The tendency to introduce the Corin

thian order, which follm\'ed after the Pcloponnesian 

wars, and which con tinucd to grow as Greece became 

more and more interTl1ixed wi th R oman ideas, is here 

early displayed. The column ar arrangement of the 

temple was unusual ; for the ou tside the I onic style ,vas 

u ed, there being six column at each end and fourteen 

on the ides; but on the inside the Doric order ,\'as em

ployed surmount d by the Corinthi an. B oth pedimen ts 

of the building ,\. re sculp turcd by Scopas or from his 

designs under hi immediate supervision. The pedi

ment over the front portico por trayed the chase of the 

Calydonian boar, and t hat in the real' the battle of Tele

pbus with Achilles; both being, according to Pausanias, 

very animated compositions, The statue of the goddess 

Athene Alea, con tained in the cell, was carried off by 

the Emperor Augustus and placed at the entrance of his 

new forum in R ome. Some fragments of the pedi

mental sculp tures have been discovered and placed in 

tbe Briti sh :Museum. 
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To Scopas, in co-operation with Praxiteles, is also 

attributed the graceful and beautiful Ohoragic monu

ment of Lysicrates, at one time called "the lantern of 

D emosthenes," from the mistaken supposit ion that the 

great orator used it as a study-a very strange use whcn 

it is remembered that the little structure possesscd 

neither doors nor windows. In i ts day this monument 

was the pride of the street of Tripods, and it still stumls 

one of the best preserved evidences of the taste and skill 

of i ts designers. 

In this monument the Oorinthian style of decoration 

is displayed in its perfection of grace, better, perhaps, 

than in any other structure of that early time whi ell i 

known to us. Stuart describes it as follows : "The 

colonnade was constru cted in the following maJ1l1C],: 

six equal l)anels of whi te [Pentelic] marble, placcl1 

contiguous to each other on a circular plan, f01'I11 cl1 

a continued cylindrical wan, which of course W fi S 

divided from top to bottoni. into six equal par ts 11,\' thc 

junctures of the panels. These columns proj ec ted 

somewhat more than half their diameters from the 

surface of the cylindrical wall , and the wall cn tircly 

closed np the intercolumination. 

the entablature and the cupola, 

Oyer this was pLH:Cll 

in neither of wllich 

any aper ture was made, so that there was no ad III is-
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sion to the inside of this monument, and it WHS quite 

dark." 

The "flower " or crowninO' ornament of the monu-, b 

ment, was a particularly graceful and beautiful ar

rangement of acanthus leaves and volutes, and the roof 

was worked out with great delicacy and originali ty in 

the form of a thatch of laurel leaves and Vitruvian 

scrolls. If there was any appor tionment of the work 
, 

on this monument between Scopas and Praxiteles, it 

would be interesting to know what it ·was. 

Of the other architectural sculp tors associated wi th 

Scopas in the adornment of the tomb of :11ausolus nonc 

is mentioned as having ha 1 any othcr connection wi th 

architecture in a similar way, but all "\\"ere statuaries of 

distinction and high merit, who executed works in mar

ble 01' bronze, 0 1' both, that gave them prominencc in 

thcir art. Among other works by Bry axi s werc fivccolos

sal statues in the island of Rhodcs, of which the celebrated 

"colossu of Rhode, h OIl" \ "e l' , lI"as not onc, and also a 

statue of Apol lo, which "\\"as destined for the temple of 

Daphnis neal' Antiochus. TIl c stor,)" is related that 

Julian thc Apostate wished to render to this figure 

peculiar worship and homage, but was p revented from 

so doing by a mi raculous de t l'llction of the temple and 

statue by fi rc. Clement of Alcxandria asser ts that 
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Bryaxis was the artist of many works ascribed to Phid-
. 
laS. 

As to the share which Timotheus took in the decora

tion of the mausoleum there is dispute among the Greek 

authorities, some ascribing his ,york to Praxiteles ; but 

there does not srem to be any just foundation fol' t It e 

supposition tha t the sculpturing on th e south side of the 

tomb was by any other hand than that of Timotheus. 

As one of the great statuaries of the later Attic school 

he was also among the most prominent, his figure IIf 

Artemis being deemed ,,"or th,)' to be placed by the side 

of the ~pollo of Scopas, and the Latona of Praxitelcs 

in the temple which Augustus erected to Apollo on the 

Palatine. Other statues of conspicuous merit are aiso 

ascribed to him by Pausanias and Pliny. 

Leochares, the last of the quartette, was also infcl'i l' 

only to Scopas and Praxiteles in his school of ar t. He 

was par ticularly skilful with portrai t-statues, the most 

successful of which were those of PhiEp of :Macedon, 

Alexander his son, Amyntas, Olympias and Eurydice, 

all of which ,\'ere made of ivory and gold, and \\we 

placed in the Phillippeion, a circular building in the 

Alti s at Olympia, erected by PhiEp in celebratioll of 

his victory at Cha;roneia. But the chef cl' oeuL'l'c of 

J"eochares was a bronze statue of th e rape of Ganymede, 
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Pliny say of this work that the eagle seemed to be sensi

ble of what he IVa carrying and to whom he was bearing 

the trea nrc, taking care no t to hurt the boy through his 

(h'es5 wi th his talons. The original statue was fre

quently copied both in marhle and on gems, several of 

which copies are still extant : one in the :Museo Pio

Olementino, another in the library of St. :Mark in 

Venice, and still another figures in Stuart's Athens, as 

an alto-relievo found among the ruins of Thessalonica. 
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OHAPTER VIII. 

T HE ALEXANDRIAN ERA AND RO~IAN SPOLIATION. 

T 
B ....... u .. T epoch in the art life of the H ellenic people 

Ra~;5U Il: l·. ated with the influences arising.out of the 

Lo--.....,Icareer and conquests of Alexander the Great 

which we ha' ''e now reached, ,vas one scarcely inf riol' 

in interest to that of the time-of P ericles. OverflO\\·ing 

as was the great :ilIacedonian leader 's love of art ;1l1 d 

great as was his ambition to leave behind him lasting 

monuments that should fittingly stand for the arti stic 

culture of his time, still , for reasons arising partl,)' ont 

of his own career and par tly f rom the ever-changing im

pulses of human feeling and taste, the art culture of his 

t ime must bow to the superiori ty of that of the time of 

Pm·icJes, if, in r espect to :hose other features of his 

lea lership and accompli hment, to which history giles 

a superior r ank, his genius i · eclipsed by none ill the 

chronicles of eivilization. 

Alexander 's hort lif e, 0 active in conquest and war, 

and so much of it passed away from E uropean a ~~oc in" 
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tions or even the influence' of colon ia 1 Greece, neces

sarily gave him little time fo r indl!lgence in the arts at 

home, whil e it permitted him to manifest it to some 

considerable extent in founding cities nn 1 rearing tem

ples in foreign lands. To this sclf-imposed banishment, 

nccompanie 1, as it \\'a s, by lnl'ge nl'mi e brought fro111 

Greece and her colonies, and the intermixing of her 

people with foreigners of new tastes and habits of mind, 

may be attributed that change of art f eeling at home 

which began to assert itself about this t ime. On the 

other hand, 11owe\81', its effect "'as beneficial to the con

quered countri es in in tro lucing a. more elevated art 

tan dal'd thnn had existed within them before. 

P ersonally, Alexander manifested a. keen apprecia

tion of the art ; wh ether founded upon tho same sin

cerity as that "'hich appenred more natural to the char

acter of P cri cles is a question ; but "\\'e find that Pl'uxi

teles, Lysippus an 1 ~"-pell es, th e great arti sts of hi ' 

time, were no less publicly honored or morc highly Aat

tere 1 than "\I'ere Phidias or P oh 'cletus in the LIn \'s of 
o 0 

Pericles, It is 1'elated as an el'idence of Al exander' s en

thusiasm for art, that lIe compcnsated Apelle for Ilis 

celebrated portrait of llim b." ord ering thnt the artist's 

l'wal'd hould be m easul'ed out ill gold instead of being 

counted, nn order which perhaps qllite as much illu -
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t ra ted the theatrical impulses of which he could be 

guilty as the calm expression of a genuine apprecia tion . • 

Even had Alexander been spared, and had retul'l1 C't1 

to Greece to continue a long life of u e£ulness to hi " 

people, instead of Laving been cut off in his primo n t 

Babylon, although he might have done mnch more fol' 

art than he did, still he could not ha ve accomplished f' ll' 

it what had been attained by P ericles. This rna \' 1)1' . 
nrgued from his birth, schooling and the stronger trend 

of his mind, which led in very different directioll~. 

The },{acedonian had not certainly the tradi tions of nl't 

culture in his veins, as was the case with the moro pol

ished Athenian, and being fonder of the dazzlemon t (If 

pomp and show, natural to a leader who from infan cy 

had been alm ost continuously associated with tho accnu

trements and regalia of armies, it is not likely that \\'h ~lt

ever he might hal'o accomplished for art more than that 

which he actually did, would have manifested th at 

purity of ideal, a well as refinement of execution \I'h ich 

so marked and dignified the \I'ork of P ericles. 

As there i always some time which must elap-e 110-

fore the tide, having reached its flood, turns once l11 Ol'e 

to slowly ebb, so was there a t ime to be expressed in a 

fe\l' years when the plastic art of Greece, reaching thai l' 

highest development in the age of P ericl es, remained 
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stationary, before ebbin o' away to so-called R oman de

generacy, and the mixed inflnence of yarious compara

tively uncultured nationali ties. 

The Alexandrian epoch marks the beginning of this 

turning-point. The decadence took almost as many suc

cessive generation to the t ime when Corinth was sacked 

by the R omans in l.J:G B .C., and the I talian soldiers 

cast their dice upon the pictures of Aristides, as it had. 

taken to adyance in the earlier ages of Greece, to the t ime 

,yhen the chryselephant ine statues of Zeus and Athene, 

by Phidia , \I'ere the recogn ized perfect standards of 

godlike majesty and beauty, and the Doryphorus of 

Polycletus \I'as accepted as the cri terion of human grace 

and proportion. 

Of course the standard by which the perfection of 

architectural dignity and purity can be measured is 

largely one of indiyidual taste and preferment, as is 

sometimes evidenced by the conflicting judgments of 

the best cri Lical authori ties, but if \\" 0 accept the conclu

sions of centuries of the highest criticism, we must be 

prepared to conce ]e that the ar ts to which ,,,e r efer 

reached their zeni th as sUIte 1. H owever, the expression, 

Roman defl'8neracy, is much too se\'ere a one, if taken 

in other than a comparative sense; for , whateyer Grecian 

architecture may haye lost in ideal rr!stheticism by 
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reason of Roman interference, it must be granted the 

Homans that their olm evolution in the appreciation of 

the arts and t ll accomplishments of architecture rc

suIted in a magnificence which, when compared with our 

own time, gives th em rank second only to the Gre ks, 

from ",hom they borrowed so much, and whom they lliel 

not scrupl e to rob of nearly all their portable art treas

ures, " Among the innumerable monuments of archi

tec ture constructed by the Romans," says Gibbon, "holr 

man,:' have escaped the notice of history, how fe,y ]1[1\'e 

resisted the rm'ages of t ime and barbarism! And Yet 

even the majestic ruins that are stiJl scattered over 1t :1]y 

and the provinces would be sufficient to prove tha t those 

countries wcre once the seat of a polite and powerful 

empire, Theil' greatness alone 0 1' their beau ty might 

desen e our attention; but they were rendered more in

teresting by two important circumstances, which con

nect the agreeable history of the arts with the morc 

useful history of human manners, :Many of these ,yorks 

were erected at private expense, and almost all ,,'ere 

in tended for public benefi t." 

But the burni hing of the R omans to the high polish 

which they fina1Jy a tta ined in the arts was a slo,,' proc

ess, and one which met wi th many interrup tions, nc

cording a their rulers wer e incli,'iclually affected by :1 
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lo\"e of the artistic-a fact which in itself would show 

that art was not an inherent quality in the Roman 

nature to the like degree that it was in that of the Greek. 

To admire the Grecian :.esthetic culture was at first con

sidereel an evidence of effeminacy, and even Cato ex

claimed against the arts not seventeen year. after the 

taking of Syracuse. The Consul J\Iummius, in 1JG 

B. C.) some hunched years later, after the battle which 

resulted in the capture of Corinth, proved very conclu-

8i,·ely that he had very little appreciation of the merit of 

the treasures he found there, for he not only destroyed a 

great many, but shipped to Rome many more, for the 

simple reason that, recognizing Low much they were 

prized by the Corinthians, he wisely saw tha t they might 

he useful in Rome. Thi sacking of Grecian cities was 

quite popular, and the R oman general s, in their con

que ts, seemed to stri,e which should bring away to 

Rome the greatest number of statues and pictures. The 

elder Scipio despoiled Spain and Africa, Flamius SylIa 

and ~Iummius exported shiplQads of the art of Greece, 

..]milius despoiled ::Jlacedonia, and Scipio the younger, 

when he destroyed Carthage, transferred to Rome I-he 

chief ornaments of that city. 

In fact, the Roman generals were remarkable as art 

pilferers, using the spoils not alone to adorn their public 
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buildings and institutions, but in some instances their 

private houses and palaces as well. It is related of 

Seaurus that he embelli hed his t emporary theatre, 

erected for a few days' use, with no Ie s than three thou

sand statues. H e also returned to R0111e with all the 

pictures of Sicyon, one of the most eminent school::; of 

painting in Greece, on a pretence that they would com

pen nte for a debt due the R oman people. From this 

hnbit of drawing on foreigl1ers it finally came to pass 

that printe citizens took the fever and enter ed upon the 

luxlll'.)' . None wns earlier in the field than the Lucll11 i, 

par tieulnrly Lucius Lucullu. Julius C.:e ar ,yas per

sonally a great collector , his hobby being gems, whil e hi~ 

succes or, Augustus, displayed an acute interest in Co

rinthian vases. 

Augustus did much for the architectural adornmen t 

of R ome, nnd his much-quoted remark to the effect that 

he fonnd R ome a city of bricks and left it one of 111[1r1)1c. 

wns, to a great degree, 1rue. In fact, Augustus l11a ni

fe ted an .:esthetic nature in many 1'e pect. Spellcr 

says, speaking of the arts, thn t " the f1a\'ol' of Augu::itl1 i' , 

like a gentle dew, made them bud for th and blossom; nna 

the sour reign of Tibel'ius, like a sudden frost, chcckctl 

their growth, and killed all their beauties." :JIcn of 

genius were flattered, courted and enriched undel' ; \ 11-
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gustus, as they were some four hundred years' earlier in 

Athens under P ericles, with the result that Vergil, 

Horace, Ovid and other poets of the greatest meri t 

sprung forward. Rome became in this age the seat of 

universal government also, its wealth was enormous, its 

architectural decora tions numerous and splendid , and 

even its common streets were decked with some of th 

finest statues in the world. Other great architectural 
~ 

epochs of R ome were those of the t ime of Trojan and 

Hadrian. But as evidence of the intermittent character 

of her art development, yery Ii ttle was realized, as Yc]',}' 

little could be expected under the reign s of such mOll" 

sters as T iberius, Oaligula and R ero, T o N ero, how

ever, we must accord some little cre lit in having buil t a 

very remarkable architectural composition, although 11 11 -

dertaken for no public benefi t, but to satisfy his O\\'n 

profligate ,·anity. His " Golden Palacc," buil t under 

the direction of the architects Oeler and Se,erus, the 

mo t eminent of their t ime, was ranked as the most "stu

pendous" tructure of it kind in all Italy, The palace:: 

wa built after the confiagra tion dur ing ,,·hi ch )l ero is 

supposed to have amusecl ltil11 se]f with a violin, Tacitus 

tells us tha t it was orn amented in e, ery part with 

" I l l pear , gems ane t 1e 

cially gold, \\'hi ch ,\'as 

most preciou, ma teri als," espe

used in reckless profusion, In 
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the centre of a court adorned with a portico of three rows 

of lofty columns, each row a mile long, stood a colossal 

statne of that colossal sensualist and wicked monarch , 

which was one hundre 1 and twenty feet in height. Y e~

pa 'ian tore down the whole of this piece of architectul'<l l 

vanity, restored the land "hich it bad occupied and liy 

which it was surrounded to the people from whom it 

ha 1 been stolen, and erected in its place the great publ ic 

Ooloseum and the magnificent Temple of P eace. 

In alluding to the publi c palaces of amusement, 0\11' i, I . 

a R oman Pr::etor, some fe\\' ),ears before the Ohri:::t ian 

era, is said to have built two wooden theatres close tn

g ther, which turned on pivots. During the day t bey 

" 'ere turned a,my f rom each other , and lifferen t pla,\'s 

,,' re p d onlled in each ; then, ",i th all the spccta l(l l' i' , 

the)' \\'ere turned tog ther, form in n' an amphi theatr(' in 

" ,hich combats took place. The zeal of the R oman an·hi

t ec ts to \rin popular fa,or by something nonl and Sfr ik, 

ing was often vel')' great. In P ompey's theatre \":ltcr 

\\'as macle to run down the aisles, 1 eh\'een the se a t~. In 

ord er to refresh specta tors in the heat of snm111er. 

But tha t the R oman architects were not ah"H \'~ as , 

careful in the inspection of the building uncl el' 1 heir 

snper,ision as they hould haye been, and, 1 ike some of 

our modern architects, permitted their works to he used 
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when in an unsafe condition, is shown from the unfor

tunate catastrophe which resulted in the unexpected 

tumbling to pieces of the theatre of Fidemc neal' Rome. 

This accident happened in the reign of Tiberius, and 

the name of the architect who suffered banishment for 

his neglect was Attilius. Thc theatre was built of 

wood, and out of fifty thousand people who were in

jured in the collapse twenty thousand are said to have 

died. 

Of all the R o'man emperors none is more interesting 

to the student of Grecian architecture than H a lrian, 

who was a great admirer of Greece, seeking to introduce 

the H !3l1enic institutions and modes of worship in R ome, 

as well as the ar t, poetry and leal'l1ing of Greece. H e 

also undertook to restore Athens, which had suffered 

greatly during the four 0 1' five hundred years which had 

elapsed between his time and th at of P ericles, to some

thing of her former architectural grandenr. P ope's 

couplet might havc been Hadrian 's inspiration: 

"You, too, proceed! make falling ar ts your care, 
Erect new wonder ' an 1 the old repair." . 

I ndeed, he caused to be in scribed upon the Arch of 

Honor, which he erected in Athens, after the r estoration, 

two inscriptions which, if not in the best of taste, were 

in h ,11'111011:,'" with their author' s self-love, of which he 
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po ses ed no inconsiderable share. Upon tha t side of 

lhe arch ,yhich faced the ancient citv he wrote : " Th is 
v 

is Athens, the old city of Theseus," and on that which 

fronted upon the new city of his r estor a tion and adorn

ment ,vas in cribe 1: " This is the ci ty of Hadrian, anll 

not of The eus." In other words, the visitor wa s ex

pected to make h is own compari on and perhaps dm I\" 

the conclusion intimated that Theseus was not, af ter all, 

to be compared with the Homan Hadrian. 

Hadrian's particular penchan t " 'as architecture, and 

his predominant " ice were "anity and jealousy, both of 

which , rere l1lflnife ted in his prflctice of tha t art. Th() 

magnificent "illa which he erected at Tiber, where he 

spent hi declining yea r s, and the ruins of which clen 

110'" covel' a space equal to it large tm\11, would in li c:ltc 

th is, as well as the grandiose mausoleum "which tmrcl'cll 

high abol'e the banks of the Tiber at R ome, and 'rhich 

is now lepl eted of much of it tatua ry and orn amellta

t ion, the Christian church of Saint ..'\..ngelo. The trcat

ment 'rhich he accorded Trajan's great ar chi tect, the 

accolllpli shed Apoll odorus, is still another evidencl' of 

his \" an i t" . v 

Hadrian, like Louis 1. of Bavaria , found delight. in 

pract ising personally the profession of architecture, anel 

eh e'" plan of buildings, Iyhich the people thOllght" Ira' 
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llnbeeoming' a prince, Possibly ihis objection I\'as rai ed 

to d iscomage th ei l' ruler ra ther tha n the more t ruthful 

one that his plans were not up to the high standard of 

hi time, HOII'el or tha t may be, he insisted upon their 

being executed, and it is sai 1 was rather pleased if the 

architects found fault with them, But this ,,,as not the 

ca e I\'ith Apollodoru , \\'heth l' because of what he had 

accomplished for his predecessor Trajan, or because of 

professional jealousy, 

Apollodoru' Il'as the architect of the Trajan colum n, 

comI o ed of only twenty-foul' stones, although one hun

th ed and t\\'en ty-eigh t Roman feet in height, and the 

square which sUl'l'ounded it, con illercd the most beau

t iful assemblage of buildings then kn 0 1\'11 , The reli f 

car"l'ing \I'hich \\'el'e ,\'ound spi I'a 11 ," around the Trajan 

column like a ribbon, reprcscnte 1 th incident of 

the cxpedition against the Darians, The column sup

por ted a tatue of Trajan, which P ope Sextus V, substi

tuted for one of Saint P eter , ~l. greater absurdity can 

hardly be conceiyed than that of placing a peaccflll 

apostle over the warlike rcpresentations of the Dacian 

war, 

~~pollodorus \I'as also the architect and engineer of the 

gl' at bridge \\'hich stretched a c]' o ~ s the Danube in 10\\'e1' 

Hungary, \\'hich \I'as forme 1 of tll'el" e pier::; and twenty-
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two arches, said to have been the grandest use of the 

arch in such works. Each arch was sixty feet wide an i] 

one hunclred an 1 fif ty feet high. The total height of 

the bridge was three hlmdred feet and its length a mile 

and a half. Hadrian destroyed this magnificont 1\·or].;:, 

some say through fear of its use by barbarians, other:; 

through jealousy. P erhaps the circumstances attendillg 

the death of Apollodorus would point to the second rea

son as the true one. 

Hadrian bad made the drawings of tbe double templc 

of Venus at Rome, whicb he submi tted to Apollodoru~, 

doubtless for his commendation ra ther than his cri ti

Clsm. The architect saw at a glance that the sitting 

figures of the two goddesses, Roma and Venus, wh ich 

the T;;mperor had introduced in the little temple, were 

out of proportion, and so large that if they stood up they 

would bump their heads against the roof, if they did ]lot 

take it off entirely. H e called the Emperor's atten t iOIl 

to this fact with the result that Hadrian became ycrJ· 

angry, or pretended to be so, and Apollodorus lost !J is 

head fo r his f rankness. 

The favorite architect of Hadrian was Detrianll ~, to 

,,,hom he entrusted many of his most importan t uncleI'· 

takings. We find that he r estorecl the Pantheon of 

Agrippa, the Basi]ica of Neptune, the F orum of Au-
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gustus and the Baths of Agrippina. i s original works 

he designed the ~Iausoleum of Hadrian, to which ,ve 

have already alluled; the bridge of LElius, ornamented 

with its covering of brass, an 1 supported by its forty-two 

columns, terminating at the top with as many statues, 

and the villa at Ti voli. H e also erected many structures 

for his royal patron in Gaul, among which was the 

Ba ilica Plotina, the Ill0st superb buildino' in that coun

try, and again other buildings in England. The Roman 

wall from Eden in Cumberland to Tyne in ~ orthumber-
• 

land, a distance of eigh ty miles, whi ch was built as a 

defence again t the Caledonians, is attributed to Detria

nus. In Greece he embelli hed the famous temple of 

J upi tel' Olympus, and in P alestine he rebuilt J erusalem, 

erected a theatre and Yariou pagan temples out of th 

stone from the J ewish temples, and completed his sac

rilege there by placing a statue of Jupiter on the spot 

where Christ rose from the dead, and one of Venus on 

~Iount Cah-ary. A feat, however, which has perpetu

ated hi fame quite as much a any other of his profes

sional acchievem nts was the removing of the colo sal 

bronze statue of Nero, wh ich stood in the court of the 

((Golden P alace." This difficult task he is said to ha\'e 

accomplished without chano'ing the erect posture of the 

huge figure, which, it win be r em 111 bered, ,\'"Us one hun-
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dred and twenty-eight f eet high, by the assistance of 

twenty-four elephants. 

In r eturning once more to the Greek architects \rho 

have been left, while a rath er garrulous ramble has be ell 

made in to the architectural personality of R ome, it may 

be wen not to attempt to do so at once, but to pause fo l' 

a moment, since we are so far from the chronology of 

our subject, while the reader makes the acquaintance of 

two H elJenic artists who, in the time of Quintius 1\Ictcl

Ius, 147 B .C., found professional employment in R oman 

terri tory. 

J\IeteJllls was one of the first R omans to favor magnifi

cen t architecture in his home capitol, and wi th the 

booty gathered in his :Macedon ian campaigns he erected 

two temples in R ome, aid to have been the first temples 

built of marble in that city, one of which was dedi eatecl 

to Jupiter Stator, and the other to the white-armed 

J uno. The interiors were profusely orn amented ".j th 

the works of the great Grecian masters, Praxiteles, Poly, ' 

cletus and Dionysius figuring largely. 

The names of the architects which :Metellus brollg'ht 
~ 

or impor ted from Greece for this work were SaUl'us 

an 1 Batr achus, who may possibly have been I onians, 

inasmuch as they employed the I onic order. These tcm

pIes were restored in the Oorinthian style, uncler Angus, 
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tus, two hundred years later, by Hermodorus of Sala

mis, who was also the architect of the temple of Mars in 

the Flaminian Circus. 

It is told of Sam'us and Batrachus that they were so 

much please 1 with their work that the3" asked for no 

reward other than the privilege of haying their names 

inscribed on the temples. But as this honor was denied 

them, th ey resorted to expedient to effect the same end. 

As the name SauTus stood for lizard and Batrachns for 

frog, they carved lizards and frogs on the temples, and 

were comparatively satisfied. A rather absurd mistake 

occurred in respect to these. two temples after the} were 

completed. I t seems tha t nothing rem a ined to be done 

but to add the statues of Jupiter an 1 Juno to each re

spectively; b11 t by some strange oversight the figure of 

Jupiter ,\"as erected in the house of Juno, and tha t of 

Juno before the shrine of Jupiter. IIo\rever, as the 

two deities were rather closely connected by marriage, 

the mistake ,vas convenienth attributed to a whim 01 
• 

" 

the gods and was not remedied. 
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OHAPTER IX. 

THE ALEXANDRIAN ARCHITECTS. 

T 
HE boldest, most ingenious and original archi

tect who found favor in the sight of Alexnntlrr 

Izz,,,,,,,,~,..!l thc Great was undoubtedly Dinocrates, \rho, 

like his august patron, was also a 1Iacedonian, an d to 

whom an allusion ha already been made in connectioll 

with the temple of Diana at Ephesus. 

His very introduction into the notice and attention 

of hi s distinguished fellow-countryman would tend to 

prove that Dinocrates was a person of expediency, if 

nothing else. Let Vitru,ius tell the story : 'Dinoc

rates, the architect, relying on the powers of his skill 

and ingenuity, while Alexander was in the midst of his 

conqnests, set out from Macedonia to the army, des i rO ll S 

of gaining the commendation of his sovereign. Thar hi" 

introduction to the royal presence might be facili tated, 

he obtained letter from his countrymen and reb tinn;; 

to men of the first rank and nobility about the king'~ per

son, by \yhom, being kindly received, he besough t Ihem 
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to take the earliest opportunity of accomplishing his 

wish. They promised fairly, but were slow in perform

ing, waiting, as they alleged, for a proper occasion. 

Thinking, however, that they deferred this "without just 

grounds, he took his own course for the object he had in 

.-iew. H e was, I should state, a man of tall stature, 

pleasing countenance and altogether of dio'nified appear

ance. Tru ting to the gifts with which nature had en

do"\yed him, he put off his ordinary clothing, and, having 

annointed himseH "with oil , crowned his head with a 

wreath of poplar, slung a lion's skin across his left shoul

der, and, carrying a large club in his right hand, he 

sallied for th to the royal tribunal, at a period when the 
• 

king "'as dispensing justice. 

"The novelty of his appearance excited the attention 

of the people, and Alexander, soon Ii covering with 

astonishment the object of their curiosity, ordered the 

crowd to mal(e way for him, and demanded to know 

,,·ho he was. 'A J\Iacedonian architect,' replied Dinoc

rates, 'who suggests schemes an 1 clesig11s worthy your 

royal renown. " I propose to form :Mount Athos into the 

statue of a man holding a pacious city in his lef t hand 

and in his right a huge vase, into which shall be collected 

all the streams of the mOlmtain, which shall thence be 

poured into the sea.' 
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" Uexander, d lighted at the proposition, made im

mediate inquiry if the soil of the neighborhood were (If 

a qual ity ea pa ble of yielding sufficien t produce for sllch 

a state. 'When, hO\l'ever, he found that all i ts suppli ce' 

must be furnished by sea, he thus addressed Dinocrate;; : 

'I admire the grand outline of your scheme, and am w011 

pleased with it ; but I am of opinion he would be much to 

blame who planted a colony on such a spot. F or as all 

infant is nourished by the milk of its mother, depending 

thereon fo r it- progress to maturity, so a city depends 

on the fertility of the country surrounding i t for its 

riche, its st rength in population, and not less for its 

defence against an enemy. Thol1 gh yOUl' plan might be 

carried in to execution, yet I think i t impolitic. I never

theless request your attendance upon me, that I m:1,)" 

othen\·j e Hail my elf of your ingenuity.' From tklt 

time D inocrates \\"as in constant attendance on the killg, 

and foll o\\"ed him into Egypt." 

Vitruvius doe not explain \I'hy it was that Dillc)c

rate ingled out the curious costumc, 01' rather lack of 
costume, which he did to a ttract the attention of _'.. It·x

ander. I t ,va, in fact, the garb of an athlete. _\I II"llg 

the early Greeks a profe ional athlete \\'as reganl( 'tl a5 

a. person of social distinction , and if a particularly -uc

cessful one, a personage to whom a statue migh t be 

• 
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erected, or upon -whom other honors might be conferred. 

In fact, the uniform of an at.hl ete was, as a rule, a pass

port to the best society. Dinocrates undoubtedly knew 

this, and as he was seeking an entre into the very high

est court circles, he took not an extraordinary method 

of gaining it. 

:Mount Athos, which the architect proposed to take as 

n. basis for what was really to be a gigantic statue of 

Alexander himself, was a' pyramidal mountain, at the 

extreme end of the Acte peninsula, having an altituue 

of 6780 feet, and cro\med with a cap of -whi te marble, 

which Dinocra tes undoubtedly had in mind to utilize 

for a helmet. The country surrounding the mountain 

was remarkable for its rUl'al beauty, its woods and 

ravines, and its people for their longevity. No wonder 

that Alexand er did not wish to disturb this peaceful 

neighborhood. 

Alexander Pope, who has ' given us an admirable 

rhymed tr anslation of the songs of Homer, seerns to 

have been greatly impressed with the practicability 

of this remarkable idea of Dinocrates. Spence, the 

author of "Polymetis," was once discussing the in

cident which Yitr1l\·ius relates 'with Pope, remark

ing that he could not see how the 1L1Cedonian architect 

could ever have carried his proposal into execution, whell 
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Pope at once replied : " For my part, I have long sinc . 

had an idea how the thing might be done; and if an~·

body 'would make me a present of a 'Velsh mounta in 

and pay the workmen, I would undertake to see it cx

ecutcel . I hHe quite formed i t sometimes in my i l1l,lgi

nation : the figure must be in a r eclining po turc, Ill'· 

cause of the hollowing that ,,·ould be necessa ry, and f " r 

the ci ty's being in one hand. It should be a md , Ull

equal hill , and might be hell cd with groves of trc ' {IIr 

the eyebrows, and a wood for the hail'. The natural gn.'C'll 

turf should be lcft whcre\·er i t "\,ould be necessan tl) 
• 

r epresen t the ground he r eclines on. It shoull be COI I

tl'i ,cd so that the true po in t of ,·iew hould be at n 

con ider able distance. When you are ncar i t, i t honl'] 

still Iln\·e the nppearanc of a rough mountain, but nt a 

p ropcr d i tanco such a ri sing shou1<l be the leg, all l 1 

such another an ar111. It "\\·ould he best if th 1'e ,,·crC' fl 

ri\~er, or rather a lake, at the bottom of it, for tho l'in11C' t 

tllnt came through his other hand to tumble do"\vn the 

hill an 1 di 'charge i tself in to the sea." 

::\[1' . Baillie, in her "Tour on the Continent," hn ' nISI 

a commen t to make on this proposition of Din OCl'n tf',;; 

and recalls the fact that a somewhat simil ar idea \\';h :111-

, ·anced to Napoleon I. " I t is somewhat ingIlIaI'," ~hr 

snys, "that :1rr, Pope hould have thought this m:lll 
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project practicable, but it appears that there are still 

persons ,,·ho dream of such extravaga nt and fruitl ess 

undertakings. Some modern Dinocrates had suggestcd 

to Bonaparte to hR\e cut from the mountain of the Sim

pIon an immense colossal figure, as a sort of Genius of 

the Alps. This was to hU\"e been of such enormous size 

that all the passengers shoul d have passed between i ts 

legs and arms in a zigzag dir etion." 

Another ingcnious conlJeption is attributed to D inoc

ra tes in reo pect to the temple of Diana , which he erected 

in the city of Alexandria for Ptolemy Philadelphus, in 

memory of the sister-wife of that poten tate, Arsinoo. 

Thi s relat ionship, by the way, is sa id to have been th e 

first ever formed, although i t became quite common later 

in the time of the Ptolemies. Arsin08 was much beloved 

by her husband , who not only called an entire district .in 

Egypt, Arsinoites, after her, but also gave her name to 

several cities within his realm. H er features are st ill 

preserved to us upon coins struck in her honor, anJ 

whi ch represen t her crowned ,,·ith a Lliadem. 

,Vhen Dinocrate received the commission to erect a 

temple to so highly esteemed and devotedly remembered 

a queen, he apparently set his ingenui ty to work to give 

birth to a novel ty that shoull ]1ot only please the king, 

but astonish his subj ects. I t finally matured in a prop-
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osition to roof tho proposed temple with loadstones, in 

ordor that they might attract into thc ail' an iron statue 

of 11.1' inoa. As the figure of tho queen would thus 

appear suspended in the air without any apparen t nl1111-

dane reason, the inference could bo draml that i t was by 

the divine will. Some au thorities say that the ontire 

inner walls of the temple were to have boen lined 'with 

loadstones, so that the tatue might appear suspe11l1ed in 

the vory centre of the cell, touching nothing. :Fortu

nate1)", both Dinocrates and Ptolemy died before the 

project could be executed, otherwise they might ha,'13 

been \\·jtnesses to the miserable failure such a ehimeric,1 1 

fancy 111U t haye proved if attempted, as any modem 

electrician 'rill a tte t. 

'Vhen at E ctabana with Alexander, Dinocrates hall 

still another opportunity to display hi reo ourceless orig

inality, in directing the obsequies of H eplw;stion, which 

were of a most extraordinarily ela bora te na ture, costin f:', 

it is recorded, 12,000 talents, or what would be equin

len t to over $1,300,000. TIephU!stion wa a Uacedoninll 

and a clo e and warm friend of Alexander, accompany

ing the young king in a military capacity throughou t 

most of hi early foreign campa igns. So attached was 

Alexander to his friend that he not only showed hi rn 

many marks of his personal esteem, but bestowed upon 
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him in marriage Drypetis, the sister of his O'V11 bride, 

Statira. At Ectabana I-Ieph~stion was attacked by a 

fever which had a fatal termination after an illness of 

seven days. Alexander' s grief over the loss of his 

brother-in-law was violent and extreme, and is said to 

have fonnd vent in the most extravagant demonstrations. 

H e ordered general mourn ing throughout the entire e1l1-

pire, and Dinocra tes to build a f11ne1'a 1 pile and monll

ment to him in Babylon, wh ere the body had been con

veyed from Ectabana, at a cost of $1,000,000. 

But the richest occasion afforded Dinocrates to dis

play to the f ullest his great talents and genius was the 
• 

laying out of the city ,,,hich Alexander determined to 

found in Egypt, and which, bearing the conqueror's 

name, was destined to become the centre of the com

mercial activity of the new empire. This great ci ty, 

which rapidly grew to be one of the most populons of 

ancient times, and which has mainta ined, if not its 

original share of industrial supremacy, at least an im

portant existence throughout the ages that have elapsed 

from its nativi ty to the pre ent time, we cannot resist 

thinking was probably as mu ch the inspiration of Alex

ander's favorite architect, realizing its professional pos

sibilities, as it was that of Alexander himself. Pliny 

informs us that Dinocra tes di ed before he could give 
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the city the full proportions which he had planned, but 

not certainly until its principal features were executed. 

Sh'abo, the "squint-eyed" geographer, gives a more 

circumstantial account of the planning of the new ciLy 

by Dinocrates and his powerful and ambitious patron. 

It must have been indeed an interesting sight to see the 

two :M:acedonians upon the plane which was selected f or 

the si te of the city, laying out the streets and avenues, 

marking the run of the walls that were to surround it, 

locating the different sites whero were to stand the pub

lic buildings, parks, palaces and temples, and p~rha p5 

disputing and arguing over the questions that arose, as 

two such dominant intellects might very naturally he 

supposed to do. 

The basis of the plan were two main streets crossing 

each other at right angles, each one hundred feet wiele 

and lined 'with colonnades. The other stree ts were to 

run parallel to these. K ear the cen tre of the propose!l 

city vas to be clustered the public buildings, the :M:n· 

seum and the Serna, which subsequently contained an 

alabaster coffin in which rested the remains of Alexan

der. Alabaster, which the Greks obtained from Thebes, 

was much used for mortuary purposes, as well as for 

columns and statues. 

Plutarch also describes the planning of the city as 
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f ollows : "As chalk-dust was lacking, they laid mit their 

lines on the black, loamy soil with flour, first swinging a 

circle to enclose a wide space, and then drawing lines as 

chord s of the arc to complete wi th harmonious propor

t ions, something like the oblong form of a soldier 's cape. 

While the king was congratulat ing himself on this plan, 

on a sudden a cOl1ntless nU111 ber of birds of various so·rls 

flew oyer from the land and the la"ke in clouds, and, set

tling upon the spot, devoured in a shor t time all the flour, 

so that Alexander was much disturbed in m ind at the 

omen involved, t in the augurs res tored his confidence 

aga in, tell ing him the city he was planning wa s destined 

to be rich in resou:rces and a f eeder of the nations of 

men," a prophecy which proved i t truth in the fulfi l

ment. 

Dinocrates was not, however , the only architect em

ployed in laying out so large a city, as might naturally 

be supposed, although he ,vas, of course, the governing 

one. H ow man y m01'e there were i t would be difficult 

to say, but there is r ecord at least of two others, both 

probably employed by th e r apacious and unscrupulous 

Oleomenes, whom Alexander left in E gypt as hyparch 

under P tolemy Philadelpbus. Olynthius is the name 

given of one of these archi tects and Parmenion of the 

other. The latter was en trusted more particularly wi th 
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t he sl1perintendency of the works of sculpture, espe

cially in the templ e of Sel'api s, which, by the way, came 

to be called by his name, Pharmenionis, Bryaxis is also 

credi ted wi th sta tuary work there, 

Upon the island of Pharos, which was joined to the 

city of Alexander by a wide mole, about three-quartet' 

of ft mile long, in which \\'ere two bridges over channel:> 

communicating between the eastern and western har

bOl' , \\'as built by Ptolemy Soter and his son in the 

year 282 B, C" a most famou s lighthouse and a very 

glorious ancestor of such o'uard ians of the coast as exist 

to-day, 

This lighthouse ,vas planned by Sostratus, another re

markable character in the architectural roll of honor of 

those early times, H e was a native of Onidus, a to\\'ll 

in Oaria in Asia 'Minor, to the south of I onia and Lydi a, 

celebrated also as the birthplace of several other men 

who rose to distinction in the early days of the Greek 

colonies as mathematicians and astronomers, Onidl1 ::i 

was almost equa]] ), remarkable in its possession of t,,'o 

famous works of the statuary" art : one the figure of ;l 

lion carved from a single block of P entelic marble, tell 

f eet long by six f ee t wide, whi ch was executed to com

memorate the great "ictor,}' of Oaria; the other a statue 

of Yenus by Pl'axiteles, which occupied one of the three 
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temples to the goddess in that city. I t is said that N ico

mede of Bitllynia was so fa scinated by the rare beauty 

of this figu re that he offered to liquida te the debt of 

Cnidus, \\'hi ch was by no means a small one, if the citi

zens would cede the sta tue to him. They refused, how

ever, to pa r t with it at any price, esteem ing it one of the 

glories of their ci ty. Onidus contained many beautiful 

archi tectural monuments, the ruin s of which are still 

prominent. 

Sostratns, the architect, was the son of Dexiphanes, 

and must not be mistaken for anyone of several other 

artists of the salll e nallle who are conspicuously men

tioned by the early writers. Hi' first fame was ac

quired through his conn ection wi th the celebrate 1 so

calleel hanging ga rdens \\'hich he built in his native coun

try. They consisted of a series of por ticos or colon · 

na les sUPl or t ing terraces, surrounding an enclosure, 

possibly th e Agora of the city, and served as a prome

nade for the inhabitants. Pliny says tha t Sostratu5 

was the fir t to erect anything of the kind. This state

ment may be excused, either because the h anging ga]'

dens of Sostra tu s differed widely f rom th e well-kno,,' n 

one of Babylon, 'which antedated them by several hun

dred years, or because Pliny forgot for a moment those 

of Semiramis. 
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Strabo, who was probably right in his judgment, 

thinks that the greatest of Sostratus's works was the 

towering light-house at Pharos, "which he built at a cost 

of about $900,000, although from i ts size it would seem 

that it should have cost more. This colossal tower at 

once took its place among the seven "wonders of the 

ancient world. It pierced the sky at a height of four 

hundred and fifty feet, or about one hundred and se\-

enty-five feet above the towers of the Brooklyn Bridge 

and fifty feet above the torch with which the Goddess 

of Liberty illuminates the harbor of New York. But 

its height alone was not more marvellous than its other 

proportions, which "were upon a most extravagant scale. 

The ground story was hexagonal, the sides alternately 

convex and concave, and each was one-eighth of a mile 

in length. The second and third stories were each of 

the same form, although decreasing in size; the four th 

was square, flanked by four round towers, and the fifth 

or top story was circular. A grand staircase led throw!'l , 

each story to the roof of the building, where every night 

massive fires were lighted, revealing the sea for a hun

dred miles. 

v\Then we consider that this colossal building \\"as 

made entirely of wrought stone-when we reflect UP"1l 

the amount of labor inyolved in it construction, irs 
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ponderous size and dizzy altitude-we cannot but marvel 

at the extraordinary breadth of conception manifested 

by its architect and builders and ~he tenacity with which 

they must have held to the completion of their huge 

undertaking. It is not to be wondered at that when 

Sostratus stood off and contemplated this mighty prod

uct of his imagination and genius, after its completion, 

he hould have been actuated wi th the desire to have his 

name associated with it for all t ime, and indelibly en

graved somewhere upon i ts imperishable stone. The 

story is that Sostratus engraved an inscrip tion upon one 

of the stones which he afterward covered wi th cement, 

and on the cemen t he inscribed the name of Ptolemy, 

knowing that in t ime the cemen t woull decay and leave 

exposed the hidden 'writ ing upon the stone beneath. 

Str abo says that the concealed inscrip tion read: 

" SOSTRATUS, THE FRIEND OF KINGS, :1IIADE :ME ;" but 

Lucien gives i t differently, thus : " So. TRATUS OF 

CNlDUS, THE SON OF DEXIPHANES [ that he might not 

be mistaken for any other Sostratus, doubtless], TO THE 

GODS THE SAVIORS FOR THE SAFETY OF :MARINERS." 

Pliny does not share the opinion that the inscrip tion 

was a concealed one, but speaks of the inciden t as a 

special instance of the magnanimi ty of Ptolemy, that he 

should not only haye all owed the name of the archi tect 
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to be inscribed upon the building, but that he should 

have also left its nature and language to the discretion 

of Sostl'atus. The words "God the Saviors," he be

lieve , referred to the reigning king and queen, wi th 

their successors, who were ambitious of the title 

" Soteros" or Sa viol'. 

It would be unfair, perhaps, to the great Grecian 

architects of the time of Alexander if Andronicus C'iT-
" 

l'hestes were to be classed among them, and Cyr

rhestes also, having been a scien tific character with a 

leaning toward astronomy, might with some justice feel 

aggrieved were he to know that he was to be considered 

in a category of professional men to which his calling 

was in no degree related. Still the little building which 

he designed and erected in \"thens is such an interest

ing one, and has always held so prominent a place among 

the architectural t reasures of the Attic city, that it 

might be r egarded as an intentional oversight to leave 

him out in a book of this kind. Some authorities place 

this building as belonging to the time of Alexander the 

Great, others believe that it was erected at a later period, 

and one writer gives Andronicus an existence as late as 

100 D.C. 

This building, which Delambre speaks of as "the most 

curious existing monument of the practical gnomonic:; 
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of antiquity," has sometimes been called the "Tower of 

LEolus." Let us see what Vitruvius has to say regard

ing the winds and the building : " Some have chosen 

to reckon only foul' winds : the East, blowing from the 

equinoctial sunrise ; the South, from the noonday sun ; 

the ,Vest, from the equinoctial sun-setting; and the 

:N orth, from the P olar Stars. But those who are more 

exact have reckoned eight winds, particularly Androni

cus CYl'l'hestes, who on this system erected an octagon 

marble tower at Athens, and on every side of the octagon 

he has wrought a figure in relievo, representing the wind 

which blew against tha t side; the top of this tower he 

finished with a conical marble, on which he placed a 

brazen Triton, holding a wand in bis hand; this Triton 

is so contrived that he turns "with the wind, and always 

stops "when he directly faces it, pointing his wand over 

the figure of the wind at that time blowing." 

It is in connection with his allusion to the tower of 

Cyrrhestes, and his descr~ption of how to construct a . 

sun-dial, that Vitruvius gives some valuable hints as to 

the way the ancients laid out a city so that its streets 

were protected from the prevailing winds. H e says : "Let 

a marble slab be fixed level in the centre of the space 

enclosed by the walls, 01' let the ground be smoothed 0 1' 

levelled, so that the slab may not be necessary. In tho 
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centre of this plane, for the purpose of marking the 

shadow correctly, a brazen gnomon must be erected. 

The shadow cast by the gnomon is to be marked about 

the fifth ante-meridional hour, and the extreme poin t of 
, 

the shadow accurately determined. From the central 

point of the space whereon the gnomon stands, a a 

centre, with a distance equal to the length of the shadow 

just observed, describe a circle. After the sun has 

passed the meridian watch the shadow which the 

gnomon continues to cast t ill the moment when i ts ex

tremity again touches the circle which has been de

scribed. From the two points thus obtained in the cir

cumference of the circle describe two arcs intersecting 

each other, and through their intersection and the 

centre of the circle first described draw a line to its 

extremi ty: thi s line will indicate the north and south 

points. One-sixteenth part of the circumference of the 

whole circle is to be set out to the right and left of the 

north and south points, and drawing lines from th e 

points thus obtained to the centre of the circle, we hay ' 

one-eighth part of the circumference for the region of 

the north, and another eigh th part for the region of the 

south. Divide the remainders of the circumference 

on each side into three equal parts, and the divisions or 

regions of the eight winds will be obtained; then let 

• 
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the directions of the streets and lanes be determined 

by the tendency of the lines which separate the different 

r egions of the winds. Thus will their force be broken 

and turned away from the houses and public ways; for 

if the directions of the streets be parallel to those of 

the winds, the latter will rush through them with 

greater violence, since from occupying the whole space 

of the surrounding country they will be forced up 

through a narrow pass. Streets or public ways ought 

therefore to be so set ont that when the winds blow hard 

their violence may be broken against the angles of the 

different divisions of the city, and thus dissipated." 

This tower still stands a fairly well-preserved ruin, 

and retains many of its original architectural features 

and decorations. There are two entrances through 

distyle porticos, the capitals of the columns presenting 

an original treatment of the Corinthian order. One of 

these (:mtrances is on the northeast side and the other on 

the southwest. On the south side is a circular apsidical 

proj ection. This was probably originally used for a 

reservoir to hold the water brought from the spring Clep

sydra, on the northwest of the Acropolis, which ,vas 

employed as the power to run a clepsydra, or water

clock, taking its name, as may be inferred, from the 

sprll1g. Tho remains of this clock are still visible. The 
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exterior of the building was also arranged as a sun

clock, having lines engraved upon the different sides, 

with gnomons above them, forming a· series of sun-dials 

which indicated the time by shadows. Thus were fn e 

people of Athens kept publicly posted as to the time of 

day-by the sun when it shone, 01' by the water-clock 

when it was obscured by clouds. 

The character of the architecture, the proportions of 

the building, as well as its secular uses, were all qui te 

out of harmony ·with Grecian art and methods, and are 

essentially R oman. As a similar structure existed at 

one t ime in Rome, supposed to have been built by th e 

same scientist, the thought is naturally suggested th ~1t 

Oyrrhestes may have been a R oman. 

In closing this reference to the prominent architects 

of the disintegrating period of Grecian history, it would 

seem that i t only r emains to recall Philo, or Philon, as 

some of the writers have preferred to call him, once 

more, who flourished about 318 B.C. As there were 

several artists of his name who became conspicuous at 

about the same time, our Philo will be distingui shed 

from the others in being a native Athenian . 

The reader will probably remember that he has been 

already mentioned as the archi tect employed by Demet

rius Phalerus, to build a portico of twelve Doric co]-
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ulllns to the great temple of Ceres and Proserpine at 

Eleusis, originally erected by I ctinus; bnt hi s most am

bi tious '\'0 1'].;: was probably the armory, so called, which 

he designed for Lycurgus in the P incus, and which i t is 

"aid was large enough to contain the arms for one thou

sand ships. H e was also engaged in enlarging the por t 

of Pincus, and was the archi tect of the white marble 

theatre at Athens, which was fini hed by Ariobarzanes, 

and many years afterward rebuilt by Hadrian. Yitru

vius says that he also designed a number of Greek 

temples. 

Philo must have been a man of considerable versatil

i ty, for it is related that in giving an accoun t of his 

work at Pir::eu "he expressed himself wi th such pre

cision, purity and eloquence that the Atheni an people 

- excellent judges of those matter -pronounced him 

equally a fluent orator and an admirable urchi tect." H e 

wrote also seyeral works on the architecture of temples 

and one on the naval basin which he constructed in the 

Athenian port. 

THE END. 
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